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THIRTY-SIXTH YKAR. 
WHOLE NUMBER :9M.

New UtrrtlKWsU This Week.

Coal—W. Lee.
Speotaolee Loot—Oeo. Robson.
New Fall Dress Goods—J, C. Detlor * Co. 
Drees Goods, Tweeds, Jtc.—Colberne Bros. 
Steerage. HI.40- Allan Line—H. Armstrong. 
Cook and Housemaid Wanted—Mrs. Garrow.

GODERICH. ONT., FRIDAY. AUGUST 15,

jNEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A ohiel'e amsng ye. talcin' notes 

An* faith he'll prent it"

Dentistry.
Vf NICHOLSON, L.D.S, SURGEON 
•XL. Dentist Office and residence. West 

Street three doors below Bank of Montreal, 
Goderich 1752

Ihe People's Column.
"UTANTED—A COOK, MUST BE A
H good laundress. Alio a housemaid. 

Apply to MRS. J. T. G ARROW.

LOST.—PAIR OF GOLD SPECTA
CLES, between Martin's Hotel and R. Me- I .wain's, Bayfield Road. The llnder will be 

rewarded by leaving them at Martin". HoteL 
GEO. ROBSON. Aug.H.81 U

TLTISS PARSONS WILL RECEIVE
, wLtL pupils on the 11th Aug.. 1884. Instruc- 

riven in English, rudiments of music.and 
hand drawing. Terms 30c. per week, 

mo Forte. 24 lessons. $6. Needle work and 
^Stoh conversation with Madame DePeudry 

[* aller 4 p. m. Young ladies will find this an 
excellent opportunity of improving their pro
nunciation and retaining their knowledge of 
French. Terms 30c. per week. 1055-ly

I vroncB—THE statutes of on-
I -Ll TAKIO, 47 Vic, 1884. are now ready for 
I distribution at the office of the Clerk of the 
I Peace. Goderich, to Justices of the Pence, and 
I of here entitled to “r1*'LEWIS

Clerk of the Peace.
I Office of Clerk of the Peace, Goderich. Aug. 
17th. 1884. 1885-21

T?OR SALE - A FEW A 1 LAND
I JD Rollers and Iron Harrows, will be sold 
> cheap at the Goderich Foundry. The Beatty 
1 Reaper and all repairs for the same can also 
t be procured from the Goderich Foundry,or on 

application by mail to H. SEEU MILLER, 
Oodertoh, Ont._________________ 1310-tf

jyjUSIC FOR THE MILLION.
Q pleoee, your own Selection, 25 cents. 

List, sent poet tree on application to
W. C. PUGH, 478, Queen Si. West, 

TORONTO, ONT.

TOWN TOPICS.
Parties wishing photos of their frienrt cop

ied or enlarged should call on G. B. Rous ., 
who has every facility for doing this kind of 
work. Over C. A. Nairn's grocery.

Saunders 8c Son want 500 bushels apples, 
sour and Juicy. Also plume, pears, Ac., in 
season. Highest prices cash paid. The cheap
est house under the sun." Next door to the 
poet office.

A package of the American Fruit Preserv
ing Powder and Liquid will preserve 256 lbs. 
of Fruit, either with or without sugar for
Sears. No need to keep the fruit air tight, 

▲e. Imrie. Agent.
Family Group».—Now when the family is 

reunited at the holidays, how nice to get a 
group photographed, together with the old 
homestead. Call on R. Sallows, the photo
grapher, and get rates.

The warm weather has set in at last, and 
cooling drinks will now be the order of the, 
day. The choicest and best brands of wines 
and liquors can be obtained at W. L. Hortons, 
corner of Albion block.

The Fall Show.—One of the events of the 
year will be the splendid fell show of faehi Mi- 
able clothing, as exhibited on their own era 
during the seaàon, made up by F. A. Prid- 
ham, the etvlieh tailors. Leave your erder 
early for fall clothing.

John A. Naftel is going to sell hardware of 
all descriptions at lower rates than ever, as he 
is bound to clear out his stock and sell out the 
business. All persons indebted to me are re
quired to call at once and settle, either by cash 
or note, as a list will shortly bo made out and 
given into Court for collection. Call there- 
lore and make arrangements and save costs, 
as my business alfkirs must be settled up at 
once. John A. Naktkl.

Harry Clucaa haa returned from Toron
to.

Hon. Senator Vidal waa in town on 
Wednesday laat.

Miaa Cooke is the guest of friend Misa 
Marks, Brucefield.

Misa Aggie Humber is visiting 
in Bo

3.Manitoba legal gentlemen who had been 
amending vacation in Ontario visiting 
relatives and friends, left bv the United 
Empire on Wednesday for Winnipeg.

The mayor has proclaimed Wednes
day, 20th August, a public holiday for 
the town of Wingham. Arrangements 
have been made with the G. T. R. for a 
cheap excursion to Goderich on that day.

David Wilson, of Detroit, an old-time 
resident of Goderich, is in town renew
ing aoqusintance. He likes the old town 
yet.

Swimmino Exhibition.—Capt. An
drews, the well known swimmer and 
life saver, who is now instructor in 
swimming of the Dolphin club, of To
ronto, lias expressed iiis willingness to 
come to Goderich with iny number of

aa. J his club from ten to forty, and giveAmong those taking passage per the e,hibltioll. The boy„ ’’j,, com* f pro.

____ , Organe and Musical Instruments.
■everal second-hand Pianos In first-class or- 

r a»reduced prices for cash. 1965-lm

EDWARD SHARMAN,
BRICKLAYER AND PLASTERER,

EAST STREET,
Is still ready to do any work in his line at 

moderate prices.
Lime, Bricks. Firebricks, and other Building 

Material kept on hand for Sale. 
................16th.Goderich. March 26th. 1884.

For Sale or to Let.
TJRICK COTTAGE—FOR SALE OR
LX to rent. Situated on Cambridge street, 
Goderich, near the R. R. station. It contains 
e ght rooms and summer kitchen. Good 
water on the premises. An acre of land for 
garden purposes, ou which is a good stable. 
\x oultl be willing to rent the house already 
furnished. Apply to E. D. CARE If, on the 
premises.1964-if
LURM FOR SALE OR TO RENT—
L ThatThat desirable farm, on lots 13 and 14. 
6th cen. of Colborne. comprising 165 acres, 140 
cleared, the remainder being bush and good
Cture land. Good frame house, two good 

ns. and two acres of orchard. The farm 
i well supplied with springs, is well fenced, 

nd is also on the bank of the river. The land 
sin a high stage of cultivation, 15 acres being 
ginimer fallowed and ready for fall sowing. 
JUso 40acres on the opposite side of the river, 

► " In the township of Hullett, well adapted to 
I pasture. The farm is about two miles from 

the thriving village of Manchester, and about 
eight miles from Goderich.

The farm stock, implements, etc., could be 
had at a bargain by purchaser of farm.

For further description of property, terms, 
etc., address K. D. CAREY, Goderich, or ap
ply on the premises. 1854-tf

|?OR SALE— FARM LOT NO. 102,
JL Maitland coneeesion.Goderich township, 
containing 86 acres Including 30 acres of good 
hard wood timber, beech and maple, one mile 
irom Goderich. There Isa li .tore/ brick 
i.ouae and brick kitchen, containing 8 rooms 
wlih pantry and cellar. There are two wells 
«tone cattle subis with root cellar, hay loft 
over. Frame barn 60x33, liorvc «table tor 6 
horses, with shed. There is I acre of large 
baring apple trees. Tnis farm is In flrstclaas 
order and good repair. Also part lots, oon. 
IS, containing 80 acres, with a small house and 
orchard. Good pasture. Inqulre:on the prem
ises to chah. Blake. isss-ti

Fine house for sale—that
fine new frame house on Nelson-st. near

ly opposite 3t. Patrick’s ward school, Is oflbr- 
sd for sale on rssSeasbls terms It aae eight 
large bed-rooms besides parlors, diningroom, 
library, kitchen, pantries eloeets cellars Ac. 
All thoroughly finished inside. The property 
la offered at a bargain. Apply to the owner 
F.8MEATH Goderich Ont. ------

T?OR SALE UR TO
1: v»]

1450-3m

RENT—THAT
valuable property, know ae the Milburn 

Exchange Hotel, at present occupied by Mr. 
Fred Horton, is offered for sale or to rent. 
The hotel is situated on the gravel roads be
tween Goderich and Port Albert, and Gode
rich and Blyth, and does a snug business. 
Possession on 1st of Sept, or sooner if requir
ed. Ternjis reasonable. For particulars apply
to A. AL , Dunloo P. O. 1950-3m

Farms for sale—lots 8 and
9. tiret concession, township of Goderich, 

two beautiful farms adjoining, containing in 
ail 279 acres ; about 21 miles from Goderich,on 
Lake Huron ; well watered. A. M. SMITH. 
London, Ont. 1948-tf

STORE TO RENT OR SELL-BE
ING on corner of good gravel road. House 
U stories, in good repair. Store 20x24, with 

•tore room, wood shed, stable and 1 acre land.C 1 UVIll, HI
P.O. and daily mall. 

iYNEF
Terms easy. Apply to 

IS, Sheppardton.193o-
qHEPPARDTON FARM TO RENT
O OR SELL. 60 acres. 50 acres cleared and 
free of stumps; all well fenced; txvo wells; 
good bam and shed and other buildings, in
cluding brick cottage 25x30, with cellar full 
size of house ; a splendid orchard ; large creek 
runs across the lot. Terms easy. Apply on 
premises, Lot 16, Lake Shore Road, township 
of Colborne. R. T. HAYNES, Sheppardton.

March 20th. 1884. 1935-

Kf\ vv i 
ed, ba
andlog nouse. r ieiasslope to a 
across the lot, and are easily dr 

THAYNES’

I ACRE LOT IN ASHFIELD FOR 
' SALE—On 3rd Con.. K.D. 30 acres clear

ed, balance good hardwood. A good orchard 
andlog house. Fields slope to a creek running 

rdrained. Terms 
, Sheppardton. 

1835-

Thoa. Town was awarded the contract 
of rebuilding the guard to the abutment 
at the north end of the bridge over the 
Maitland at Brussels. His tender for 
eveiything was |11L

is visiting re
latives

Misa Hand Start lias returned to town, 
after a visit to friends east.

We are glad to learn of a marked im
provement in H. Spence’s health.

Mr. Patrick Carrol, late of Seaforth, 
ii, we regret to learn, seriously ill.

Win. Swanson, of Chicago, has re
turned to town on a visit to hie parents.

Will Macara, lawyer, of Winnipeg, 
left for the Prairie City on Sunday last 

Mrs. Harry Bolton, of Guelph, spent 
a few days in town last week visiting re
latives.

Will Jessop, who had an attack of in
flammation of tho lungs, is improving 
rapidly.

J. T. Garrow, and Masters Ed. and 
Charlie, are spending their holidays at 
the sea aide.

Mrs. Hawley, wife of the late Hon. 
R. Hawley, is spending a few weeks in 
and aboet Goderich.

Miss Eva Farran, of Clinton, is spend
ing a few days in town. She is staying 
at Hon. A. M. Ross's.

Miss Minnie Adams, of Toronto, 1s 
takmg in the beauties of our town, the 
guest of Aleck aaunders.

C. A. Humber is making a shipment 
of a horse power and separator and 25 
chilled plows to Muskoka.

On Tuesday last there was a picnic 
from Clinton to Goderich, under the 
auspices of the Episcopalian church.

The kazoo is still very popular in town 
—with those who toot it. Geo. Shep
pard sold out his first instalment in three 
deys.

A tramp named Charles Prescott waa 
brought before the Mayor on Monday, 
but on promising to leave town he was 
discharged.

Monday last was Seaforth’s eivic holi
day, and a large excursion from that 
town made Goderich its rendezous on 
that occasion.

Frank Adams and bride, of Toronto, 
are spending part of their honeymoon in 
our city by the sea. They are the guests 
of Aleck Saunders.

McLean Bros, of Goderich shipped 42 
head of cattle from Clinton station on 
Friday. The previous week they shipped 
a much larger number.

Printed envelopea and letter heads 
have a business look about them. They 
cost but little and save valuable time. 
Leave your erder at this office.

Elijah Martin, while pitching quoite a 
few deys ago, strain A1 one of the tendons 
of his left leg. He is quite lame, and 
will be crippled for a few weeks.

The members of court Goderich No 32 
will meet this Friday evening to arrange 
about going to Clinton to attend the 
sermon to Foresters on Sunday next.

The mineral water spring struck at the 
Harbor mill» aalt works is steadily run 
ning, and is of excellent quality. It is 
a popular drink, and is as cheap as it is 
wholesome.

Runciman Bros, are now pushing out 
and shipping the machinery of the 
Hensall mille. Theee enterprising young 
men are making a reputation for 
thorough work.

There will be no service today, at St. 
Peter's (Feast of the Assumption of the 
B. V. >1.) Father Lotz having to attend 
the funeral of the late Miss Winnfred 
Flynn, of Hullett,

Misa May Cooper, after a few weeks 
visit to her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant, left for her home, Brussels, on 
Saturday accompanied by Miss Marion 
and Master John Grant.

Conductor Higgins has been laid up 
for about three weeks by a painful attack 
of inflammatory rheumatism. During 
his illness he lost his little son by death. 
Much sympathy is expressed for him in 
hia affliction. We hope to hear of the 
early recovery of Mr. Higgina, wjio is » 
popular conductor and • good citil

Oconto laat Sunday, were Misa Ross, 
town, Mrs. McKidd, Lucknow, Miss 
Meyer, Seaforth ; Geo. Rice, town, and 
Messrs. Campbell ami Meyer, of Sea
forth.

A girl named Morrison was committed 
to gsol from Clinton, charged with de
serting her child at the railway station. 
The affair caused considerable excitement 
in Clinton. The trial will come off
shortly.

Wm. Munns, ex-secret try ol the Pro
hibitory Alliance of Ontario, was in town 
on Wednesday last, and gave an interest
ing temperance address in the North St. 
Methodist church lecture room in the 
evening.

The directors of the Mechanic's Insti
tute are calling in the books, and su
spended the further issue until arrange
ments are made in conformity with 
instructions recently received from the 
department.

Geo. B. Johnston, of Canada Ranch, 
Texas, an old Goderich boy, who is now 
largely engaged in sheep raising in the 
Lone Star State, arrived in Goderich on 
Saturday last, and will remain during 
the summer.

Aaron McBrine, sentenced to seven 
years in the Provincia1 pecetentiary for 
stealing, was taken to that place this 
week. He left on the noon train in 
charge of Deputy Sheriff Reynolds and 
constable Yule.

The Exeter Retlectov says :—“S. G. 
Gibson, of the Galt Collegiate Institute, 
son of Capt. Gibson, of Goderich, former
ly of Usborne, is spending a few of hia 
holidays among his numerous «acquain
tances in this vicinity.”

Judge Toms, F. F. Lawrence and 
Neil Campbell left on Monday to attend 
the meeting of the Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. 
at St. Thomas, the two former as repre
sentatives from Huron Lodge and the 
latter from Huron Encampment.

On Wednesday last, while Mrs. Searle, 
id Clinton, waa visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. S. Davis, she slipped and put the 
joint of one knee out of place. Before 
medical aid arrived the other ladies pres
ent had reduced the dislocation.

A copartnership has been formed be
tween Messrs. D. C. Strachan and J. D. 
Luttrell for the manufacture of cigars in 
Goderich. The new firm in now turn
ing out an excellent brand of cigars, and 
is deatinued to further extend its already 
Urge business.

Charles Noble, of Kingsbridge, who 
attempted suicide last week, Was brought 
to gaol on Monday. He is about fifty 
years of age. He will shortly be official
ly examined as to his sanity. He has al
most entirely recovered from the effects 
of his strangulation.

A Bio Fish.—Mrs. M. G. Cameron 
on Thursday of last week caught a large 
bass which weighed five and one-half 
pounds, while fishing on the river down 
at the “Black Hole.-’ This U not an 
ordinary fish story ; it's a solid fact. We 
saw the fish ourselves.

The following candidate» wrote at 
Goderich, and passed the recent non
professional Examinations for Second- 
Class certificates—D. N. Kerr, A ; Nellie 
Tighe, A ; C. Cameron, A ; A. Irwin, A; 
R. Seaborn, B. The intermediate list 
has not yet been published.

Dr. McLean and his three sons are 
the bicycle family of the province. All 
are good riders, Gregor, the youngest 
boy, a lad about twelve years, coming 
well up in speed and general staying 
lowers. “Greg" has a neat regulation 
suit, and looks well in the procession.

Mr. Drumni, student of Knox church, 
who will assist Dr. Ure during the 
summer months, has entered upon his 
work. Mr. Drumm was at one time a 
compositor, and his experience on the 
case will be of considerable assistance 
to him in the sacred calling. He is well 
spoken of as a student.

Cheap Excursion.—An excursion to 
Grimsby camp will be run on Friday 
next, August 22nd. Tho tickets have 
been placed at the low rate of <1.76, 
and are good for return on day of issue, 
Saturday or Monday. Dr. Talmsge is 
to preach on Friday, and the general 
attractions of tho camp grounds are 
many. For particulars see poster».

vided their expenses are paid, and being 
amateurs, desire no other remuneration. 
This is a chance to draw a big crowd.

Passed aCheditable Exam.—We are 
pleased to learn that Dr. Alex. Hutchi
son, son of Mr. Matthew Hutchison, of 
the big mill, was successful at the June 
examination at Edinburgh, in passing a 
high y creditable examination for dou
ble qualification. Eight candidates pre
sented themselves—four Canadians and 
four Old Countrymen. The natives were 
all plucked, wlvle the Canadians passed 
with Dying fcolors, Alick heading the 
form. His full title now is : A. Hutchi
son, M D.C.M., L R.C.P., L R.C.S., 
L.M.

The Milanese Students —The con
cert given by these young musicians on 
Monday evening, under the auspices >f 
the Mechanics Institute, was a success. 
The various numbers evinced careful 
training, and were well received. The 
“Mocking Bird” solo was rapturously re
ceived, "and the entire concert was a 
satisfactory one. Tile Institute cleared 
about $9 by the affair. Giuseppe Gios- 
cia and his gentlemanly company made 
many friends here by their courteous 
conduct. A dance was held after the 
concert, and was largely attended The 
Students furnishing the music, which is 
said to have been the beet heard at any 
like gathering in Goderich.

Tuesday morning last mayor Horton, 
of Goderich, received an invitation from 
mayor Horton, of St. Thomas, asking 
the presence of the curportion of Gode
rich at the Oddfellows' celebration to be 
held In the latter place on Wednesday. 
The members .of the Goderich council 
were to be the guests of the city on the 
occasion. A special meeting of the town 
council was held on Tuesday afternoon, 
but owing to the brief notice, it was 
found that the larger portion of the 
council could not attend, and it was de
termined that the visit of our town fath
ers to St. Thomas should be deferred to 
another occasion, “ The mayor was 
requested to coarespond with the mayor 
of St. Thomas to that effect.

Cheap Travelling.—Yesterday H. 
Armstrong, agent of the Allan line, re
ceived a telegram instructing him to 
make the steerage rate from Goderich to 
Londonderry, Liverpool and Glasgow 
$21.40. The first and second cabin rates 
have also been reduced. Now for a cheap 
trip to tne old sod. The excellent time 
made by the six mail steamers of the 
Allan line this season is almost marvel
ous when compared with travel 20 years 
ago, and speaks well for Canadian indus
try and energy. Buy your railway, 
steamship and accident tickets from 
Harry Armstrong, ticket agent.Goderich, 
who will furnish you with all information 
as to best and cheapest routes to all 
points. Accident insurance a specialty.

Scott Act and Business. —A gentle
man living in the city of Toronto, who 
was in town " recently, received the 
following statement from a business 
man in the county of Halton, showing 
that the Scott Act has greatly benefited 
business :—Messrs. McLeod, Anderson 
& Co., state that their books will show 
from May 1883 to May 1884 an increase 
of $2,200 over any six years previous 
under license. Mr. A. tV. Thompson 
states his book will show an increase 
from May 1883 to May 1884 of $3,784 
over any previous year The - following 
have also como under our observation : 
Mr. Holltnrake. merchnnt in Miltim, 
says “His business has increased every 
year, and the inciease last year ia more 
than $3,000.’ Mr. Henderson, baker 
and grocer in Milton, says hia business 
has increased 14 per cent under the 
Act.

The Fergus Hotel Case.—Mesare. 
Spies and Couse, of iergua, who s ere 
charged with refusing accommodation to 
parties attending the Scott Act conven
tion held recently at Fergus, were clear
ed because neither they nor their direct 
agents refused accommodation. They 
had a narrow escape, however, and Fer
gus hotel keepers will be more careful in 
future how they refuse the publie accom
modation.

Capt. S. W. Andrews, for many year» 
in command of the old G. W. R. transfer 
steamer Saginaw, died at Port Huron 

Celebr sting A Birth.—The wife of last Monday morning, of consumption,

system. James Mitchell followed in an 
impassioned speech, defending the 
Christian women of Canada against the 
vile attack made upon them in a anti- 
Scott Act paper. Rev. Dr. Ure in a very 
brief but unmistakeable temperance 
speech nailed his colors to the mast. 
Mrs. Campbell, wife of the paetor of 
North street Methodist church, in a 
modest yet vigorous address, put the 
claims of the Union before those present. 
Rev. T. M. Campbell followed in a few 
pointed remarks, after which several 
ladies intimated their intention of joining 
the association. Owing to the lateness 
of the hour the work of organization was 
postponed. There is a large field for 
woman's work in this connection.

( McOILLICUDDY BROS. PUBLISH* 
< 81.60 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

A DELIGHTED VISITOR

A Tribale lalke Attract lees ei M 
by a M. Tbeesas Jearaalui.

Magistrates' tear! Sews.

12Tuesday Aug.
Before His Worship the Mayor.*

Angus McKay, John McCue, Archd. 
Sinclair and John Shenklin were charged 
by S. Platt with trespassing upon his 
grounds on Sunday, Aug 10. Defend
ants pleaded guilty, and were each fined 
$1.00 and costs or ten days in gaol. 
Fines were paid.

John Shenkling was charged by Thos. 
Angus with assault at the Falls Reserve 
on Sunda Aug. 10. He pleaded guilty 
and was fined $1 and coats.

MÂËÏNENÜWS

Hems ef lalrresl to lbe Beys wbe Plew Ibe 
Deep.

the Methodist missionary at Victoria, 
)N. W. T., Rev. J. A. McLachlan, (a 
daughter of our townsman, D. Gordon,) 
recently presented her husband with a 
daughter. A short time after the news 
spread, a party of half-breeds, some 
thirty in number, assembled, and fired a 
salute hem their rifles over tho house 
where the new comer had arrived. 
That’s a way they have up there.

We have received from R Sallows, 
the photographer, two copies of capital 
pictures of the Dufferin Rifles on the 
march during their recent trip to Gode
rich. The pictures were taken by the 
instantaneous process, and are well- 
executed. The first is the march of the 
battalion by companies in column around 
the square, No 1 Co of the 33rd bringing 
up the rear ; and the second is the 
Dufferins marching down Montreal St. 
to the lacrosse grounds in the afternoon. 
Fifty copies of the photos were purchas
ed from Mr. Sallows by members of the 
Brantford battalion.

after a long and painful illness. He 
first went on the lakes as wheelsman at 
the age of 11 years, and followed sailing 
in various capacities up to captain until 
the Great Western Railway ferry 
Saginaw was built in 1872 when he took 
coriinund of her, holding the position 
until July, 1883, when he was compelled 
to resign through failing health. Con
sumption was the disease from which he 
suffered.—[Sarnia Observer.

W. C. T. U.—A meeting to reorganize 
the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union was held on Tuesday evening in 
the Temperance Hall. H. Hale occupied 
the^chair. T, McGillicuddv spoke upon 
woman’s influence, showed how the 
liquor traffic affected herdearest interests, 
and made an appeal for her aid in the 
present conflict. Rev. O. Jones, M. D., 
curate of St. George’s church, who for 
nine years practiced medicine, made a 
sound teetotal speech, and in a simple 
but clear and effective style, showed the 
evil effects of alcohol on the human

The Quebec passed down.
The Oconto passed up yesterday.
The St. Magnus passed up on Satur

day,
The United Empire and Sovereign 

passed up on Wednesday morning.
The Ariel arrived from Port Frank on 

Wednesday, with lumber for Williams A 
Murray.

The Jane McLeod, arrived on Wed
nesday, from Oswego, with hard coal for 
the big mill.

A school of porch came into the harbor 
on Tuesday, and for a day or two anglers 
were busy pulling out the finny prizes.

A SUNDAY ROW.

Dard Cases Visit Ibr Malllabal Falls asd 
Cease te finer.

On Sunday afternoon four young men 
named John Shenklin, Angus McKay, 
John McCue and Arch. Sinclair, drove 
out to the Maitland Faite, taking a small 
keg of beer with them, determined to 
paint that peaceful spot a most decided 
red.

After copious draughts of beer, the 
three last named went for a bathe, leav
ing Shenklin on the bank with the horses 
and waggon. In driving down a hill 
the horses became unhitched, and the 
waggon was pitched to tho bottom of the 
small hollow. This so exasperated 
Shenklin, that ho began to kick over a 
few boards on which had been placed 
some crockery, owned by Thos. Angus, 
who, with his family, was camping out 
on Mr. Platt’s beautiful “Reserve."

Angus kindly expostulated with the 
irate kicker, and received a blow in 
the face from Shenklin. There was a 
rapid strike out from the shoulder on 
the part of the other, and his assailant 
rolled dowp the hill to join hia waggon. 
He got Up, and again advanced upon 
Angus, vbut a •sockduloger behind the 
chin andjust under the ear again brought 
ilm to the "earth.

By this time his friends had arrived, 
and after explanations by Mr. Angus and 
others present, the party hitched up 
their rig, and left for town.

In a short time Shenklin retained to 
camp, and sent for Mr. Angus to “beg 
pardon" for past trouble. Tho latter 
came out of the tent to shake hands with 
the offender, when Shenklin treacherous
ly dealt him a blow on the forehead with 
a heavy knobbed stick. Again Angus 
struck out, and sent the cowardly fellow 
to grass, and his boon companions com
ing up in a menacing manner,a tight was 
imminent between them and some friends 
of Mr. Angus who were present.

Mr. Sam Platt, owner of the property, 
who had been apprised of the drunken 
revel, appeared on the scene with a club, 
and tho quartette of roughs were turned 
summarily off the property.

Mr. Sher.klin looked a badly uh-J up 
man aa he beat a retreat.

Mr. Angus, who is a local preacher, 
after he was assaulted turned the boys’ 
picnic into a surprise party. He deserves 
the thanks of every good citizen for hie 
pluck and promptness.

On Tuesday Shenklin was brought be
fore the Mayor and fined $4.75 for as
sault and $1 for trespass. His three 
companions were each fined $1 for ties 
pass.

This ought to bo a warning to would- 
be “toughs" and tresspassers generally.

Mr. C. Seager, who is camping out at 
the falls, hsd his boat broken on Sun 
day, and blames the trespassers for it.

Sir Richard Cartwright,has placed the 
amount of twenty-five dollars at the dis
posal of the directors of the County 
Agricultural Society for special prizes 
at the Fall Fair in Seaforth.

W. F. Scott, Brusse’s, has received 
the gold medal won at the athletic games 
at Walaerton, on July 12th. It is a 
very handsome one and is well worth 
wearing. On the pin is Walkerton, July 
12th, 1884, and on the face of the medal 
are four maple leaves and a man in run
ning costume. The back of the medal 
has the following :—XV. F. Scott, 1st 
100 yard, 1st standing jump, 1st hop, 
step end jump, 1st running jump.

XVally J. Wilkinson, of lhe St.Thomas 
Times, who spent a pleasant week here 
recently, thus discourses, in a readable 
letter, on eome ot the attractions of 
Goderich —

The mornings were delightfully cool ; 
the appetite was keen, as my kind and 
hospitable entertainers know to their 
cost ; the mind responded to the activity 
of the body, and all the world seemed to 
be as it might actually be were it sub
jected to a cold water plunge and a vigor
ous application of a rough towel. True, 
the town lacks the bustle and life which 
characterize St. Thomas, but the anti
dyspeptic atmosphere and a sound night'a 
sleep ahead to a certainty is compensa] 
tion for any misery which may be oc
casioned by a dearth of stir and anima
tion. The place possesses a most agree
able climate, as I have said, for during 
the hottest days of July and August, 
cooling breezes from Lake Huron fan it 
to a most delicious temperature, that 
leaves the residenter nothing te wish for 
in tint direction. The nights ere always 
cool enough to enable one to sleep 
soundly beneath a fair quantity of bed- 
clotliing. If I wished to revel in a sea
son of ilofrt far niente I know ot no other 
p ace that I would preferto Huron’»capi
ta!,for none seems to possess its manifold 
attractions. Here may be enjoyed all 
the pleasures of the gun and rod in n 
most unusual degrne.for while partridge, 
snipe, etc., are to be had in counties» 
numbers scarcely three miles from town, 
the harbor affords a great variety of 
fishing, and every stream abounds with 
trout and furnishes ample scope for the 
angler to test his skill.

Goderich occupies, undoubtedly, one 
of tho most charming spots that could be 
selected for a city, for, so far as landscape 
is concerned, nothing is absent that could 
please the eye. Tile place was laid out 
by the Canada Company, and *ts broad 
streets, 99 feet in width, eve in striding 
contrast to the narrow avenues which St, 
Thomas boasts. The court house, with 
a very neat “breathing spot" surround
ing it stands in the centre of what ia 
singularly enough known as “tha 
square," while the business houses are ■ 
grouped about it in a circle, like chick
ens about the mother hen. But it*ia 
not in the streets aloue that Goderich 
contrasts so favorably with St. Thomas. 
Its attractions are varied. The “touch 
of the backwoods" which is to be seen in 
the Railway City in the unsightly and 
disgraceful features of unr streets, hee 
been got rid of in Huron’s capital. Mud 
is unknown. It possesses a beautiful 
lake view park, which in time will be 
made one of the finest' in the province, 
and tho riches that have flown to the 
doors of the wealthier citiaens have in 
part been employed to glorify and adorn 
their residences. The result is eooree of 
beautiful houses, delightful garden», 
elegant streets,—all supplemented by 
absolute cleanliness and superb order. 

hospitable citizens.
That its public men are hospitable wee 

shown on the occasion of tho excursion 
from this city on the 31st. Nothingjree 
left undone to please the visitors. The 
conuoil expended several score of dollars 
in providing a banquet in the town hall, 
expecting that the Board of Aldermen 
would be present in a body, end al
though some disappointment waa occa
sioned by so few of the civic Solon» put
ting in an appearance, their entertain
ers, headed by mayor Horton and reeve 
Johnston, did not allow this to mar thn 
enjoyment of the party. I can, with all 
candor, inform those who failed to 
visit Goderich that a more whole-eoùled 
lot of men do not exist.

THE SALT WELLS
are the principal industry of the, towaa 
In 186(5 in boring for oil a deposit "of rook 
salt waa struck at a depth of about 960 
feet, and the brine was remarkably fine 
and of groat purity. The manufacture 
of salt was commenced immediately, and 
developed rapidly, until new the produc
tion amounts to several millions of bush
els annually, affording the prinoip 
source of supply for Canada, and al 
furnishing a large amount for export to 
the United States. The excessive duty 
imposed by the American Government, 
however, militates against any very ex
tensive trade. Were this removed the 
manufacture would receive a tremendous 
boom in Canada, aa on account of tt 
strength and purity of the brinee, salt 
even now produced and sold at a price 
which after adding the duty enables the 
Goderich manufacturers to compete with 
those of the middle and XV«-,t,-rn States. 
Canada was formerly principally supplied 
from England and the State of New . 
York. The number of a .lions of brine 1 
required to the bushel of salt is 22 et I 
Goderich, the brine being rielier here) 
than elsewhere Su Amorioa, Saginaw, j 
Mich., coming next with Ip another I 
letter I may give a description ol the| 
process of manufacture

Mr, J. C. Detlor. a former 
of the Baby City, is in business 
rich, and I hsd tile pleasure of 
an .icquainlinceahip with the 
cuddy»- Tom and Daq,—with 
worked at the case some 
ago, “when we were 
They are now publishing 
one ot the brightest and 
in Huron.

Mr. T. Perry. formerly ot 
is officiating as express 
tween Goderich and 
now a benedict, and it 
able residence 
quarter». He • 
rosse, and haa been captain 
team for the past two teasoni.

US
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AUSTRALIA.
Miner»! Wealth 

Described.
Clearly

IllWt ■» wa In « fwl »Uf-TU
a saw a wealthy

C

as

Most m prolific in her goldee oof*

TU UUW HUGOST
weighed one hundred end twelve 

la It wee discovered by a yenng 
fellow (abrogea) who wee a boun- 

-rider or herdsr for e Dr. Key. The
fellow, like hie roaster, end like 

coloaiWe at this time, cer-

|

pnem eur own Correspondent.
The mining resources of the Auetre- 

lien Colonies ere Urge, parti 
c regards gold, tin, copper, iron

The yield of gold in New South Wales, 
and in feet, throughput all the colonise, 

l is greatly on the decrease compared with 
» the returns of a few years ago. The 

principal districts in this colony where 
i the most active operations are now car- 
v 'Vied on are Bathurst, Mudgee, Lachlan, 

Tumut and New England ; in all sixty 
five goldfields, covering an area of about 

d thirteen thousand square miles of 
, auriferous formation. The dicovery of 

gold in AustralU was first made in Vic- 
^ tori» in 1840, but the Government would 
’ not recognise the right of the people to 

seek for and obtain the riches believed 
ft to be hidden under their feet until 1861 

when it was found to be totally in vain 
to try to stem the flood of opposition,and 

h .licenses to mine were issued. No sooner 
f was gold mining declared a recognised 

'pursuit, than the entire population of 
Melbourne—then a flourishing colonial 

h town—was plunged into a feverish ex
• citement, and, as aptly said, they were

“dkcnk with gold."
The town was almost depopuUted in a 
short time ; tradesmen put up their shut
ters, lawyers and doctors left their prao- 

i tics, clerks threw up their situations, 
" sailors deserted their vessels, everybody 

rushed to Ballarat and its neighborhood, 
| than the chief theatre of action, to gath

er In a few days what many struggle 
through a whole life time without mak- 

vlftg—a fortune. Melbourne property 
1 W»a sold for a song to raise money to 

Hast mining companies ; and all trade 
aed business was at a standstill ; but 

; notwithstanding the troubled state of 
■flairs, Victoria was in a single day, as 
it were uplifted from being an unoon-

• sidered, out-of-the-way nook in the 
* wilderness to become a power amongst

the nations. The fever rapidly spread 
to New South Wales, where rich fields 
were also discovered, and where the 
total yield for the first thirty years of 
systematic gold mining is nine and 
quarter million ounces or something over 

I two hundred and eighty-eight and 
' quarter tons, valued at nearly one hum 

tired and seventy millions of dollars, 
a The history of most gold mines in
(Australia as in America or elsewhere, is 

very simple and in most cases identical. 
Gold is discovered in some valley which 

. agee before was the bod of a river, there 
Is

A KUSH or MINBK8 
- to the plaee, wash-dirt is struck proba
bly at tbeeurface or it way be deep ' 
the soil, and while the alluvial gold 
being worked by those lucky enough to 
come on it, the less fortunate search the 
neighboring hills for quartz-reef, know
ing it must be in the vicinity. This 
found, claims are pegged out,

■ taken and machinery eel up to crush the 
quarts. If the alluvial claims come to 
an end the wreater number of the miners, 
leave for newAelda Many of the business 
places brought into existence by the rush 
are closed, depression creeps over the 
place, and in a year or two people have 
forgotten that such a place existed. 
There is probably few more melancholy 
eights than

A DUSeiTKlI HOLD FIBLD, 
a number of gap ing holes, drear as 
graves, where .probably fortunes were 
made or lost.; .a lam pleas post and the 
crooked remains of a building or two, 
likely transformed from a grog shanty 
into a dwelling house ; numberless scat
tered bottle-fragments and other signs 
of life and revelry, are now all that re
main to mark the place where a few 
years ago stood a thriving mining town 
with several thousaad /of, a population. 
There may be pointed but a deserted 
claim that in itself has a history acd 
yielded its owner a'fortune ; further on 
one even richer in.its returns, but was 
the means of its owner’s ruin ; every
thing we see is in fact a significant illus
tration of the evanescent nature of the 
pursuit of the

••Bright and yellow hard and sold,
Heavy to get and tightito hold,''

M .ny stories are told of the early die 
» very of gold , in Australia. It is said 
that in New South Wales

i to be a smaller black one part-
nim-

ly of the 
tied *

rial
two
appeared to
ly buried in .
self that this was no ordinaiy rock he 
went for his master and unearthing it 
they found a nugget of nearly one hun
dred and twelye pounds wtijht and 
valued at over

THIXTT THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Alluvial mining in New South Wales 
is nearly a thing of the past Quartz 
mining is carried on with tolerable suc
cess, but most of the gold fields a:e suf
fering from a Want of the necessary 
capital, and this want is attributed to a 
disinclination on the part of the Colonial 
capitalists to engage in any speculation 
where there is a shade of the uncertain
ty of one pound making another twenty 
shillings.

TH* GOLD DIOOER’s LIVE 
is a very wandering, homeless one, at
tended by hardships, privations and 
many dangers, to say nothing of the 
uncertain results. He possesses little 
else than a pick-axe and shovel, billey- 
can and blanket. When one field is 
worked, he straps his blanket in a roll 
on his shoulders, and with his billey-can 
and shovel starts for a new field. Many 
such mon may be seen in Australia who 
for years have led this aimless, nomadic 
life. When night overtakes him he 
builds a fire, hangs his billey-can over it 
to boil hie coffee, and prepared hit 
‘damper’—a cake made of flour and 
water and baked in hot ashes. Hi» sim
ple meal finished, his blanket serves 
for a bed, and with the canopy of a 
brilliantly star-illuminated Australian 
sky, with its Southern Cross Magellanic 
cloud, Milky Way, (‘barnk’ or big river 
of the aborigines), constellations of 
Pleiades, Oripn, Hydra, the “Coal 
Sack”—à dark spot in the Milky Way 
near the constellation of the Southern 
Cross, or the bright Aurora Australis 
shooting in every direction over his 
head, he seems content to call this home, 
and thus year after year drags in hit un
friended existence.

TDt mining 
in New South Wales appears to ,have a 
future before it very similar to that of 
gold mining. The surface tin is pretty 
well exhausted, and miners are now en 
gaged in deep sinking. Cor this much 
time, patience and capital is required. 
There have been some extraordin
ary finds near Vegetable Creek, in the 
New England district, and the richness 
of the wash-dirt is remarkable. A hand
ful of the dirt taken from the heaps 
formed at the mouth of a shaft requires 
little more than a breath to blow away 
the sand and leave the hand covered 
with pure tin. The industry is only 
about nine years old, and is worked as 
yet on a small scale. Many Chinamen 
are employed, and in some of the tm 
mining districts two-thirds of the popu
lation are Celestials.

Of all the mining resources the coal 
treasures of New South Wales are the 
most extensive and at present the most 
profitable and valuable. The

COAL COMPARES FAVORABLY
with English or Welsh coal, and for gas 
making and some other properties tests 
prove it to be superior. The principal 
field in the colony is at and around New
castle, about seventy-five miles north of 
Sydney. Thie field covers an area of 
23,000 square miles, and ranks as one of 
the beet and moat extensive in the world. 
It had long been our desire to visit a 
coal mine and see its workings, and 
having secured a pass from one of the 
overseers, we put ourselves in reAdiness 
to make our first trip into the bowels of 
mother earth. It might be interesting 
to those not familiar with coal mining 

>parafions, to give a brief description ol 
what we saw. On approaching the mine 
the surroundings, the working of en
gines, and the clanking oft chains and 
lullies might be mistaken for the evi- 
ences of some large manufacturing es

tablishment, but the mountains of refuse 
coal heaped about, the sooty appearance 
of the buildings and the ebony hue of 
the workmen — quite “in correspond 
ence with their environments”—all be
token the nature of the work. Above

I

A CONVICT WAS TEE FIRST 
t" id a specimen of the rich metal. 
H< was ordered to disclose the spot 
v •• a the diaeoverv was made, and after 
many ineffectual efforts to satisfy the 
demands of those in authority, he was 
moused of beating up old gold orna- 

men * deceive the people, and was 
put t tenth as a breeder of ditaatisfao 
tion among the other convicts, many .of 
whom started with “French leave" in 
March of the gigantic treasures they 
bel i to be hidden around them. 
M "I ftan half if ihusp perished in the 
aeovch, or were killed by the natives. 
In Victoria a shepherd was the first to get 
the machinery of the colony out of its 
normal state. He brought a lump of 
the ore to Melbourne and sold it to a 
jeweller, but would not disclose where 
he discovered it. When the rush was 
first made to Ballarat

FABULOUS AMOUNTS
were washed from the alluvial diggings, 
and it was an ordinary day's work in 
acme claims for two' men to wash from 
one to two thousand dollars’ worth, 
This sudden wealth brought about its 
almost invariable consequence—utter 
abandon and recklessness. All old Vic
torian miners are familiar with the story 
of the Scotchman who left the Glasgow 
police force and made rioh in a short 
time by his good-fuytune, was so eluted 
that he had his horse shod with 

" SHOES OF GOLD,
and did many oilier like extravagant 
things, and died almost a pauper. In 
the museum at Brisbane we saw a cast 
of two nuggets found in Victoria, each 
weighing over one hundred pounds, and 
valued at about twenty-five thousand dol
lar» Bathurst and its neighborhood 
gave the richest returns of any place in 
New South Wales, and Nsw South 
.Wales tie; U lie LehLnl i.;r sister c-.iiay

of the same. After a walk o 
nearly two mllee walled in on all sides 
by seams of coal and rook wo came to 
where msa were at work. They general
ly work together by two», both

NOB COMPANY AND SAFETY.
By a lottery system sailed “cabling," 
they change places every three months. 
This dees away with all possibility of 
overseers showing a partiality teeny of 
the wosfemen, and 1 
with favoritism gives all equal 
as tw positions of safety or deni 
vantage or disadvantage. On onr ap
proach nothing was at first discernable 
but dell, unsteady, flickering Hght, soon 
the dusky outlines of men stripped to 
the waiet could be made out One is in a 
corner picking around a great mass of coal 
weighing several tons, trying to dislodge 
it. Another is lying on his hack and 
digging a cavity under another 
preparing to blast it, and which may at 
any moment prove treacherous and crush 
him to death. Another has put in a 
charge ef blaitihg powder and has retired 
to a safe distance to await the result 
The men are black from head to foot, 
and some who are not near the main 
current of air are obliged to live for 
eight hours a day in an atmosphere both 
foul and dote, and they are consequent
ly reeking with perspiration. From here 

WE VISIT THE STABLES
where some fifty to sixty horses and 
ponies are kept fur weeks without seeing 
the light of deÿ. W hen their day’s work 
it done they are unhitched from their 
•kips where they have been engaged in 
drawing loads to tht main line, and 
through the dark windings they readily 
find their way to their stables. They 
are generally taken above ground 
once a month to enjoy a holiday, 
and for hours at first stagger about una
ble tee. As a class the miners sre in
dustrious, but oniy a small proportion of 
them are thrifty, sober and church
going. They live in small slab-and-bark 
or wattle-and-dab huts, built upon public 
commonage, generally belonging to the 
mining company ; they pay six pence or 
a shilling a week rent ; they earn from 
twelve shillings (about $3) to one pound 
(86) per day of eight hours, but the 
hours spent out of the pit, except by a 
small proportion, are employed very 
unprofitably, and consequently they live 
from hand to month, and many of them 
are frequently in debt. Their condition 
as a class might be greatly improved if 

THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION 
were agitated here, and the same active 
steps taken as we notice Ontario is mat
ing to that end. They aiegreatly given to 
sporting, and every second Saturday is 
set apart for recreation. Racing and 
other sport sre set on foot, acd the two 
weeks’ wages rapidly change hands on 
the result of these races. From Friday 
afternoon the following Tuesday is given 
up as a time for a general carouse, with 
the more dissipated class and the 
“pubs,” as the grogshops are called, 
during that time do a thriving business 
and rake into their tills many a poor 
fool's hard fortnight's work.

Silver and lead have been found in 
various parts, but the mines are little 
worked. A difficulty is found in success
fully treating silver ore. Copper ie 
widely distributed. The cupriferous 
formations cover over 5,000 square 
miles. In this mining industry work 
hat been retarded by the low price 
of the metal, but the exports for list 
year amounted to nearly to two million 
dollars. D. E. McC.

as Dr. Fowler’s Bqtraet of Wilif Straw
berry. Thirty years reliable for cholera 
morbus,* diarrhoea and summer rom

ains. 8.

That is daily bringing joy to the homes 
of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly it 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loos of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat. Bsin in Side and Chest,or- 
any disease o the Throat and Ian 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
sise 81.00. (»)

Washington, D.O.,
May 16th, 1880.

Gentlemen— Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am noW gaininj 
strength and appetite, which was al 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mbs. Mart Stuart.

TSmuiIi Say Se.
T. W. Aitkin», Girard, Kin., writes 

•I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my customers, tin 
give entire satisfaction and are rapii 
sellers. ' Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medicine known and will poei 
lively cure Kidney and Liver complaint» ; 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save bund reds of dollars in 
doctor's bills every year, laid at 60 cts. 
a bottle oy J. Wilson. 13]

Far sale b;

FARMERS !
Why use poor OIL ou your Reapers sod Mowers, whan you can get

LÆeCOIÆ’S

LARDINE
So Cheap. It has no equal Try it and you will use no other.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.
fe_ W. McKElTZIB,

HUGH DUNLOP 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,

Has the Finest Assortment of Summer Goods to] Choose From.
nr YOU WANT

A IToVby Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL ON

TTTTn-TT IDTJUsTIiOIP.

Well Hewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce * ease of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [6]

Cingalese. — A name well known in 
connection with the Hair Renewer, which 
restores grey hair to its natural color by 
a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

These ere SelM Feels.
The beet blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach* of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ten. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnee 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitten the beet and only certain cun 
known. They set surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

THE MOUTH OF IHI PIT 
is a massive platform to which all the 
coal from below is brought and it then 
wheeled in “skips” or small can each 
containing about half a ton to the 

’shoot” into which it is emptied, and 
from there run into coal wagons or can 
and from there run down to the shipping 
docks. Above the platform are two 
large wheels over which run strong wire 
cables attached to the “cages’ which 
descend or ascend at required. Having 
dressed ounelves in an old suit and each 
being provided with a miner's lamp, and 
accompanied by a guide, we entered one 
of the cages with express instructions 
not to move until we found ounelves at 
the bottom. The shaft was about nine 
feet in diameter, and showed by the 
light of our lamps as we shot by a varie
ty of strata. Soon we were 

AT THE BOTTOM
in total darkness except the unsteady 
glimmer of our lamps which are like 
small coffee pots filled with grease and 
having the cotton wick sticking from the 
spout. Having “got our sight” by sit 
ting down and accustoming our eyes to 
the surrounding darkness,we were better 
able to realize the working of this busy, 
noisy little subterranean world. Boys 
shouting and beating their ponies, cars 
cr “skips” rattling past in all directions, 
cables rumbling, chains clanking, puliies 
working and in the distance, the steady 
stroke of the force-pimp worked by com
pressed air, all tenu to give the visitor a 
favorable impression of life under
ground. We next proceeded with cur 
guide along one of the main arteries to 
find some of the workmen engaged in 
digging the “dusky diamonds." These 
roadways or tunnels are about ten or 
twelve feet in width, and from six to ten 
Teet in height, lu the centre is an iron 
track, over which is drawn by means of 
the cable attached to the engine above, 
a train of skips which pass loaded and 
uingwued to Lviu «..TcWtit —C-

Young, old, and middle-aged, all ex 
perience the wonderful beneficial effects 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Young children 
suffering from sore eyes, sore ears, scald- 
head, er with any scrofulous or syphilitic 
taint, may be made healthy and strong 
by its use.

Ne w life fer Faaelleas Weakest* by in
case, Debility and Dissipai Ian. •

The Great German Invigorator it the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex 
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for 86.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teaser- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on ‘ traberry,” the remarkable 
dittle gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address.

Bess aad Bela.
CHAPTER L

"I was tsken tick a year ago 
With bilious fever."

'My doctor pronounced me cured, but 
I got sick again, with terrible pains in 
my back and aides, and I got to bad I 

Could not move !
I shrunk !
From 228 lbs. to 120 ! I had been 

doctoring for my liver, but it did me no 
good. I did not expect to live more than 
three months. I began to use Hop Bit
ters. Directly my appetite returned, my 
pains left me, my entire system seemed 
renewed as if by magic, and after using 
several! bottles I am not only as sound as 
a sovereign, but weigh mure than I did 
before. To Hop Bitters I owe my life.

. R. Fitzpatrick.
Dublin, June G, 1881.
How to Get Sick.—Expose yourself 

day and night ; eat too much without ex
ercise ; work too hard without rest ; doc
tor all the time ; take all the vile nos
trums advertised, and then you will want 
to know how to get well, which is answer
ed in three words—Take Hop Bit
ters. 1 in

Fill Nurseries.
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THE URGEST IN THE DOMINION.
SALESMEN WANTED
To begin dork at once on Fall Sales. Steady 
employment at fixed salaries to all willing to 
work. EH* aad WSSCI can have

Pleasant Work the Year Roani
Good agents are earning from $40 to $75 pe 

month and expenses.
tSf Terms and outfit free; Address :

STONE & WELLINGTON,
lS38-Sm- Toronto, Ont.

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN *

A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines^1 ways kept on hand 
(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE REYNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co
LAND LiEGKJLATIONS.

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the mala Une, aad ta South* 
Manitoba, at prices ranging froml

$2.60 PER .A-OiRE
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation or from 9IJS lo $3 
land, allowed on certain conditions, 
settlement or cultivation.

$1M per acre, according to price ] 
The Company also offer Lands without c

THE RESERVED SECTfOXS
along the Mein Line, <•«.. the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, nrenow 
offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to undertake their Immediate cul
tivation.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Purchaoers may payon eolith In cash, and the balance In five annual Instalment», with lav 

tercet at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable In advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at 

time of purchase, if payment 1, sshde in full.
Payments may be made In LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at tea per 

cent, premium on their par value end accrued Ineteist. These bonds can be obtained an ap
plication at the Bank or Montreal. Montreal: or at any of Its agencies.

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SALE and nil Information with respect to the par- 
chase of Lands, apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH. Land Commissioner, Winnipeg- By order of 
the Board. CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretary

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

| AND

Leading Undertaker,
Has on hand now the LARGEST STOCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

will not be undersold oy any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5.50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bsw Back Chairs, from 374c. up, and every

thing else in the same proportion,

AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office ft Bank of Montres 

GODERICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1813-

Ii. the history of medicines no preps 
ration has received such universal com- 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren's Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these diatressini 
complaints is simply wonderful. Soli 
by J. Wilson. 2m

D. K. STRACHAN,
PBACTICAL

MACHINIST,
Keeps on hand a supply of material for the 

repairing of

Hovers and Reapers
Sulky Hay Rakes, Plows and 

Agricultural Implements 
ana Machinery Generally.

ALL WORK THOROUGHLY DONE*
D. K. STRACHAN,

GODERICH MACHINE SHP
Goderich. March 27th, 1884. 183G-2m

A Crying Evil.—Children ar* often 
fretful and ill when Worms Is the cause. 
Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup safely expels all 
Worms. lm.

>Ùhti,

for the working class. Send 10 cts. 
for postage, and we will mail you 
free, a royal, valuable box of setn- 
'pie goods that will put you In the 

way “> making more money In a few dev, than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. We will start you. You can 
work all tne time or in spare time only. The 
work ts universally adapted to both the sexes I 
young and old. You can easily earn from 50c. 
to $5 every evening. That all who want work 
may tarn the business, we make this unparal
leled offer ; to nil who nre not well vat lifted we 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing 
us. Fulllpartlculnra, directions, ete.. sent flee. 
Fortunes will be ronde by thons who give their 
whole time to the work, firent success abac

es.ïaéK’ri&îsas!:

Art Desips ii
Now » the time, H you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s rnrmHe has over ” ro€m

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, nnd ''nre'theîSt vnîueta^townî'und^must^besôid ~ **-

mi Til « ' n rx , . « .. iéaL*

AT BUTLEH’8
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Don't 611 the system withwon’t do,’ interrupted Captain Duns- 

more. ‘You have received provocation 
enough I dare say, bat this is neither 
the time nor the place to avenge- your
self.’

•There you are wrong, Captain* Dune- 
more,’ said Ralph, calming down. ’This 
is the time and the place, but nut the 
way. I can have revenge of a much 
sweeter kind, and I am going to take it 
If I had had my will I would not have 
been here to-day at alt I would have 
stayed away for a week yet, and then I 
would have brought a constable with me 
to arrest a criminrl—Aina then.’

*A criminal, Ralph ! what do you 
mean V

•I mean by that time he would have 
been a bigamitt—a man with two wives.’

This shaft struck home with terrible 
effect. It was a blow for which Randolph 
was utterly unprepared, and turning 
deadly pale he staggered against the 
wall, and it was evident his knees could 
scarcely support him.

‘What horrible revelation is now to be 
'You do

üieiw he stands. Just look M his white‘Was he killed.in action T 
t No, he died of starvation 1’
•Oh, Randolph—where Y 
'On a desert island, where I left him 

for that very purpose.’
•Good Heaven I’

- ‘Don’t waste yoor pity on him. If I 
had not done so he would have been 
back long ere this, and cut up our scheme 
completely. But, as Isay, I prevented 
that, and he is now food for flues, or 
his bones ate bleaching on the rocky 
island.’ ‘Poor Ralph,’ sighed Mrs. 
Grihame. ‘He brought it all on himself. 
Hu.h ! here eemse your father. Do 
smooth your brow, Randolph, and look 
pleasant. Remember what depends on 
your ready acquiescence. ’

‘Oh, I have made up my mind for it 
now aud shall go through with it'

'That is right, my dear boy. It will 
be a proud day to me when I see you 
settled on the estate.*’

'tVhich won’t be just yet,’ rejoined 
Randolph. ‘I cannot quit the revenue 
service the moment I have entered it. 
Besides, I want to hunt down thorn con
founded smugglers, especially that fellow 
Donaldson, who baulked me so complete
ly the other week. He will land on the 
coast soon with another cargo, and I 
mean to capture him. Halloa ! who is 
that my father is talking to in the hall ?’

‘To John, the aardner, I dare say— 
about the flowers next week.

‘Confound it, that is Dunsmore’s 
voice,’ said Randolph, who had been in
tently listening. ‘What brings him

himself, and to the claims of truth and 
love,’

'But he disobeyed me,’ rejoined Ms 
listener angrily.'

‘Yes, Mr. Grahams, bet you will have 
to consider if your law and God'a law 
were in harmony on the point before you 
utterly condemn Eustace.*

‘Sow, I won’t hear you. I won’t hear 
you,’ cried Mr.^Qmhame petulantly, and 
with the air of a iflan who dreaded the 
stings of a guilty conscience. ‘As you 
say the poor boy’s death makes such a 
discussion useless. We had better 
change the subject’

‘No,’ said Dunsmore. *t had better 
take my leave. I have only one other 
matter to apeak about, and it is connect
ed with this painful matter. 1 have 
been making endeavors to discover the 
girl whom Eustace married, but have not 
succeeded. She has left the neighbor
hood, and nobody seems to know where 
she has gone. Now, the poor thing must 
be fn great poverty and distress, and, for 
the sake of my poor dear friend, I am 
anxious to assist her. Csn you give me 
no injormation as to her where
abouts r

‘Me !’ cried Mr. Gtahame, loftily. 
‘Certainly not. ’

‘Ridiculous,’ said Mia. Grahams, with 
a magnificent toss of the head.

‘Do you know anything of her V ask
ed Dunsmore, addressing Randolph,with 
indignant sternness.

‘I never answer impertinent quest
ions,’ replied Randolph, In a tone and 
with an air of vulgar insolence.

'You refuse to reply 1'
‘Yes, I flatly refuse.’
‘Then loos you. I am thoroughly in 

earnest regarding this, and am determin
ed to sift the matter to the bottom. 
You, I know, are capable of anything,

Eustace, iiid Oatcast gills. Oh, don't he know what I've comevers, when you can get Ague. Ayer’s Ague Cure is a far s 
potent preventive and remedy, with 
advantage of leaving in the body no 
sons to produce disxinesa,deafness, hi 
ache, and other disorders. The prop 
tors warrant il

here lor—to taka the sting Out of him

They did look at Randolph, and were 
amazed at the picture represented of 
hopeless dismay, mingled with baffled 
wrath and raws. He looked just as he 
looked in the state-room of the Hector 
when bis villainy was exposed before 
Captain Brentwood.

‘Whet does this mean 1* exclaimed Mr. 
Gtahame, struck beyond measure by 
Randolph’s appearance.

‘I suspect it means some further ras
cality,' observed Dunsmore. ‘This man 
has come here to reveal more of his in
famous character.’

‘Right you are, Captain Dunsmore,’ 
said Ralph. ‘I’ve come to bring to light 
the blackest heart that ever beat below a 
row of ribs, and tumble down the pretti
est plans that ever hellish nature hatch
ed. But, first and foremost, I've got to 
greet this sister of mine that I haven’t 
seen for some time.’

And wi ardonic grin the remorse
less Ralph approached Mrs. Grihame, 
who still sat paralysed with conetema- 
tian and dismay.

‘Well, Nell, how goes it old lass ?’ he 
went on, his grey eyes emitting flashes 
of triumph and malignant satisfaction at 
every word. ‘Hope you’ve been enjoy
ing yourself all the time I was away, 
thinking what a nice, pleasant fate you 
consigned me to.’

‘What does all this mean?’ exclaimed1 
Mr. Grihame, utterly bewildered. ‘Mrs. 
Grihame, I look to you for explanation. 
Why does this man, who was my game- 
keeper, address you so familiarly ; and 
why are you so embarrassed and even 
terrified by his presence ? Why don’t 
you speak V

‘Yes, why don’t you speak, Nell ?’ 
added Ralph, with another malicious

CHAPTER nn.
B1LTH SLOjLAM misas TH1 nun,

lb. Grahams was cloeeted with his 
lawyer in the library at Bengarry, and 
Randolph and his mother eat together in 
the parlor holding a private and eenfi- 
d en tail conversation. The subject which 
occupied the attention of the two in the 
library was the construction of the mar
riage settlement—that which formed the 
topic of conversation between the pair 
in the parlor was the marriage itself and 
certain matters concerned therewith. 
Randolph was gloomy and ill at ease. 
His dark soul was haunted by its last 
and worst crime—the murder of Jessie 
-pfor he never dreamed but that she and 
her child had sunk will- the boat in 
which he had set them adrift. The foul 
deed he had managed to do without 
being seen by human eyes, and had 
Jessie not been providentially rescued in 
the way we have narrated, the murder 
would have been utterly concealed. 
Randolph imagined^ that Jessie and her 
child lay at rest forever at the bottom of 

- the sea, and he was fully convinced that 
the crime had been committed with 
perfect secrecy, and would never be de
tected. Yet was he troubled on account 
of it, for he had loved Jessie as well as 
a selfish nature like hie could love, and 
he had murdered her not from choice 
but necessity—to save himself from 

‘.flMffo bigamy. While Jessie lived he durst nor 
marry Marry Maxwell, and not to marry 
her was to defeat those schemes of his 
mother and himself, to carry out which 
they had already dons so wickedly. He 
had not hesitated to confide to his moth
er his disinclination to this marriage,and 
since Eustace was also deemed dead, he 
and she thought they might induce Mr. 
Grahame to waive it for the present. 
But at the first hint at such a thing he 
flew into a terrible rage, and swore to 
leave Bengarry to a charitable institut
ion if bis remaining son dered to thwart 
his darling project. So there was noth
ing for it but acquiescence, for of course 
every sacrifice must be made rather than 
the estate should be lost. Then it was 
that Randolph resolved to destroy Jessie 
and her child, and contract the marriage 

. . which was essential to his acquisition of
Bengarry, and having, as he supposed, 

*iKComplished this, he had come to Ben
garry to lead the bride selected for him 
to the altar.

His thought and feelings were any
thing but those befitting a bridegroom. 
He could not shake off the recollection 
of the awful deed ho had done, nor get 
rid of the last look of the horrified de
spairing frame of Jessie, when the con
viction of his intentions and her fate 
flashed upon him. He could not get rid 
of the recollection, and he chafed and 
fumed because he could not. It was not 
ti e enormity of the crime that disturbed 
him, it was not remorse for his cruelty 
or apprehension of his guilt that gnawed 
in hie bosom—it was rather a savage, 
wiathful feeling at the thought that he 
had been compelled to do the thing

f against his inclination, and that he was, 
further, to marry a woman whom he 
would rather not have seen. From these

First the bud, then the bloeeom,ou will use no other.
the perfect fruit. These are the

)o„ TORONTO.
22TZXS..

ingredients composing the paiulses 
sure corn cure—Putnam’s Painless < 
Extractor. The juices of plants grt 
concentrated and purified, gume aid 
same in harmonious union,all ooesbl 
give the grand results. Putnam’s

OODKR1CH.

tractor makes no sore spot, doestLOP 
i Tailor

a man up for a week, but goes on
doing its work until a perfect cute
Beware of acid substitutes.

TXR. O. A. BAYNES, Editor 
U Health Magasine, Montreal, sayi 
have now for some time been preaorlbi 
T. B. Wheeler’s Compound Elixir ot
Rhates end Calieaya, and we must. In, 

> the Doctor, state that it le quite M 
not superior, to any compound of tin 

We have used It In the first stages at v 
with marked benefit, as also In eases el 
dyspepsia, where everything alee had 
and In many other affacuana. It ta a pi 
preparation, and may be taken fer ales 
without ‘palling’ on the stomach.*

EET,
Goods to] Chôme From.

made V asked Mr. Gtahame. 
not mean to say that Randolph

•Is married F shouted Ralph triumph
antly.

lasonable Price,
'Yes, married, and has been for

years.
‘ ’Tia false !' reared Randolph, with 

frantic and spasmodic vehemence.
‘Is it 1' said Ralph, retreating towards 

the ecreen near the door.
‘Yee, false !’ shouted Randolph, with 

a ghastly, distorted, yet furious counten
ance.

‘Then look there,

AYER’S

Hair Vigo:IGARS frashnss* torestores, srtth the gloss 
youth, faded or gray hair to s naturri, stab 
brown color, or deep black, as may be derived. 
By Its use light or red hair may be dark ni, 
thin hair thickened, and baldnoa oft*, 
though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, and Stimu
lates a weak and sickly growth to rigoa. It 
prevents and cures scurf and dandruff,.and 
heals nearly every dinortse peculiar to the 
r e tip. As a Lailles* llalr Dressing, the 
Yio3B is unequalled ; It contains neither oil 
nor dye, renders tha hair soft, glossy, and 
ail ken in appearance, m.d Imparts a delicate^ 
agrstable, and lasting perfume.

.du. C. P. Bnu nnit writes from *1r6y, 4L 
Jn!u I, ttn$2 : ••hast tau my hair emu inenoed 
fi..l:-i j out. amt In a nh>vt thus I l'œnine 
ii-.ir..- beld. I u**d :»avt of a h* ti e of
Ax V!•;!•::. waicli atop;*-'»*
in* -w . L- !•«•* Ha-te.l nhew grovtte I 
h tv.* »:■ v & . <il ! • 11 of li tir gr .tv i.g vigo*» 
o v« .. ’..1 mm t v. i v,«‘.*vd that hut tvr the 
1.-0 •" Vi. - •cÿin.uiuu 1 should have been

DOMESTIC 
ENT IN TOWN

exclaimed Ralph 
dashing down the ecreen, and revealing 
to Randolph’s horrible gaze the forms of 
the living wife and child.

(TO Bg COXTINUID. )

Jicines^always kept on hand 
s a Soectalty.)

tification.
‘Never mind,’ returned his mother, 

soothingly, ‘you can affotd to bear his 
enmity now. He will net see you morti
fied a second time.’

Randolph was about to rejoin when 
the door opened, and Mr. Grahame 
entered, followed by Captain Dunsmore. 
The greeting between the latter and 
Randolph was of the coolest kind—al
most insulting on the part of Randolph, 
and undisguieedly disdainful on the part 
of Dunsmore. Mrs. Grahame received 
hint with a very haughty bend of the 
head, which he as haughtily returned, 
and not a word paiaed betwixt them.

‘Dunsmore lias come to say that he 
can’t be present at the marriage,” observ
ed Mr. Grahame. ‘He is called away to 
join his new ship.’

‘Indeed—that is a disappointment,* 
•aid Mis. Grahame, with freezing polite
ness.

‘Of course it is,’ added her husband, 
in a tone of sincerity. ‘We shall have 
so few of our family relations present 
that I counted much on Dunsmore being 
there. You couldn.t delay your departure 
for a few days I suppose V

‘Impossible,’ answered

‘Fact is,’ added the gamekeeper, 
‘you’ll wait a long time afore she answers 
your questions ; and as I have a good 
deal to do, and can't afford to wait, I’ll 
answer them for her.

BLOCK. THE SQUARE] The Tea Cemmaodtarul».

A gentleman who waa well known for 
his liberality, was besieged by many chil
dren who were selling tickets for a fair.

A dozen filed into his office at once, 
and many more would come. He could 
not be expected to buy of all, yet he 
hesitated to refuse any without good 
cause. Said he :

‘I will buy tickets of all who can say 
the Ten Commandment».’

Of the twelve not one could make the 
required recitation, and all belonged to 
the same Sunday school class.

Another energetic young saleswoman 
made her appearance.

‘How many commandments should you 
say there were V she wes asked.

‘Sixteen.’
‘You place the figure rather high ; but 

let’s hear what you know.'
/ ‘Well,’ ehe said slowly, ‘I don't know 
but four.’

‘Say the four for me, then. '
A moment's pause.
‘I don't believe I know but two.’

_ ‘We will hear the two, then, if you

First and fore
most then, that is my sister. ’

‘Your sister !’ echoed Mr. Grahame,as 
he involuntarily went back a pace or

v" •' —, — -.nrl-’or of the Mfe.lrthor
< ■ • : •• e v *'» .u > it *
i' :• . : . .•(. tu f>>: 1.1.1 r*
: . . fi.l ni. «/«VII «.t$W.t*!«C4l. it*
i • < ■ 4 ■ ..i « f i. v hair, ami

I si. T'.i i X limit is also 
• •■•■*- . ..i...ni ..r. Not wuUin niv

» • - J • n I'll V trillion ever failed
Id jj.i d cu.i. u dulidiilCttvai.’*

>!n. *\ i rtr’.nAimx, leader of tke 
ce! • I „ .*i rh t.rii Family ” of Scottish 
Vo from /Jon'ow, JV<w., /«A. 4»
1<^". • . -.h ‘.j my I*air.began to wil-
\ r ...•-» of '.’ni chttiigu irhleU tUvUuej 
1 ■ • -a. v.îi, I have uflud A y ut1* llAia 1
X . m i !. ■* Lr»-»n able to i.iaiuiafflft
n < i.sje ot y.i’tthfuliieas—n mutter of
<: . V-ie nmsoquenoe to min inters, ors», 
i tv;-»n«. a.iil in fact every oue who lives 
la ui oyoa of the public.**

Mu*. O. A. Pruscott, writing from Î»ESW 
.CV. r à u’.'eêtomI, Afai»., .April 14, 1882, saysI j 
•* V .* v v tars .ago about two-thlnls of my hair ]
* >.. It thinned wry rapidly, and 1 wee]
* ,t.- . ivh‘x bn Id. Oa using Ayers 11 aim
\ a the i.. / v v • ami a new growtiH 
co.- .cod, .’«n l n a month my Ueam
v; - . ajilot :y ciwvved with short hair. 1M

;; uued to grow, and is now as good if ] 
l i :t) it fell. I regularly used but one botttej 
of tue Vigor, but uowuse It occasionally «■! 
a dressing.”

We hare hundreds of similar teetimeitid 
to the efficacy of Ayer's Haim Vioor. M 
needs but a trial to convince the most aksfdJ 
cal of Its value.

c Railway Co
ATIONS ‘My btnmy feedey sister, as you thought 

was come of a genteel family, but ia only 
the daughter of a drunken shoemaker, 
who died in the workhouse. She gave 
us all the slip for some time, and manag
ed to hoodwink you into marrying her, 
but I found her out by chance, and in 
course she had to do something for me, 

she was afeard I

ilon* the main line, and la South.

ACRE

am. according to

more particularly 
would blab.’

‘My God, is this true 1’ gasped the 
old man, addressing the question to his 
wife. The latter could make no .reply, 
but sat overwhelmed with the confusion 
of detection.

‘In course it’s true, every word of it,' 
said Ralph, after waiting a minute to 
give Mrs. Grahame an opportunity to 
speak. ‘But mind you this, not a word 
of the matter would vou ever have heard 
from me if Nell and her precious son 
had continued to trust me. But they 
sacrificed me, and now they find what 
they've made of it.'

‘It ia true, then,’ said Mr. Grahame, 
glancing between the conscience-stricken 
countenance* of hia wife and son.

‘Yea, curse it, it is true,’ roared Ran- 
dolph, prompted by desperation to brave 
it boldly out. ‘I knew nothing of it till 
a day or two before I joined the Hector, 
and when I did learn it I did my nest to 
keep it concealed from you, beeau»^ I 
knew it would only annoy you. To save 
you needless pain I had this fellow re. 
moved from the neighborhood, and waa 
in hopes we would not return. Thia ia 
what I did, and I den't think you will 
blame me.’

•On, this will disgrace our family for
ever !' groaned Mr. Grahame. ‘When 
it gets noised about it will atop your 
marriage, for Maxwell will never think 
of forming an alliance with—with oh, 
horrid !—with the grandson of a pauper 
shoemaker ! So madame, this is your 
work,’ he added, casting a withering 
look upon hie wife. ‘The tale you told 
me of your father being a military officer 
who died on the field, was a pure fiction, 
and under cover of the lie you managed 
to mingle your base blood with that of 
my honorable family. Oh, idiot that I 
waa to be so easily deceived! Dunsmore, 
I am punished now. Would to God I

SECTIONS
rlthIn one mile ot the Railway, erenow 
ared to undertake their Immediate cul-

rMENT:—
ice In live annual Instalments, with in* 
anee.
. will receive a Deed of Conveyance at
08. which will be accepted at tan per 
. These hood» can be obtained en ap- 
r of ita agencies.
1 Information with respect to the per- 
Commissioner, Winnipeg. By ordered 
NKWATKR, Secretary.

please. ’
‘I’ve forgot them,' said the vendor of 

tickets, a member of the same Sunday 
school and the same class befere men
tioned.

‘Well, then, tguess I can't deal with
Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell",

Sold by all Druggists^
Dunsmore.

you,’ and she waa dismissed.
As many as fifty applied at the same 

tinte, yet none could say the command
ments except one little girl, of whom 
tickets were bought.

If our Sunday school scholars were put 
upon the stand how many could repeat 
the Ten Commandments ?

QODHHIO:

PLANING MIL
ESTABLISHED 1».

Buchanan,Law8(fflsRol)i]
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Bli.

Husband and Wife.
James More and wife, well known in

Leamington, were both chronic sufferers 
from dyspepsia that the beat medical aid 
failed to relieve. Three bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters cured both husband 
and wife. 3 DIALERS IN ALL KINDS Or

Lumber, Lath, Shingt
and buildcr'i material ot every desortpl

SCHOOL FURNITURE fl SPECIALTY
AW All Orders promptlyfatteaded to. 

Goderich. Aug. 2.1883. llOf-1

Melee rolenhral Be perl—Meets el July,

GOBERICH BOILER VI
Have j ust received a large stock of

120 miles.
Thunder and lightning on the lst„4th, 

12th, 22nd, 23rd, 20th and 30th.
No. of cloudy nights, 1*.

BRASS 8 IRON STEAM FITTI

BOILERS & ENG!No. of clear nights, 15.
No. of hazy nights, 2.
Prevailing wind during the month.‘Perfectly,’ said Randolph, in an in

sulting tone.
‘There, there ; don’t nag in that way,' 

exclaimed Mr. Grahame. ‘I know well 
enough Dunsmore,that you take the part 
of Êuetace. But you cannot deny that 
Randolph has proved himself much 
obedient.

northwest.
Hail shower on the afternoon of the 

12th.
G. N. Macdonald, -dnerver. 

Goderich, August 7th, 1884.
Sew Salt Fans and Bo

Here Captain Dunsmore stepped up to 
Ralph with a curious scrutinising glance. 
‘Surely I should know your face,’ he ob
served.

•I should think you should, Captain,’ 
answered Ralph. ‘You have seen me on 
board the Falcon.’

‘Exactly, you were one of the crew.’
•No I wasn't—sailing your pardon for 

contradicting you. I waa betrayed into 
the hands of the preea gang by that viper 
there, and sent to the veeael.bat I didn’t 
ever come to look on myself a» one of 
the crew.'

•How dare yon stand in my presence 
and tell a parcel of lieeî crie " ~
hame, in violent indignation, 
away from my service.’

‘Now, you just atop a bit,'
Ralph coolly. ‘Don’t get to 
for that won’t do bo good. Iran away, 
you say. I no more ran away than Mr. 

, Eustaoe did, for the tame 
trapped him, entrapped 

, were get to do it by the

Built on Shortest Notice. 
Mail orders for new work and|repi

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLA<
Works near G. T. R. Station. 

Goderich. Fjsb. 28.1881.

more
Heaven knows I would not 

have cut Eustace off but for hia own self- 
willed madness. If Randolph had done 
the same thing he would have met the 
same fate. But he knew what was due 
to my authority and the honor of the 
family. This you canaot but admit. '

‘Mr. Grahame,’ returned Dunsmore, 
hie brow flushing with the warmth of hia 
feeling, ‘if it could serve any useful pur- 
pom I would freely express my opiniqp 
of the character and conduct of your two 
eons ; but, inasmuch, as Eustace, alas ! 
to no more, it would be Idle to recall the 
peat I cannot, however, allow even yon

Worms often destroy children, but 
Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy 
Worms, and expel them from the sys
tem. lm.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and anti-bilious medicine, they are mild 
and thorough. 1 n Wanted to bo‘Hush, Randolph,’ interrupted his 

mother ; ‘for heaven’* sake hush 1 Why 
allude to that when we can bury it in 
oblivion Î The only one who could have 
revealed that eireomstanoe has gone— 
never, I hope to return.’

•Oh, I am certain he'll not return, 
aaid Randolph. ‘I took effective means 
to prevent it.’

•Tee—yea' I know you sent him away 
in that man-of-war. Who know’a if he

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and
too hearty eating is relieved at once b; 
taking one of Carter’s Little Liver Pill 
immediately after dinner. Don’t forge 
ths. lm.

choice common
CANNED FRUITS AND FI!

TOBACCO, CIGATU
Domestic and Foreign Fruits,

at home, to sec Fuller’-

Latest Designs a Startling Mseevery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak. Freeh and Smoked . _______

A full assortment of*u kinds
Writers Served If Every esyU

ICE CEEA MS IN HE.
Floral Designs. Wreaths, Cross!

etc., made to order.
«•werlng Planta d Vegetable!

prior goods, 
must be sold Call and see the ‘You ran

to cast an imputation on his memory. 
While retaining, therefore, the utter
ance of my thoughts of your treatment 
of him and of the monstrous wrongs eo 
infamously inflicted on him by one not 
bt off, I muet tett yen that I think in the 
matter of hie marriage he acted a faith
ful and honorable part He waa true to

b. sxxraAnd ha looked at her with a peculiar 
significance.

‘You have heard of hia death, then I 
aha inquired, in an eager

tUTLER’S
restau:and they Court H mm Square,

‘dome, onto, Ralph, this violence Dse.se.im

Ss-SeIB

rrrrr

miir
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HURON
•very Fviday —
Bmw.. at their OtBoe, 
off the Square)

GODERICH. ONTARIO
And Is despatched to all parte of the surround 

k eematry by the earliest malls and train*. _
*T general admlwion it has a larger cireula 

; a* than any other newspaper in this pert of 
E heeoeatry, d Is one of the raciest, newsiest

!aad taos reliable journals in Ontario 
peeeeeela*, as It does, the lorwgoln* ewentlale 
and being In addition to the above, a flret-clas. 
(sally and fireside paper—It is therefore a 

t desirable advertising medium.
1140 In advance postage pre-paM 
re ; $1.74, If paid before six months 
o paid. This rul will be trictly

*3

not so paid.
■ or Advertisi*».—Eight cento pe 

lno for first insertion ; three cento per line for 
oaehsubsequent insertion. Yearly,half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

»—MUIIWII ................sisn sill si lises
t «obblng depArtme 
8 legthemoet oomi
’ LwdM?r.-wiwork in Goderich, are prepared

__________ n that line at prices that cannot
beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 

Term» Cat ft
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THE RAILWAY QUESTION.
We are indebted to our correspondent 

“E. W.,” this week for a detailed state- 
raent at the bosiness done by the B. & 
L B. R. during the year and a half 
prior to its amalgamation with the O. T.

h &
J It wiM be «sen by the statement that 
I an enormous trade was ’ done bofh by 
L boat and -railroad, and when contrasted 
J with the business of today, it seems to
* be almost phenomenal. The data has 

been obtained from reliable sources, how-
/ over, and can be depended upon in every 
. particular.

The published statement is our answer 
to the quenes that have been made in 

► the past by some of the carpers : “If we 
get in another railway, where would we 
get traffic to keep it running Î” It will 
be eeen that 4,400 cars were required to 
carry goods in transit one way during the 
year 1863, and 26 per cent, of that trade 

1 would be gladly seized upon by any rail
way company from a lake port nowadays. 

The lake carrying trade in 1863, inde-
* pendent of lumbering vessels and boats 

employed in the coast trade, consisted of
^ 9 propellers and 32 sailing vessels. Be

tween 300 and 400 sailors were required 
f to man the vessels, and about 100 addi-

Stional men found steady employment at 
high wages working at the dock.

■ What has brought about the change 
t which has proved so detrimental to God-

(erich ? The answer is an easy one, al
though it is not generally known : The 

town has been “boycotted" by the G. T. 
R. Why 1 Because in the lease made 
when the G. T. R. asssumed the It. & L. 
H. R. it was distinctly stipulated that 
100 per cent, of all profits made by the 
road, up to a certain amount, should be 
the portion of G. T. R. ; and that if the 
traffic profits of the line went over that 
amount, then 40 per cent, of the over
plus profits would go to the original 
shareholders of the B. & L. H. R., and 
60 oer cent, to the G. T. R. The G. T. 
R. has, therefore, seen to it that no 
money has been made for the original 
shareholders, and to this end have 
striven by every means to divert trade 
from the B. <f- L. H. branch at Gode
rich to the main line of the G. T. R. 
at Sarnia.

The foregoing is the cause of the com
mercial depression of Goderich, and 
every man who has the interest of the 
town at heart nmst make up hie mind to 
face the difficulty and fight against the 
Injustice. The G. T. R., by diverting 
lake trade from Goderich make in two 
ways : They save 40 p. c. by keeping 
the receipts of the line below a certain 
amount ; and by running freight from 
Sarnia, (160 miles from Toronto) instead 
of from Goderich (133 miles from Toron
to) more mileage is made by the com
pany from traffic on the main line. The 
lew lake trade done at Goderich the more 
there will be at Sarnia, and the more money 
will be cleared by the G. T. R. Thus it 

will be seen that it is uot in the interest 
of the G. T. R. to use effort to build up 
trade at Goderich, or offer facilities to 
the trade that nt present exists at this 
port.

Under these circumstances it remains 
to be seen if our residents will longer 
submit tamely to the “boycotting” by 
the G. T. R. In past years Goderich 
built the B. & L. H.R. when greater ob
stacles existed than those that lie m the 
way of the construction of a competitive 
line today. Our people are anxious to 
be given an opportunity to remove the 
G. T. R. yoke, and it devolves upon the 
leading men of the town to take firm 
action in the matter.

Wingham has alre id y moved in the prt - 
mises, and is sanguine of getting in the 
T. G & B. branch of the U. P. R., but 
Wingham cannot lie the terminus ; and 
such being the case, the duty of Gode

rich is clear : Let the line be brought 
F-hitber. ____________________

A BRUTAL INSULT.
I* a pamphlet dated, Seaforth, July 

95tb, and bearing the title The Anti- 
Scott Act Advocate, the following foul re
flection is "“Is upon the noble women 
who have formed the “ Women’s Christ
ian Temperance Union ” of Canada,

“ It is a favorite theory with teetotal
lers that alcohol is not food, and conse
quently it is a poison. Young medical 
men commencing practice, who fancy by 
joining the teetotal craze will give them 
a standing, have given this opinion to 
the Ladies Christian Tenperanee Asso
ciation, or as they should properly be 
called, “ The Ladirs Mahomodan Teeto
tal Association."

What the writer of the above centemp- 
tible innuendo meant, we were at first 
puzzled to understand, until on the pre
ceding page of the seme pamphlet we 
found the key. This is what “ Mahome- 
den " means according to that writer :

“ Wherever you find the crescent 
standard of Mahomed, there you will 
find vice, treachery, indolence, sensual 
ity and pride.”

The insult appears to be sa studied os 
it is low and brutal. We have abundant 
reasons to believe that in the peat the 
branch of the Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union in Goderich has done 
much good. They have visited the poor 
in the homes of drunkards, they have 
pleaded with the fallen, they have cloth
ed naked, and fed hungry ones. They 
have worked according to their means 
and light in trying to alleviate the woes 
caused by drunkenness, buoyed up by 
the knowledge that

THE HURON jvJNAL FRIDAY, AUG. 16,1884
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“ Whate’er may die or be forgot. 
Work done for God It dleth not.

And for doing this they and their sisters 
are likened to vicious, indolent and sen
sual Mahomedaos.

The person who penned that pamphlet 
doe« not deserve the name of a man, and 
the person who would circulate the same, 
knowing that it contained the above foul 
innuendo, is no better than the writer.

mr THEM TO TEB MOT.
There can be no evading the point—if 
• depression of 1874-79 ns due to 

the policy of the Mackenzie Government 
the present depression mart be'dee to 
the National Policy of the present Gov
ernment It it indisputable • that t the 
collapse of the cotton industry is‘due 
mainly, if hot wholly, to the operations 
of the National Policy ; and it to a note
worthy fact that the moat highly protect 
ed industries are those which are suffer
ing most seriously. The Tory journals 
had better give up their protesting and 
accept the situation. They tacitly con
fess the failure of the N. P. sen remedial 
agent by hoping for a revival of trade 
from the anticipated good harvest— 
[Moncton Transcript

or OOIS TUB PRICE or CATS.
Mr. G. D, Black stock, of Toronto, 

who has been chosen by the Conserva
tives of Lennox as their candidate for 
the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. 
Roe, is said to have a barrel of money. 
It won’t be so hefty when he emerges 
from the campaign if prices are as high 
as they were during the election in which 
Sir John Macdonald took a hand.— 
[Kingston Whig.

ONE SIDED LOGIC.
The kind of logic the Tory prew has 

been indulging in for the past three or 
four years is something like this : “There 
is the N. P. and there is the prosperity ; 
judge the cause by its results.” For the 
last few months they have been forced 
to plead : “There it the N. P., bnt do 
not say that it hat anything to do with 
the depression which does not at all 
arise from its operations.” Their logic 
only answers for times of prosperity. 
[Brockville Recorder.

IS SIR TILLEY SEEKING COVER Î

To tbs Editor ct Tbs Hurso M*naL
Sir,—The Grand Trans agents are 

still at their nefarious work — not
openly — but at the street 
and from house to house, <condemn
ing

THE DROUGHT.
From every part of the county comes 

news of the injurious effects of the 
drought.

Pasture lands are actually in a scorch
ed condition for lack of rain, and owners 
of live stock are feeling anxious about 
the scarcity of fodder that ia in prospect.

Wheat has headed out well, notwith
standing the'long-continued drought, but 
the second growth of grass, etc., is poor.

Root crops ere Buffering for lack of 
moisture, and early rains alone can be 
their salvation.

In the townships ef Colbome and Ash- 
field many wells have gone dry, and lire 
stock must be driven twice a day to the 
lake or the nearest creek.

The summer months of 1884 have been 
among the dry est experienced in the 
county.

We look to timely rains rather than to 
the N. P. for a prosperous season.

the very idee
railway into this place They 

are now posing * prépbeta, end predict 
that no business could be obtained for a 
second line, asserting that as the G. T. 
cannot find sufficient trade to make the 
one line pay, the* two lia* would only 
make matters worse. Such ridiculous 
misstatements are scarcely worthy of 
reply, but last any weak-minded persons 
should be led away by them, I will give 
a abort synopsis of the business of the 
Buffalo A Lake Huron read for the two 
yarn prior to ito falling into the hands 
of the G, T. The wheat trade of the 
west was then in its infancy, ainoe that 
time it has more than quadrupled, and 
the publie will be able to judge for them
selves whether or not a good through 
trade could be obtained for a second 
line.

During the years 1862 end 1863 there 
were 41 vessels of various class* employ
ed in carrying goods in transit to Gode
rich, of which nine were propellers and 
thirty-tw j sailing vessels. They brought 
into Goderich in 1862109 cargo* of flour 
wheat, pork, Ac., in transit, and in 1863 
146 cargoes—the first cargo of whwt 
passing through the elevator on the 30th 
September. 1862. These 41 veewle were 
exclusive of those employed in the lum
ber trade, and also exclusive of the coast 
trade. The cargo* for 1862 were as 
under :—

RIGHT V. MIGHT.

Montreal, Aug. 12.—The two young 
Salvation Army soldi**Turner and Mo 
Feriaos, arrested for ringing hymns on

before the Recorder 
and discharged with 

In defence, Mr. St Pierre. Q.0., a 
Oathobc, contended that the Army had 
* much right to use the streets for roll- 

* the Catholic Church.

COUNTY CURRENCY.

The rate of t for the town of
Wingham for this year has bean fixed 
19 mil* on the dollar.

- . -r-z Jam* Whitt, councillor, God*

jS££ SS£S:5iàS<t2.
* «otum. __ is. ^nnliiifr.

has received

5»«TSZaEK—£4iC ^8 «* »
couple of irresponsible young men were 
of a complexion quite different from 
church or political meetings approved by 
large sections of the community. He let 
the youths off with a promise to sentence 
them if ever brought before him for such 
practice again.

the popular 
minister in Lucknow, 

unanimous call from the 
of Carlo, Mieht-

TheOttai 
ing regard;

_____  ., Clinton, who- h*
for years been a traveller for the whole
sale millinery house of Brayley <6 Co., 
has changed to that of Robertson. Linton 
* Co., of Montreal, and now cam* dry 
goods samples.

Last week Ohaa. Harrison was severe
ly injured while loading bay on the farm 
of Mr. Harbottle, Grey. He eKpjtod 
down in front of the regie and. one el fits 
ox* kicked him on thehead causing a 

'Etat Pratt has the follow- concussion of the brain which rendered 
the action taken by the him inwneible for about 12 hoots, 

in regard to the above peti- 1 The Stephen and Usborne Branch 
Agricultural Fair, winch ia to he held

The carshops 
come to grief, though the assignee will 
complete its contracts. The tall chinx 
neys are having a hard time of it Faith 
in the saving power of the National 
Policy lias been soandoned, and the 
country's hop* are now centered in the 
harvMt. The Americans with their 
infinite variety of products hare been 
able to stand up against protection for 
five and twenty years, but it hss knock
ed us out in live. Sir Leonard is wise 
in accepting the Lieutenant-Governor
ship of New Brunswick. He has a mar
velous instinct for getting in out of the 
rain. He took the governorship at the 
time of the Pacific Scandal exposure, in 
1873, when it looked as though Conser
vatism had sunk to rise no more ; and 
now he is about to seek that comfortable 
seclusion again when it has become im
possible for linn amid the crash of falling 

t industries to defend or excuse the tariff. 
It would be manlier in him to stand hie 
ground and face the storm, but he is 
evidently a weak and eefilsli man.—JWin- 
nipeg Son.

Flour..............
CARLOADS.

152.588 barrels 1525
Wh*t............. ...1,382 bag* 6
Wheat............. 428,616 bushels 100
Corn................ 394,195 bushels 100
Barley, Oats and 

other Seeds.......6,607 hags 32
Beef and Pork. . .22,006 barrels 244
Butter & Lard. .. .3,076 tiero* 6
Tallow............. .. .2,950 ham Is 33
Hides.............. ...3,711 1
Spirits A Wine ... .785 barrels 9
Broom Corn... ...178 bales 1
Fish................ .... 148 barrels 2
Wool.............. ... .156 sacks 2
Sundries, 241 packhga, equal to 

about 123$ barrels 12

2072Total number of cars for 1862 
During the year 1863 (the year pre

vious to the transfer to the Grand Trunk) 
the following goods were brought into 
Goderich from Lake Michigan ports in 
transit :—

The writ for the West Ontario election 
has at length been issued. Mr. E. Jack- 
son, Newmarket, is the returning officer. 
The nomination will be on August 22nd, 
and polling on the 29th. J. D, Edgar 
is the Liberal candidate. Hie opponent 
has not yet been named.

Two old reprobates named Potter and 
Menary endeavored to break up a Scott 
Act meeting near Meaford last week, by 
making groans and other unusual noises. 
The meeting was not captured by the 
Anti-Scott Act men, but the two men 
were brought before a magistrate for

The •Marie Oppeillle*.

disturbing a public meeting, and 
one 811.80 and the other $8.80. 
won't do it again.

fined,
They

The writ for the election of a member 
of the Ontario Legislature for Lennox 
has been issued. The nomination tak* 
places on the 21st inst., and the election 
on the ?8th. The Liberal candidate is 
Goo. -Hawley, a former member of the 
Legislature, and the Conservative ia G. 
Blackstock, who at one time resided with 
bis father in this town, and is a graduate 
of our High School. Hawley'a prospects 
of redeeming the constituency ate said to 
be very promising.

The Toronto Ttlegram, an Independ
ent journal, says :—“When the Con
servatives in Ontario d*ire to supersede 
Mr. Meredith in the leadership of the 
Opposition they will be able to find some 
person qualified for the position without 
making an expedition to the Senate. J. 
Burr Plumb ia a gentleman of culture 
and ability, bnt he is altogether unsuited 
to the position uf leader of the Local 
Oppositien. Mr. Meredith is not as 
popular as he once was, but this is be
cause of the feeling in the public mind 
that he has permitted himself to be made 
a tool of by Sir 'John Macdonald. Sir 
John has bis own game to play, and 
sometimes he finds it exceedingly difficult 
to play it. On such occasions he does 
not hesitate to make use of any person 
or combination of persons that may be 
of service to him in carrying his point 
Mr Meredith liai to thank Sir John for 
pulling him over on the wrong side of 
the Ontario boundary award. But on 
Mr. Meredith Senator Piumb would bo 
no improvement.'

Flour..............
Wheat............
Com..............
Beef A Pork .
Hides.............
Tallow...........
High Wines..
Liquor...........
Alcohol...........
Meal.............
Oil Cake.........

Lard..

CARLOADS.
.235,714 barrels 2257
. 220,638 bushels 551
.236,688 bushels 590
.. 16,680 barrels 241
.13,425 7

. . .1,324 barrels 16
. ..3,256 barrels 41
. . .1,629 barrels 19
........793 barrels 10
.. .2,044 lihds. 41
. . .1,909 packages 1
. .7,405 bushels 18
.... 6,080 barrels 67
........640 packages 1
........613 barrels 7

. . . .198 barrels 2
........152 barrels • 2
........200 packages 2
........401 barrels 5
i, Ash*, Wool

tion :—
About taib weeks sin* Mr.McGibbon, 

for the euti-Seottitw, lodged the repeal 
petition in the Départant of State. It 
pawed from the department to the Privy 
Council ineide of two hours. This was e 
repeal petition, remember ; but petitions 
demanding a vote on the submission of 
the art. have invariable been dealt with 
only aft* two to four months considera
tion. The letter petitions were for sub
mission of the act and not for repeal. 
Hen* the delay. The Government’s 
sympathi* on this quwtion may be 
judged by their activity on the repeal 
petition. Two weeks ago, when the 
repeal petition eft* two home’ delay 
readied the privy council by so accident 
there was no quorum. If theie had bwn 
a quorum Mr. John Carling would have 
pushed it through at that sitting. The 
delay enabled the temperance people to 
present their counter petition the next 
day. They were astonished at the Gov
ernment’s wonderful activity and asked 
three weeks' grace to prepare evidence. 
This wu refused but two weeks were 
granted. Next the Government were 
asked to receive e representative deputa
tion of temperance people from the 
county, but the Qevernment dedined.on 
the ground there were not enough min
isters at the Capital. Let our readers 
note this ! There were not ministers 
enough here to receive a deputation, but 
there were enough to settle the auwtion. 
Do* not the cloven foot of Brewer Ced
ing crop out throughout t Here we 
would pause to ask if it is opposed to the 
publie interests that a tavern kwper shall 
be an alderman because he may have to 
deal with subjects upon which he will 
be prejudiced, by what logic is it right 
that petitions affecting the Scott Act 
shall be dealt with by a brewer t In thia 
Hal ton Scott Act repeal petition, the 
quorum at the capital have played a 
treacherous and deceitful game. The 
indecent haste manif*tedin dealing with 
the repeal petition calls forth the con
demnation of every temperance man and 
woman—irrespective of political lean
ings.

in Exeter on the 6th and 7th of October, 
promis* to be a grand sucoeea. Already 
there are 400 members, 100 more than 
at this time last year, although the 
branch was then connected with the 
South Huron Riding show,

Robt. Dunsmora, a boy on the See- 
forth Sun staff, who* father livw on the 
mill road, Tnereremith, met with a seri
ous and painful accident one day last 
week, by which he will be disabled for 
some time. He was working a email 
printing prew, called “The Universal,” 
and having mimed a sheet, he pet his 
hand in to straight* it and of oourw the 
impression wu being taken and hie hand 
was crashed badly. Three fingers are 
broken and the palm of the hand badly 
squeezed.

On Tuesday week, Mr. D. Milloy wu 
returning from Brooefield, riding en » 
spring board on the wagon, when ha ac
cidentally fell off, the waggon passing 
over his body,and the fell rendering him 
unconscious. Some friends brought Mm 
home, and medical assistance wae celled 
in, when hie injurie: were found to be 
painful, though not serious. The teem 
were turned into e field by the roadside, 
and brought home next day.

Lest spring Mr. S. McDougall, of Por
ter’s Hill, sold a stallion which he had 
travelled the previous wee*. When 
foaling time came he was so well pleased 
with the stock it left that he determined 
to bay it beck again, sad did so a few
days sin*, at a high* figure then he 
sold it for. _ He has also bought a breed
ing mare with five cross*,and a two ywryear

filly with *ven crow* ; the filly to e 
particularly one one, and will b# worth 
considerable by the time it to a year or 
two old*.

Mtrrarjr Halts

Glue........
Sizing....
Hams___
Oil...........
Tobacco, 1 

Sheepskins, Broom Corn, Rye 
Beeawaz, Hid*, Rags, Pig
skins, Loom Hams, Copper A
Lead.................. 2,690 pachsgw

From Saginaw ; Slav*, hoops, 
rage, lwther, hides, and other 
articlM, equal to

a

14

3»4

for

The Scot I Act la Mallea.

The running powers ef a man and a 
horse for a mile are in the following re
lation :—The fastest recorded mile made 
by a man ia four minutes, sixteen and 
one-fifth seconds, by William Cummings 
at Preston, England. The fastest mile 
made by a running horse is one minute, 
thirty-nme and three-quarter seconds, 
made by Ten Broeck, at Louisville, Ky. 
-The fastest trotting mile is two minutes, 
jnine and three-quarter seconds, by 

,nd S., at Cleveland, Ohio.

The members of the council of Kincar
dine are anxious to make that town an 
objective point for summerexcursionistr, 
and at their last meeting empowered the 
park committee to expend $200 in fitting 
up the town park for the use of picnic 
parties. We give this fact as a pointer 
to the members of our town council. Of 
course, considerable work has been done 
on the courthouse square during the 
past season, but comparatively little has 
been done at the lake park, which is also 
the property of the town. Next year 
we hope to see the latter place somewhat 
improved at the expense of the town. 
It would not require a heavy outlay to 
make it a lovely spot

The Canada Presbyterian says “The 
petition from Hal ton County, though in 
some respects confeuedly irregular, 
favouring the repeal of the Scott Act, 
hat been accept»! by the authorities at 
Ottawa, and it is expected that thj rate
payers of that county will again be called 
upon to vote on the quwtion, about the 
middle of September. A fierce struggle 
will take place. Both parties, the up
holders of the Act and its opponents, 
will do their utmost to secure victory. 
Much depends on the decision now pend
ing in Hal ton. It will directly affect 
every county In which it is proposed to 
submit the Act. The friends of temper
ance must bestir themselves. There is 
no time to Iom. Every fair and honest 
means Tor retaining the advantage gained 
in Hal ton must be made. Indifference 
will surely lead to defeat. There is no 
necessity for fighting side issues. Effort 
must be concentrated on Halton from 
now till the day of decision. With 
ordinary vigilance, activity and deter
mination, a more decisive triumph will 
await the cause of temperance in that 
county and throughout Ontario.”

A Serions Arensallba.

The Kincardine Reporter says : “On 
Thursday afternoon at one o’clock Joseph 
Aikens left Kincardine astride his 
bicycle en route to Galt. He reached 
Goderich—35 miles from here—after rid
ing four hours and a half, over a heavy 
road, it having rained very fast during 
the early morning, The next morning 
he made for Seafopth where he met three 
members of the Wheelsman’s Association 
on bicycles. In their company he made 
Stratford, a distance of 23 miles in two

day

Number of cars required 
goods in transit in 1863 4400
Although the number of seamen em

ployed in this trade, now lost to the 
town, cannot be ascertained accurately, 
yet a fair estimate may be made at eight 
men to the vwsel—cr in the whole 328 
seamen. Add to this the number of dock 
hands required for handling thwe car
goes, together with the freight from the 
east, sayj 100 more, making in all 428 
men.

The report quoted above for the yrar 
1863, shows the first full year’s trade 
from the West, the elevator having been 
completed during the previous fall, and 
yet the business above was very large, 
requiring about 293 full trains of fifteen 
cars each to carry the goods through. 
And this is not all. A trade neatly as 
large was carried on from the East.

It may be asked where has that great 
trade gone, and ,yrhy was it removed 
from Goderich ? It was r.ot taken from 
Goderfch for want of harbor accommo
dation because the Grand Trunk authori
ties openly state that the harbor of Gode 
rich is the best on the Lake, as will be 
seen by the following quotation from an 
advertisement signed by Mr. Hickson, 
the O. T. general manager. He says :

“Besides other numérojs attractions 
Goderich is famed for possessing the 
best harbor, the largest flouring mills 
and the most extensive salt works in the 
W est. ’

So that the Want of harbor accommo
dation is out of the question. Then 
wjry has this trade been removed from 
Goderich. Simply to build up other 
places in which it is said the G. T. R. 
Co. have large landed interests—and 
that at the expense of Goderich.

They have not only taken from Gode
rich all that large and rapidly increasing 
trade, but are boycotting, as it were, the 
pis*. They are offering to carry lumber 
and other goods by rail from Wiarton 
through Stratford to Goderich at lOcts 
per cwt, while they arc charging 16cte 
per cwt. from Goderich to Toronto, or 
from Wiarton to Toronto.—The rate on

A Dublin cable says : Informer Casey,

hours and a half. The same day he 
proceeded to Shakespeare and Baden, the same goods sent from Wiarton to 
16 miles farther. On Saturday morning Clinton or Strafurd being 15 cents per

Canadian Methodist Magazine for August.
18M.—Price $2 a year ; $1 for six months ~
cents per number. For sale at all txstores.
One of the most striking articles in 

this number it that by the historian 
Fronde, on “Grrat Britain and her Colo- 
ni*.” He urges a scheme of Federation 
that shall bind all Anglo-Saxondom in 
one. At the present time this article 
will attract much attention. An exceed 
ingly ingenious and interesting paper by 
John Rwde, Esq., Literary Editor of 
the Montreal Gazette, and one of the 
most eminent of our Canadian poets, 
discuss* with much philological learning 
some “Curious Kinships” of words. The 
Rev. J. Potts, of the Michigan Christian 
Advocate, contributes a graphic “Life 
Story of Bishop Simpson,” the greatest 
Bishop of the M. E. Church since the 
days of Asbury. There are also copious 
ly illustrated papers on “Holy Russia,” 
Chari* H. Spurgeon and Lady BrasMy'e 
Adventures in the South Seas. The 
quaint story of “O.d Fend-Off,” the 
“Methody” Local Preacher, will be read 
with much interest. The Editor contn- 
but* “Studiw ia the South,” the result 
of a recent visit to the Gulf States, and 
com* out strongly in favor of Coll 
federation and Christian fraternity, tie 
reviews fully the Schaff Herzog Cycle 
pmdia and other important works.

Now is a good time to subscribe. 81 
for six months. Back numbers can be 
supplied. Guardian and Magazine to
gether, 83 50 a ynr.

The September number of Harper’s 
Magazine promis* to be in itself quite 
a tour of Europe. Mr. Riding will dt- 
scribe “A Run Ashore at Queenstown,” 
including Blarney Castle and Killarney, 
with many illustrations ; passing on to 
London, there will be more of Rev. 
Treadwell Walden’s account of “The 
Great Hall of William Rufus,” with its 
portraits of the early kings and queens ; 
crossing to France, Miss Humphrey’s 
pen and Mr. Reinhart's pencil will de
scribe the life at the French sea-side 
resort, Trouville ; and finally, the artist 
Boughton will stroll farther in Holland. 
At home, Mr. Ernest Ingeraoll will de
scribe the “Wheat-fields of the Colum
bia, with illustrations by Red
wood; and a paper by J. Q. Pyle, 
onn*1 '^a*^r*liye diagrams, will explain 

Tlie Reservoir System ’ now under con
struction to equalize the supply of water 
in the Mississippi. There will be

Brussels Caledonian Gath seing.— 
The annual gathering of the clans, under 
the auspices of the Bruswls Caledonian 
Society, will be held on Victoria Square, 
Brussels, on Tuesday, September 9th, 
1804. The programme will include a 
full list of Caledonian gam*, in which 
the most noted athletes, pipers end 
dancers of Canada and the United States 
will take part. 8700.00 in pria* A 
grand Firemen’s demonstration will be 
held in the forenoon, when $60 will be 
given for the 1st and 820 for the 2nd 
prize for the fastest hose reel race. There 
will also be races open to firemen only, 
and a tug of war between the visiting 
teams. Return tickets good for four 
davs, will be issued at a single fare. 
Everyone will take the gam* in, of 
course, and as ford for thought we make 
you a present of the motto of the society 
“Cuimhoich tir’ar-nathrichmn. ” We 
adviro our readers to handle it carefully 
because it to rather deltoate.

Qooitino.—The following app*red 
i i the Expositor last week : “Two of the 
Biuevale quoit players, Messrs. Jas. 
Mitchell and John Paterson, no., the 
former of whom is 68 and the latter 60 
years of age, visited Gorrie last wwk, 
and in a match with two of the champion 
pitchers of that burg, Mean. McIntosh 
end Dane, came out victorious by a score 
of 62 to 68. We would like to know if 
there are two other men of their age in 
the county who Would like to give the 
Biuevale team a tussle ; if there are let 
them apeak now.” In reply to the 
above, two Wingham gentlemen, aged 
respectively 62 and 70 years, have chal
lenged Messrs. Paterson and Mitchell to
a friendly game, to lie played in Wingham 
as soon as convenient, the number of
Joints to be decided on by the parti* 
This, if accepted, will be a very interest
ing match, and it is hoped the old 

sports” will come together at on*. No 
>ool-rolling allowed on the grounds.— 
Wingham Advance

A Centrant.

the chief witness for ihe Crown in the | he started for Berlin, but was delayed cwt ; showing clearly that their desire

60 cents will get The Signal for the 
ader of 1884. Show this item to 

i man who borrows the'paper,

prosecutions against the Modi.trusnu mur
derers, has been induced to make a con
fession. It was upon Casey’s testimony 
that Myles and Joyce were convicted. 
The informer went voluntarily before the 
Archbishop of Tuam recently and stated 
that all the testimony he had given at 
the trial had been false, and had been 
given for pay. The Archbishop spoke 
to Casey of the duty of reparation with 
such effect that the perjurer offered to 
make a public statement. Crown Solici
tor Bolton répudiât* the charges against 
him made by Casey.

when about four mil* from that town 
by losing a key of one of the cranks. A 
ride to Berlin in a farmer’s wagon was 
secured and after breakfast and having 
his machine repaired, he started to cover
the remaining 13 miles of his trip to ........ .....
Galt, taking in a mineral bath at Preston second line is not required, 
on his way. Mr. Aiken felt in good Goderich Aug. 12, 1884. 
trim after his long ride, the only casualty 
to himself being a blister on one hand 
caused by using the handles. Mr. A. 
never enjoyed at good health aa he is 
having just now, and bicycle riding has 

better than doctors medicine.

is to destroy the small trade now remain 
ing at Goderich.

If this continu* our lumber merch
ants will, in their own defence be com 
I'elled to remove to Wiarton or Sarnia 
And yet you will hear it asserted that a 

E. W.

A great race to coming—the most 6X' 
citing ever rowed. Teemer has beaten 

its *

proven I

Banian a record, and the champion of the 
world will have to compete with a man 
who ie better then Wallace Roes.

sketches, with fine portraits, of George 
Fuller by Frank D. MiUet, and of Chae. 
Keaae by Robert Buchanan, the frontis
piece of the number being a reproduc
tion of one of Fuller s pail tings. Furth
er instalments of Roe’s “Nature’s Serial 
Story,” with Gibson’s ar.d Dielman s 
illustrations of Black’s “Judith Shake
speare of Wm. Sham’s “Transcripts 
from Nature,” with Alfred Pareon’s 
illustrations ; short stories by a “A 
Working Girl” and Rose terry Cooke ; 
a one-act comedy, “A Cloud on the 
Honeymoon,” by Julian Magnus ; and a 
number of poems, by Will Carlton and 
others, will fill out, with the editorial 
departments, a brilliant number.

The Mail protests that there to no 
similarity between the cas* of Messrs. 
Edgar and Blackstock. except that they 
are both Toronto lawyers, thj latter be- 
ing the unanimous choi* of the Lennox 
Tori*, while there wae great dissatisfao- » 
tion prevalent among the West Ontario 
Grits over Mr. Edgar’s nomination. Yea, 
there is a difference, and it is all in favor 
of the West Ontario Grits. Some of 
them had independent feeling enough to 
to kick, but the Lenuox Tori*, so far ee 
anything appears tc the contrary, sub
mitted like whipped cure to the bulldoz
ing of the odoriferous Boultbee, who was 
sent down there to enforce obedience to 
the mandate of the clique. There to, as 
the Mail says, a marked distinction be
tween the cas* So much the worse for
the servile Tory partisans of Lennox._
[News. --

Wm. Brine, of Seaforth,has been fined 
$1 and costa for interfering with the pro
cession and striking a member of the 
Salvation Army lait Sunday.

“Thirty very sick Tories are we.” sing 
the owners of thirty timber limite, dis
tributed among thirty friends of the 
Ottawa government in the Lake of the 
Woods’ district ! The people who really 
work their limits fear nothing at the 
hands of the Ontario government, but 
the shysters and ban gore-on of the Tory 
bribery brigade, who precured limits 
simply to bleed the legitimate lumbw- 
man and mill owner, must say good bye 
to their dreams of easily acquired plun
der.

nom

American Christian Review:—11 Like 
a mud spot, if any one daubs you with 
slander let it alone : for if you attempt 
to rub it out you only rub it deeper in. 
Wait until the slander driw »ut, and 
then you can brush it off without being 
contaminated."
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MOST HOBRIBLB! PAOTEH+ - 
PACTS!! 

PACTS!! 
AND DON’f MotT IT
That we have never been, and 
never Intend to be undersold 
by any legitimate house in the 
Trade, either in

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUEart**#»

it for the town of
for this hes been fixed at

of atoak to-

George Acheson,oik, August : 
the documents

12.—The Timet
rays thatfir. Gardiner, the nary department add to the record ofEngland minister in Loot new, 

ed an unanimous cell from the 
congregation oi vsrio, jurat- 
alary or St000 a year.
Wilson, of Clinton, who- hge 
been a traveller for the whote- 
lery house of Btayley <fc Co., 
ed to that of Robertson, Linton 
Montreal, and now carries dry 
plea.
wk G has. Harrison was severe- 
I while loading hay on the farm

miserable human suffering already pub-

COLBORNE BROS.
are seine to have "the largest and most varied stock or General Dry^eods tor the coming 
toll that they hare ever ehown. They hare 
eecured eome hargalme in

DRESS POODS. TWEEDB AND

The Premier Dry Goods Merchant of Goderich, is now

Stars, Teas,tioe are endeavoring to keep the matter 
hashed, but in the investigation, which 
ie almost sure to eome. the facts will un
doubtedly come out. The object in ship
ping the bodies in iron casket» was to 
prevent the exposure. It has been stat
ed that after the game gave out in Feb
ruary'the members of the party lived 
principally on sealskin», Itching and 
ihrimpe. As matter of feet, they wire 

. xsrr tun ow human rusH.
When the rescuing'party discovered the 
half-starved survivors, their first duty 
was to look to the two men who wore in
sensible from cold end privation. One 
of them shrieked as the sailors took hold 
of them. "Don’t let them shoot me as 
they did poor Henry ; most I be killed 
and eaten as Henry was ; don’t let them 
do it. Don’t, don't.” After a brief in
vestigation Schley felt that the man was 
■peaking the truth, and that seme of the 
men who perished had been stripped of 
their flesh to keep their comrade» alive. 
Schley instructed two or three gentle
men, among them the doctors and «ur
ge ona of the Bear, to make a careful ex
amination and pat their conclusions in 
writing. This was done. The bodies 
were dug from the graves hack to the 

it camp, established in October,

that are worth enquiring tor.
Black and Colored Vithis ton, and they have spared

General Groceries, Crockery to make their stock complete inlarbottle, Grey. He slipped 
root of the régir and one of fie 
ed him on the Bead causing n 
n of the brain which rendered 
eible for about 12 home, 
tephen and Ueborae Brandi 
irai Fair, which is to be held 
1 on the 6th and 7th of October, 
to he a grand ancoeea. Already 
400 members, 100 more than 
time last year, although the 
res then connected with the 
iron Riding show,
Dunsmore, a boy on the 8ee- 
i staff, whose father lires on the 
, Tuekersmith, met with n sen-

these lines, and at prima that^oannot be

If yen want the beat value the market af-_a. »____ ___ a. — — .1 —■ ———a neirtn oa In

Bottom Prices, COLBORNE BROTHERS.

at Once and Share the BariGoderich. Aug. U, 1184.

lid k BIT MS
JXTST ARRIVED.

Come and See Us PER CENT. DISCOUNT
painful accident one day hist 
which he will be disabled for 

se. He was working a email 
press, called “The Universal,” 
ag mimed a sheet, he pot his 
n straighten it and of course the 
m wee being taken and hie hand 
bed badly. Three fingers are 
ad the palm of the hand badly

eeday week, Mr. D. Milloy was 
[ from Brnoefield, riding en n 
*rd on the wagon, when he no
ir fell off, the weggoo peering 
body,and the fall rendering him 
ins. Some friends brought him 
d medical assistance was called 
hie Injurie: were found to be 
though not serious. The team 
•ed into a field by the roadside,

Allowed for Cash on all purchases over $1.00.
C. A. NAIRN,

Godertcb, July 3rd. 1884,Court House Square, Goderich. NEW FALL DRESS GOODSJune Uth, 1884.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT, ATJas. Saunders & Son J. C. DETLOR & CO’Spermanent 
.’83. but it83, but it was found that most of the 
blankets contained nothing bnt heaps of GODERICH, white bones, many of them picked clean, 
Bchley discovered that many of the sev
enteen men who were mid to have per
ished from starvation were

XATIir ST TEKIB VANISHING COMRADES.

It i« reported that the only men who 
eecap u the knife were three or four who 
died • : scurvy. The amputated limbs of 
men » In, afterwards perished were eager
ly d«» « urv «« fo-id. Chaa B. Henry 
was ►! « t f, r ►te»linii rations. When his 
body was found the hands and face 
thoucli shrunken, «ere intact, but near
ly eveiywherv el.r the skin had been 
atripp* d from him and the He»h picked 
from the hones. Even the heart and 
longs were eaten. Fragments of hvnian 
flesh «ere also used as bait fur shrimps. 
Some of the officers of the relief ships 
scout the idea of cannibalism, others ad
mit that the bodies Were shocking to 
look upon, bat attributed it to the storm 
and ire. The eating story they believed 
Sd he n sailor's yarn. Schley refuses to 
Bay an; thing until the official enquiry is

IS NOT GOING OUT OF BUS/NFSSNEW MEDALION DRESS TRIMMINGS,
NEW CORSETS,

NEW EVENING WOOL SHAWLS,
(Asserted Colors).

4-BUTTON KID GLOVES, AT $1.00.

New Fall Tweeds and Coatings
J-. O. DETLOR Sc OO.

but has been so long In It and formed such good trade eoi.net lioi.s t • a he able ai d wil

GIVE BETTER BARGAIN
ght home next day.
>ring Mr. 8. McDougall, of Por- 
, sold a stallion which he had 
the previous season. When 

me came he was so well pleased 
stock it left that he determined 
back again, and did so a few 
se, at a higher figure than he 
r. He has also bought a breed- 
with five crosses,and a two year 
vith aeven crosses ; the filly is a 
rly one one, and will be worth 
ible by the time it is a year or

General Hardware!
Than others professing to sell at cost. He is )»ound that Ur house in iht /»<■ ure, as In 

the past, shall be noted as the

CHEAP
HARDWARE
EMPORIUM.

me Caledonian Gathexing.— 
isl gathering of the clans, under 
icee of the Hrmeele Caledonian 
will be held on Victoria Square, 

on Tuesday, September 9th, 
he programme will include n 
>f Caledonian games, in which 
t noted athletes, pipers and 
if Canada and the United States 
i paru 9700.00 in prime. A 
remen's demonstration will be 
he forenoon, when $60 will be- 
the 1st an.l 820 for the 2nd 
the fastest Imae reel race. There 
be races open to firemen only,
I of war between the visiting 
Return tickets good for four
II be issued at a single fere.
9 will take the games in, of 
nd as food for thought we make 
'sent of the motto of the society 
lich tir'ar-nathrichean. ” We 
r readers to handle it carefully 
t is rather delicate.
no.—The following appeared 
•positor last week : “Two ol the 
quoit players, Messrs. Jas. 

ind John Paterson, sen., the 
whom is 68 and the latter 60 

ige, visited Oorrie last week, 
match with two of the champion 
if that burg, Messrs. McIntosh 
i, came out victorious by a score 
8. We would like to know if 
two other men of their age in 
V who Would like to give the 
team a tussle ; if there are let

Per Cent. Off Cash SalesFive (5)MR. C. H. GIRVIN,
Goderich, Ont.

Dear Sib —
We have received the Kitchen Cabinet 

you shipped to us some time ago, but have de
layed writing until now in order to find out how 
we would like it My wife says it is a gem—a 
household friend, 
convenience 
saves expense, 
complete without it 
reacn of almost anyone, the 
is sure to meet with a very speedy sale.

Yours very respectfully,

CLEVELAND’S OWN STORY.

RW. MCKENZIE’Bbookltk, N.Y., Aug. 8.—General 
Horatio King, whr.ee report of what he 
lean... in Buffalo led Mr. Beecher to re
torn lo Governor Cleveland's support, 
eaid >■ » reporter : “After leaving Buf
falo 1 went to Albany and «aw Governor 
Cleveland. He frankly told me that my 
version of the stories was substantially 
correct, adding, ‘I acted throughout as 
any honorable man should. ’ ” The ver
sion thus endorsed is in Gen. King's 
words, as follow» : “Many yean ago 
when the Governor was sowing his wild 
oats he met this woman and became 
intimate with her. She was a widow and 
not a good woman by any means Mr. 
Cleveland learning this made inquiries, 
and found that two of hie friend» were 
also intimate with her. When a child 
was bom, Cleveland, to shield his twe 
friends, who were married men, assumed 
the responsibility of it and took care of 
tile ehUd and mother until the woman 
became a confirmed victim to drink, and 
hev-eonduct made it Impossible to have 
anything to do with her. He never

It is compactness itself. For 
it has no equal in the kitchen, as it 

i, time and labor. No kitchen is 
As the price is within the 

:hen Cabinet
Goderich Foundry,West Street, next door to the Poet Office. 

“The Cheapest House Under the Sun." 
April Id, 1884. 1«3S

The undersigned, having purchased the Goderich Foundry ana Machine Shops, and havt 
put the same m good repair, will take contracts tor

Flouring Mills, Steam Engines, Boilers,
_____ And other Machinery wanted.

GEO. LAING,
Guelph, Ont.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
Flooring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction or Roller System.

Will keep Agricultural Implement* on hand, and do nil REPAIRS on short notice,
i J. B. RUNCIMAH.

R. W. RUNCIMAN.
Goderich, April *4, 1884. 1M0-Iy

Steerage and Intermediate

Steerage, $21.40.
GODERICH

---- TO----
Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow 

London, Queenstown, Belfast,

The Chicago Hous
__„___ _ _______  He never
separated the mother and child, nor did 
aught to injure her. He wea a victim of 
riicnmatanoea, and accepted e responsi
bility that not one inle thousand has 
shouldered and acted honorably. The 
other stories against him could not be 
substantiated,and no one willing to father 
them could be found.”

Thietle Caterpillar.

The Manitoba thistle caterpillar has 
filled an appearance in this section, says 
the Tara Leader, and is getting its busi
ness in in fine style. About three weeks 
ago they were first noticed by Mr. Geo. 
Hooper, on his farm on the townline of 
Grey. He paid very little attention to 
the species at first, but he soon noticed 
numerous Canadian thistles stripped to 
the s'alk and dead. An examination 
disclosed myriads of gray caterpillars, of 
all size», industriously feeding away on 
this pest of the farmer—and he of course 
allowed them to enjoy their meals undis
turbed. They finally reached his turnip 
patch. Under the leaves of the small 
thistles found there in a small web like 
bulb, numerous eggs were left by the 
large ones at they passed along. The 
eggs soon turned into young caterpillars, 
and these promptly attacked tne little 
thistles apparently left by the older ones 
for their refreshment. These they, soon 
devoured, and not being able to travel in 
search of other thistles,they on Monday, 
turned on to the turnips, end would egon 
have cleaned the field had not Mr. 
Hooper interfered. Early on Tuesday 
morning he hitched his team to the roller 
and went over the whole field, crashing 
the turnip tops and caterpillars into the 
ground. He hopes the turnips will re
cover, hut at any rate he will be no 
worse off than if he had allowed the peat 

-co eat them. The large or old caterpil
lars never touched anything but the this
tles, and would travel from stalk to stalk 
as naturally at possible, and as soon as 
the supply was gone in one field passed 
on to the next.

. if there are let 
>ak now.” In reply to the- 
ro Wingham gentlemen, aged 
ily 62 and 70 years, have chai
ns» ra. Paterson and Mitchell to 
game, to lie played in Wingham 
a convenient, the number of 
be decided on by the parties, 
scepted, will be a very interest- 
h. and it is hoped the old 
rill come together at once. No 
ig allowed on the grounds.— 
i Advance

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES Spring: ZLv£illirrer37-Bristol, Cardiff.

ALLAN"LINE
OF

royal MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY-GLAS'lOit

The ^hoetbbt Sea Route to and From

Having retired from the Liquor business, I now devote my attention to
S1a.ascajaa.e3: 2v£lUiaa.e:G-ZROOZEZRIZES

Which I will offer lower than any house in the county. My facilities for handling One of the Most Complete Stocks in Godei
LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES.

Miss Wilkinson’s, - Chicago Ho
Goderich. April 16.1884. 1836

Defy Competition. I purchase direct from the Refinery in car load lots. I also make a 
specialty of curing __

Sugar-Cured Hams and Breakfast Bacon.
I^A-RD SOLD BY THE PAIL.

Read the following quotations :
STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, 12 lbs for $1.00. 
COFFEE SUGAR, 12*11)8 for 1.00.
BRIGHT YELLOW, 14 lbs for 1.00.

West Side Court House Square, Goderich.

SPEED,

ail protests that there is no 
between the cases of Messrs. 
Blackstuck. except that they 

'oronto lawyers, thi latter be- 
animoue choice of the Lennox 
lile there was great dieeatiefao- 
lent among the West Ontario 
Mr. Edgar's nomination. Yes, 
difference, and it is all in favor 
»»t Ontario Grits. Some of 
independent feeling enough to 
it the Lennox Tories, BO far as 
ppears tc the contrary, anb- 
» whipped cure to the bulldoe- 
odoriferous Buultbee, who was 
there to enforce obedience to 
to of the clique. There ie, as 
tys, a marked distinction be- 
oaaea. So much the worse for 
Tory partisans of Lennox.—

AT THE MEDICAL H ALL

SWEEDISH TURNIP SEED! 
Pure Paris Breen and London Purple for Potato BiWilson’s Prescription Dim Store. WESTERN

Fountain of Health. _____
Sulphur & Iron Bitters. |-| 1 | R

Fluid Lightning. ------U-
Electric Bitters. 1884.

Burdock Bitters. Purple, Canada’s' G real Exhibition
UNO INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE.

LONDON, CANADA,

8ARMATIAN (Extra Sir.) about . 16th 
SARDINIAN,....................................gj* ..

SARDINIAN ............................... • o.,

POLYNESIAN.................................. J**}» ..

PARISIAN..,.................................... KS ..
CIRCASSIAN........ ........................  Kod

Passengers reoulre to leave Goderich on 
Thuredars, at 11 o'clock, making direct con
nection wilh steamers at Quebec.

If yea are sending fbryour friends, you can 
obtain Prepaid Passage Tickets at lowest retes 
at this Office. Available from England, Ireland 
Scotland, TTrance, Germany. Sweden anl
^ForYlckets and all Information, apply to 

H. ARMSTRONG
Ticket Agent,

Goderich.
Goderich. May 18th. 1884.

Pure Hellebore for Insecte on Cum
G-ooseberry euxid. Hose '.BiiaLes.

BEST INSECT POWDERS FOR THE DESTRUCTION ' 
ALL KINDS OF VERMIN.

INSECT POWDER GUNS, FLY-PAPER, ETC., E
F. JORDAN, Chemist and Dmggii

PARISGREEN
■Court House Square, Goderich.

very sick Tories are we,” sing 
of thirty timber limita, die- 

mong thirty friends of the 
eminent in the Lake of the 
:rict ! The people who really 

limits fear nothing at the 
îe Ontario government, but 
i and hangora-on of the Tory 
igade, who precared limits 
lead the legitimate lnmber- 
ill owner, mutt say good bye 
•ms of easily acquired plun-

Chrintian Review “ Like
if any one daubs yon with 

it alone : for if yon attempt 
t yon only rub it deeper in. 
the slander dries eat, and 
n brush it off without bring

THE PEOPLE’S TORE
For Cash I will sell all kinds of Goads at Lowest Prices.

See Those 10,12*, 17, & 20c. X)rens Co
NOTICE'THOSE GINGHAMS—11, 12* an<l 15c.

EXAMINE THOSE PRINiS:

helebore

JAS. WILSON Si000.00 IN EXCESS OF 1003.
SI,040.00 IN SPECIALS NT FRIENDS OF THE 

WESTERN FUIR.

Open to the World.
The Western Fair for 1884 will far surpass 

all its predecessor». The prizes are larger and 
the new features and novelties to be Intro
duced will make It the most attractive exhibi
tion ever held lo Canada.gWalt for lt---.es 

Write to the Secretary for Prize Uzts, Post- 
ers. Programmes or any Information required. 
B. R, ROBINSON, GEO. MoBROOM.

TVYE, BAR AND THROAT. ‘
DR. R YERSOÜ ,

L.R.C.P., L.R.C.F.8.E.,
Declarer on the Eye, Ear and Throat, Trinity 
Medical College. Toronto, and Surgeon to the 
Mener Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist aao 
Aurist to the Hospital for tick children, late 
Clinical Assistant Royal London Ophthalmic

T Manhinh. UN. «N-

5c., 8c., 9c., 10c., 12ir
Be careful that your children do not 

chew any kind of colored paper. A little 
girl m Tara was nearly poisoned by the 
arsenic in a piece of enamelled paper 
the other day, and was only saved after

-He trouble to show Goods. Don’t purchase if above are not facts.

Get your Printing ■w; s. nzzDiaEnr
President The Puvpiv’e Store,

’rvr

grappa
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Che Poet's Comer.
lie ftevU Md the lawyers.

I^e derilcsme up to the earth one day.
And lato the oourt-houee he wended hie way, 
Jfust ae the the attorney, with a very grave 

face,
Was proceeding to argue the points In a case,
Now a lawyer hie devllehip never had seen. 
For to hie dominions none ever had been ; 
And he felt very curious the reaeon to know 
Why none had been sent to the region below.
'Twee the fault of hie agente, hie majesty 

thought.
Why none of these sharpen had ever been 

caught;
And for hie own pleasure he had a deeire 
To come to the earth and the reaeon Inquire.

Well, the lawyer who rose, with a visage so 
grave.

Made out his opponent a consummate knave ; 
And the devil was really greatly amused 
To hear the attorney eo aply abused.
As soon as the first speaker had come to a 

close,
The attorney opposing him fiercely arose, 
And heaped such abuse on the head of the 

first,
Ae made him a villain of all men the worst.

Thus they quarreled, contended and argued 
eo long,

*Twae hard to determine the one who was 
wrong ;

And concluding he’d heard quite enough of 
the fuse,

Old Niek turners way and soliloquised thus :
“If all they have said of each other be true, 
The devil has surely been robbed of his due. 
I’m satisfied now, ’tls all very well—
For these lawyers would ruin the» morals of 

hell.

“They’ve puzzled the Court with their villain 
ous cavil,

And I’m free to confess they've muddled the 
devil.

Men are all right to let lawyers alone—
If I had them they’d swindle me out of my 

throne.”.

Etiquette of Conversation.

Do not manifest impatience.
Do not engage in argument.
Do not interrupt another when speak-

ing.
Do not tind fault, though you may 

gently criticise.

The Social Pillar Hn.

I have just returned from a long and 
pleMant reunion end two-handed remin- 
lsenoe with en old-time friend, whose 
face I had not seen for twenty years.
During that time he has been in the perienoe while I was there—I had opeo- 
penitentisry, and I, having been more aition. In Oxford and elsewhere il I
discreet, hive been lees hampered. 
Thus our paths bave led us through 
different walks of life. At least, mine 
has.

We were comparing notes yesterday, 
and, among other things, the conversa
tion drifted toward the subject of real 
and apparent wealth. My friend, prior 
to his retirement, had been engaged in 
the wholesale burgling trade and gener
al grand-larceny business, and his ex
perience had sharpened his judgement 
and knowledge of human nature. I 
call to mind now, eeveral ot his max
ima

Among others, he made it a rule never 
to follow a man very far who bought 
strawberries in January. He said that 
wealthy people were not the ones whe 
bought the higheet-priced seats to hear 
Petti, or who ate green peas for Christ
mas.

It's the James Crow aristocrat and 
nickel-plated social favorite with the tin
foil-back diamond in his only shirt who 
buys things because they are high, and 
get» side-tracked at Sing Sing, with ten 
years for repentance.

I wish that I had a voice like a^fog- 
horn, that I might sit on the corner of a 
cloud and proclaim to the werld that the 
man who aits up nights to knock hie 
neighbors cold with envy is liable to get 
a chance to recover his lost sleep under 
tne gentle guardianship of the state and 
the statutes in such case made and pro 
vided.

Fewer people are actually fooled by 
hand-me-down pomp than is generally 
surmised. Those who have arrived at 
years of discretion, as a general rule, call 
to mind from twenty-seven to thirty-nine 
people in their own horizon who have 
sought to get there,but stepped on some
thing while in transit, and fell with 
sickening thud.

This should teach us to be what we 
seem.

Only a few months ago a young man 
who occupied a fifteen dollar seat at the 
opera fainted,and when they had carried 
him out and worked upon him for some 
time, and t'iuy were beginning to be

Do not talk of your private, personal alarmed and overhauled him a little, 
and family matters. they found that his shirt bosom was pin-

Do not appear to notice inaccuracies of ed to his vest, and his cuffs were pinned
speech in others.

Do not allow yourself to lose temper 
or speak excitedly.

Do not allude to unfortunate peculari- 
ties of any one present.

Do not always commença a conversa
tion by alluaiongn the weather.

Do not, when narrating an incident, 
continually say,‘you see,’ ‘you know,'etc.

to the inside of the sleeves of his spike- 
tail coat, because there was nothing else 
to pin to, and he only wore one sock.

Little do we know of the actual suffer, 
ing tlist is going on all around us. Do 
you think it hurts my sensitive nature 
to be frowned upon by the proud and 
haughty milkman's alternate, as he rude
ly jostles me on his way to the dress-
circle, while I joyously climb to the pea- 

Do not intrude professional or other I nut gallery, softly humming to myself 
pics that the company generally cannot “Empty is the Cradle, Baby s Uone, ortopics

take an interest in.
Do not talk very loud. A firm, clear, 

distinct, yet mild, gentle and musical 
voice has greater power.

Do not be absent-minded, requiring 
the speaker to repeat what has been said 
that you may urdorataud.

Do not speak disrespectfully of person
al appearance when any one present may I that will have to be returned next day. 
have the same defects. I may be peculiar that way. Par-

Do not try to force yourself into the haps it a plebian and vulgar, but its corn- 
confidence of others. It they give their fortable. Really, we need as much re- 
confidence never betray it form in «ociety as we do in politics. If

n _ . _, __.___ I had not so much to attend to myself,Do not use profanity vulgar terms, r<J à iz0 a two.dollftr reforlu in this
.’.ng phrases, words of double meaning, „ *nd ! llave no doubt that> withmy 
“'I---------- br,"8 a bluah to I brilliant social record and personal mag

netism, I could elevate society several

a bar from some other great oratorio ? 
Not exactly. I am not sensitive that 
way. I could sell a block of stock in my 
New Jerusalem mine, borrow a breech 
loading spy-glass, and sit in the bald- 
headed row myself, if I wanted to ; but 
I’d rather not occupy a seat in mixed 
company. I’d rather sit among business 
suits that are paid for than swallow-tails

or language thst will 
any one.

Do not intersperse your conversation 
with foreign words and high-sounding 
terms. It shows affection and will draw 
ridicule upon you.

Do not carry on a conversation with 
another in company about matters which 
the general company knows nothing of. 
It is almost as impolite as to whisper.

Irpstnl Cure for toaaaaipllen.

degrees, Fahrenheit.
Society is too apt to infer that the 

riff-raff and the common herd are fooled 
and blinded by the glare and glitter of 
rented clothas and prize-package jew
elry.

On behalf of the riff-raff and common 
herd I desire to state that we are not. 
We find that by wearing blue-glass gog
gles we can outglare a diamond as big as 
a cut-glass ink-stand. Let us remember 
that clothes do not make the man. It 
is the head and heart that make the 
nun, though, of course, he should nia» 
see thst he hss a good, light-running and 

He ought also to have a 
water

melons in January, and snow birds in 
August, st thirty days. —[Bill Nye.

A correspondent at Hood River sends 
ti! the following: '

I have discovered a plant that is a 
cure for pulmonary consumption. It. 
has cured a number ef cases after they durable liver 
commenced bleeding at the lungs, and I etomacb wblcb w*ll ,lot crave for 
hectic flush was already on the cheek.
After trying this reifiedy to my own sat
isfaction, I have thought philanthropy 
requires that it should be given to the 
world. It is the common mullein,steep
ed strong and sweetened with coffee 
sugar, and drank freely. The herb 
should be gathered before the end of 
July, if possible, (older leaves may be 
used if not too dry) and dried in the 
shale, and put in paper bags ; thick
white or yellow paper, not printed paper. Not another Pill shall go down my 
The medicine should be continued from throat again, said a citizen, “when I can 
feur to six months according to the pro- get such a prompt and pleasant cure for

, . C • h » .1 m .... n T t — . - — 1— _ a _ I m n Kl liiatta atinol.-B aa Ile (la vao i. ’ j V l .. ...

A Valuable rind.
Isaac Brown, of Bothwell, declares 

that he found one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters worth $500 to him. It 
cured him of Salt Rheum from which he 
had suffered years after other treatment 
had failed to relieve. 3

The «eels Art la Moron.

To the Editor of the Montréal Witness.
But,—I have just returned from » two 

week’e trip through Huron county. 
Huron is a fine oounty. I had a new ex-

wished » fight I had to go to the ‘Anti's’ 
meetb g, but in Huron they have one 
fellow willing to coroe to our meetings 
end talk on behalf of the traffic. They 
had tvto, but one of them took the pre
caution to change hie name from CoUina 
to Bell before he talked for whiskey. He 
only tried it one night I believe. I told 
the people I did not blame the fellow for 
if I wanted to talk on that aide I would 
change my name too. We had some 
wonderful meetings. Again and again 
although the opposition speaker wee 
present with his crowd, when we took 
the vote at the meeting so greet was the 
temperance sentiment that no one voted 
against the Act.

So far aa I know there are over thir
teen newspapers in the oounty. Bight 
are for the Act, three against, and two 
doubtful The moet influential papers 
of the oounty are with us. Neerlv every
where I wont Presbyterian,Episcopalian, 
Methodist, Baptist and all the other 
ministère were on the platform support
ing the Act.

The petitions will be hung up in the 
■herilTs office in about three week*. In 
some of the municipalities the canvass is 
not completed, yet they have 6,200 
names on the petition. At ihe last gene
ral election there were 10,600 votes poll
ed. Considering that the petitions were 
circulated during a very busy season, 
and under the circumstances could not 
but be done imperfectly, the result is 
wonderfully gratifying. They have a 
fine lot of men at the heed of the organi
zation. I will long remember my visit 
to old Huron.

Yours in the fray,
C. R. Mobrow.

Strathallnn, Ont., July 30, 1884.

The Frails ef Felly.
Eating green apples, cucumbers and 

unripe fruits generally mav be eo termed. 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures all Summer Complaints. 3

A «real Talker.

Mathias Mergridge, of Union settle
ment, Wayne county. Pa.,- celebrated 
his 80th birthday in the same house that 
he had lived in tor sixty-four yeaia.

He is possessed of a wonderful voice, 
is well as a remarkable flow of language; 
He used to take great delight in exhibit
ing his vocal powers. One of his feats 
was to stand on the top of a hill in the 
valley and deliver a speech of half an 
hour in length that could be distinctly 
heard in two villages, one three miles 
south of the hill and the other the same 
distance northwest. C

He called in to see Horace Greely 
once and talked a straight streak for two 
hours not even stopping to spit. On 
taking his departure he said he would 
drop in again when he would have time 
enough to talk a little while.

He got started in a hotel at Honesdale 
once and talked continuously for twenty- 
seven hours notwithstanding he had 
been offered $10 to atop at the end of 
the eleventh hour.

It is so agreeable that even an infant 
will take it. For coughs, colds, hoarse
ness, croup, asthma and bronchitis, Hag- 
yard's Pectoral Balsam is reliable for 
young or old. 3

“Hew are 1> SI for hweelln-T-

A youg msn from Vermont was hired 
by a family who were in extreme want 
of a footman. He was amost friendly 
personage, as willing as he was free and 
easy ; but he knew nothing of life out of 
a small farmhouse.

An evening or two after his arrival 
there was a large party at the house. 
His mistress strove to impress upon him 
that all ho had to do at tea time was to 
follow, with the sugar and cream, the 
waiter who carried the tea—to see that 
every one had cream and sugar, and to 
hold his tongue.

He tlid his part with an earnest faee, 
stepping industrious y from guest to 
guest.

When he mode the circuit and reached 
the door, a doubt struck hi*; whether a 
grt up in the farthest part of the room 
had had tile benefit of the attentions. 
He raised himself mi his toes with “I’ll 
ask,” and shouted over the heads of the 
company, “I say, how are ye off for 
sweetniu’ in that ere corner."

grass of the disease. It purities the 
blood and strengthens the system, heal
ing the lungs as fast as purified by the 
medicine, and health returns to the 
patient. It is the wish of the writer 
that every paper and periodical in the 
United States and the world should 
publish the notice fur the benefit of 
humanity, knowing how I have suffered 
and how I have been cured, and when 
yon get it paste it in your recipe book. 
—fEx.

my bilious attacks, as Dr. Carson's Stem 
ach Bitters. It renders the blood pure 
and cool and makes a splendid spring 
medicine. Large bottles 60 cents.

Fluid Lightning.
Fluid Lightning is the only cure for Tooth

ache, Headache, Earache and Neuralgia, It 
does not take a day or an hour to cure Ir, but 
in lees than a minute all pain is gone. Thous
ands have tested its merits within the last 
year. Fluid Llghtnini
1er Rheumatism. Tt ____________
hive been permanently cured in one week. 
I'rice 25 cents st O. Rhynes’ Drug Store, 2i

ntng Is also a positive cure 
The worst possible cases

Te Ihe Medical Pretension, anti all when 
II may centra.

L. Warning.
The moat suddenly fatal diseases of 

Summer and Fall are the various forms 
of Bowel Complaints which Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry will prompt
ly remedy. 3

Crnelly Wardered.
In the Province of Ontario every year thous

ands are being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, uniried nostrums for such com-

£ taints as Costiveness, Indigestion, Liver I system, 
omplalnt, Kidney Troubles, etc., who might „ X

easily regain Inst strength and energy l>y 2- “ --------V::’ —TtU--------- X™—
using McGregor s Speedy Cure To convince Vegetable or Mineral Foisons, Opiates, 
them tliat hiicli is thec.isewe will glve them "* " " ' " ‘

Price __ w_ __
eons in your owu town.

Kram's Fluid Lightning
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram'c Fluid Lightning. 26 
cents per bottle at George Rhyiias’ drug 
store. h

“I have alius noticed," observes aunt 
Clara, “that the bop who lets his mother 
bring in all the kindling wood, and 
build the kitchen fire, is the mourner 
who bellera the loudeat at her funeral." 
And then she added thoughtfully. “Meb- 
be as not it is because he misses her the 
most."

Phosphstine, or Nerve looa, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 
voua Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 

Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no

w‘l.l,.Klve „t.h*m I Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj fine trial bottle st Geo, Rh\ nas Drmr Store, i i it tm. _ i « • j /* , zrice 50c. and f 1 See testimonials from per-1 Phosphatic and -Gartric Elements
ms in your owu town. 2m found ip our daily food. A single bott[e
Prompt relief in sick headache, dizzi- » «««ont to convince. All Druggists 

ness, oausea, constipation, pain in the 1l** . $1.00 per bottle. Lowden &
IS SU!

Upstion, pain in the J?11 it- . 7 . , — .
side, «to., guaranteed to those usine- Car- ®°-> *°*e s8eBti *or the Dominion, 
ter’s Little Liver Pi'ls. One pill a doee. '66 Front Street E"1 Toronto.
25 cents. lm. , _ .. —Te the Ladles.

McGregor * Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will 
cure any case of Pimples on the face or Rough 
Skin on either hands or face and leave them 
soft as stilt. It will ale# heal any sore 
all ether preparations fall. Thoi "

Ask you........................

Salt Rheum fared.
Are you troubled wim Salt Rheum, 

"Bough Skia, Pimples or Canker Soros ; 
if eo, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 

re and get a package of McGregor A 
ke's C.jrbu" ' v Cerate. Prit* 25 cents.

tny sore when 
ousends have 
McGregor*

An Editor'» Tribute.
Theron P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., Gazette, writes : ‘For the past five 
years I have always used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc.’ Call at Wilson’s 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

. Bave Ten Thenghlef 1ST 
For four thousand years or more the 

world groaned, suffered and fumed about 
its corns, for there was no positive relie 
—no certain and painless cure until Dr. 
Scott Putnam gave to the world his greet 
Com Extractor. If there is suffering 
now it is • result of carelessness, for the 
remedy is at hand. Try Putnam’s Com 
Extractor, It is sure, painlsea, and 
prompt. Beware of substituted N. C.

As numerous testimonials will show 
there is no more reliable cure for deaf- 
neee than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil It is 
also the beet remedy for ear ache, sure 
throat, croup, rheumatism, and for pains 
and lameness generally. Used internally 
and externally. 2

Mae myslrtaae OeKeae.
Mrs. Helen Pharvix, No. 831 Davton 

St., Chisago, 11L, is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about 
yean, was treated by nine physicians,àl 
of them pronouncing her ease hope leu. 
She had given up all hope of over recov
ering. Seven bottles ef Dr. King’s Now 
Discovery for Consomption completely 
cured her. Doubting onee, pleeee drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Cell 
et J. Wilson's drug store end get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

Seeing is believing. Read the teeti 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’e Kidney Core, then boy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggeet can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderictifl 

2m
The use of Pills, Salts,Castor Oil, Ac. 

and other nauseous, griping Cathartics 
is unnecessary, as a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Canon’s Bitten, which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it. 
60 cents a bottle.

Pitt ths poor Drsrxmc.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
of Health.

For rough conditions ot tho Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and skin diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sul
phur Soap.

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson’s drug store. (2b)

AB Answer Wanted.
Can any one onng us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bribers 
will not speedily cure I We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

A 8tartllas|DI»revery.

Physician's are often startled bj re
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
tense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpsi- 
ciana using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson s Drug Store. 
Regular size $1.00. (4)

National Pills act promptly upon the 
liver, regulate the bowels and as a pur
gative are mild and thorough. m

There are lots cf people going around 
grumbling, and half sick at the Stomach 
all the time ; who might be well and 
happy, if they ouly used Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters occasionally. It is a 
splendid (blood purifier. All druggists 
50 cents

Baeklea’s Arnica Salve.
Tlie greatest medical wonder u« the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises.Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains» 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaianteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c. 
pec box. For sale bv I. Wilson. ly.

.1 in all Mankind,
lu these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you) 
If you are bilious, bhaid out of order, 
liver inactive, or leneral debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly aa Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can he had for only fifty cents a bettle 
of James Wilsiln. [2:]

40,000 ACRES
of WILD end IMPROVED LANDS, for sale 
along the line of the RH.rf-N.W.R.R. in Sani
lac and Huron Counties. MICHIGAN. Prices 
from $6 per acre acre upwards. Good water, 
markets, soil climate, Ac. Free Guidee and 
Excursion Rates to show the lands. Write 
for lists and full particulars to W.W. JONES, 
26 Military St.. PORT HURON. Mich.. Gen. 
agent for Tennessee Lands. 1953-3m

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton StreetAGoderich

LoungrtTSofas, What-NOta, Looking Glasses.
N. B.-A complete assoi tsnent of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand else Hearses for b 

at rcesonsble rate .
Picture Framing a epee laity. A call solicited. 17M

BOOTS AND SHOES
NEW GOODS,

REMEMBER
1 Have the Largest Stock,

The Latest Sty lest
The Most Reliable Goods, 

And the Lowest Prices, >
Flea,©© "Ca,ll ds Bxajaxlza.©.

NO .TROUBLE WATEVER TO SHOW GOODS.

E. DO WÜTI3S
Crabb’s Block, Corner East street and Square.

Goderich, Msy 8th, 1884. X

BOOTS&SHOES
IDo-w33J.3^Lg: dc, "Wed-d-m-ip y

Beg l. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor • 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large anJ 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goode at close figures, wewre determine 

to give the Public the beneS..

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE COB HCTTO
jr-ft^Please call and examine onr goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
^sr-Cuatom work will leceive our special attention.
,jr-«~None but the beat - f material used and tirst-claaa workmen employed. 
•MrRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich. Mm,i 9 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUF

IRTER’S
V*

Or.WILSOfv^

CïïSRILY
BiâlUS;

‘SœicSi
îtpV&AIN TS. and i
U® °f PjERSONSin

brayleÿ-
proprietor»

Montreal.

CURE
Btck Headnch» and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such m Diz
ziness. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac* While their moet remark
able success has been shown la curing

SICK
Hcsdacbe.yct Carter’s Little Liver Pillearc equally 
valuable In Constipation, curing snd preventing 
Ibis annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even If they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all skk heed

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast.. Our pills cure it while t 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills ore ver- •'ll and 
very easy to take. One or two pills iu iu« a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for âl. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICISE CO., 
Mew York City.

)>1

PRINCIPAL-» LINE
And all

The 6UORTE6T, «JÏÏÏcKLéT cud
_ - _ TSE9T line to 8t. Joseph, 

points In Iows7^d^^5*j5>Atcblson, Topeka, Deni-
Nebraska. Missouri, KauS^C 
eas. New Mexico, Arixona, M<
Una and Texas.

•on. DiiLa*. Gal- 
slot.

C O
Boote hss oo superior for Albert

UalveraaTXk^^Ww*’ Minneapolis and St. PauL 
ly conceded reputed as
he the best lbe Great

AM clame, ef travel.

KANSAS CITY
All connections made

In l

The Ontario Mutual
LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 

HEAD 0FFI6E, ^WATERLOO, ONT. 
T^rpA^lii-^nad,.

5X™ber Policies In force, Deo. JIM, 
i.5ei5A2oV,£™erln* «muranoe to the amount Of $6,572,719,00.

MW.MLN
SVKPIVSe • $43,761.0e

The Company s Reserve* are bated on the 
Actnariee’Table of Mortality,-and tourner 

oenl. tntereet—the Hiphat Standard adopted 
ÎÏI «‘“’P-nym Canada, and one-half
>er oenl, higher than the .tandard used by the 

Dominion Insurance Department.

that In 1870, the flrst year of iti huatneee, the

WTS’lîoDGINe^n^Sœ Mm«er’

»&£iî3{
toW.8. Hooonra, General Agent,
§[“»££ ÎmS*“ * L0W

Through 
Tickets vis tb 
Celebrated Lins f 
sale at ell offices U 
the U. 8. i

_ All 
, infonnatienX 

about T

Try It* 
and you will 

ûnd traveling a 
luxury, Instead 

of a dis* 
comfort.

Fare.
Rates < 

Sleeping Cars, 
cheerfmj££lv

T. I. POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL.

Chicago. HI. Chicago. Ah

Gf«v

Canadian Pam. Ag t,
_ _ Torono, Ont
B. JoHNRTOK,
Ticke1 Agent, Goderch

eex, succeed 
to fortune op 

sure.

Send »lx cents for postage, 

morejnoney^rtghtUwaythan anything else in thia world)'
racoeed from first hour. Th_____

le workers, aiïeine" Atom^aS^^‘ràüa k Co.) £

tea of Interest. 
lMt-Xm

To Huron Dawdbuff—Cleanse the 
aealp Ixiw'» Magic Sulphtt

- A dtiightful medicated aoap f*

<( Say» Dry den :
“She knows her man, end when yon rant 

and «wear.
Can draw yon to her with a single hair.”

Bat it moet be beautiful hair to have 
•och power : and beautiful hair oen be

bythe eeeof Oomum Ha»
Sold at 60 c



Fun and Fancy.
It makes aik her if her wife blush 

■ silk drees la watered.
The owly people who never grumble at 

their lot are those who occupy one in the

life is Jlke a harness. There 
traces of ears, lines of trouble, bite .. 
good fortune, breaches of gooa manners, 
bridled tongues, and eeJyCudy has a 
tog to putt through.

An eld subscriber being handed hie 
paper right from the preee. asked why 
the paper was so damp. The editor said 
he did not know unless it i 
there was so much due on it.

Waiter—‘What will yeu hare. Miser 
Customer (looking oret the reeUurant 
bill of fere)—'Permit me to cogitate. In 
the correlation of forces it is a recognized 
property of atomic—’ Waiter—shoota 
across the hall to head serrer)—‘Baked 
beans for one 1’

at to me,' said a judge to hie

a
lter, 'that your young man calls a 
many times a week. My court 
't sit anywhere near as often aa 
yours does’ 'Oh, well, papa,' was the 
blushing reply, 'I am engaged to him, 
yon know, and that entitles ns to a 

court of special sessions.1
A gentleman made his way into the 

bed-chamber of one of hi» friends, and 
found him fast asleep with a pair of spec- 

hie nose. ‘Whet !' cried he 
. ‘do you wear your ipeo- 

ou sleep T ‘Oh P replied 
[ am so near sighted that 

without my glisses I could see nothing 
whatever in my dreams.'

In a fit of rage and disappointment ba
sanes real estate is evident» not ‘boom
ing’ as lively as he wishes in hie neigh
borhood, the editor of the Iowa Capital 
exclaims : ‘A tornado is a wind storm, 
bqt every severe wind storm isn’t a tor
nado. Not bv five or six hundred miles 
an hour ! Will newspaper reporters 
please make a note of this,and stop their 
idiotic lying about Iowa weather. There 
brant been e regular old twiator of a tor
nado in Iowa this year. 'ZtLmJt ~~ 
to An unphiatioated 'country man, gwho 
reached town on an early morotni&tnin, 
took a saunter through a street wbeie an 
iceman had just dotted the sidewalks 
with ‘early deliveries.* After viewing 
the ‘deliveriee’ with great curiosity, the 
etranger stopped a citizen and said, ‘Had 
powerful storm here I see.1 ‘Why, not 
that I know of,’ replied the citizen. ‘Ye 
didn’t,’ exclaimed the countryman. 
‘Then where in thunder did them hail- 
stonee come from f

Simple Cures.

Try pop-corn for nausea.
Try tun baths for rheumatism.
Try ginger ale for stomach cramps.
Try clam broth for a weak stomach.
Try buttermilk for freckles.
Try a hot flannel over the seat of neu- 

■ ralgic pain, and renew frequently, 
r Try taking cod liver oil in tomato sauce 
' if you wish to make it palatable

Try a nap in the afternoon if you are 
going ont late in the evening.

Try a doth wrung out from cold water 
put about the neck at night, for a lore 
throat.

Try walking with your hands behind 
you when you find you are bending for
ward.

Try cranberries aa a poultice for ery
sipelas.

Try planting sunflower» in your gar
den if compelled to live in a malarial 
neighborhood.______

JOS CtTSHIHGMB RAILROAD.

•Joe Cushing,’ said a railroad man to a 
reporter the other day, ‘need to own a 
mill on a certain railway op in New 
Hampshire, and it was an almighty big 
mill, too. Well, the railroad got to 
soli easing Joe pretty hard. They told 
him he'd got to ship over their une

A Were appropriate Name.

ert,‘Will you have some of the dess 
Mr. Domley ?' inquired the landlady.

Mr. Dumley politely allowed that he 
would. •

‘Do you know,’ he remarked, as he 
gazed at the very narrow little piece of 
wortleberry pie which was sent him. 
that 1 would hardly call this a dessert.’

•No, what would you call it T ah# de
manded.

He will keep thee as the apple of the 
eye.

He will keep thee in all thy ways, lest 
thou dash thy foot against a stone.

He will keep thy foot from being 
taken.

Lest any hurt thee, he will keep thee 
day and night.

He will keep thee as a shepherd does 
hie flock.

He will keep thee from the evil thst is 
in the world.

He will keep thee from falling.
He will keep thee from the hour of 

temptation.
He will keep thee in all places whith

er thou goest
He will keep thee in the way, and be

ing thee into the places which He has 
preps red.

He will keep the feet of hie saints.
He will keep that which thou hait com

mitted Uf Him.

■e Cat Ills Answer.

Jenny Lind once went to hear Father 
Taylor preach in Boston, but the preach
er, ignorant of her presence, paid a glow
ing tribute to her powers of song. As 
the Swedish nightingale leaned forward 
with delight, drinking in this unexpect
ed prise, a tall man who sat on the pul
pit stairs began slowly to unwind him
self, and when he had done so, wanted 
to know whether any one who had died 
at one of Mils Lind’s concerts would go 
to heaven. Father Taylor said : “Sir, a 
Christian will go to heaven wherever he 
dies ; but a fool will be a fool, even 
though he be on the pulpit stairs. It 
would take more grace to save such a 
man as that than it would take skimmed 
milk to feed an elephant.

got to ship over their line or 
abut np hie mill, and they proposed to 
charge him any rat# they wanted tv. 
At last Joe couldn't stand it any longer. 
There waa another railroad six miles 
•way, and one day he went to see the 
general manager of the other line, and 
offend to build a road 'cross lots' from 
his mill if he was guaranteed certain 
reasonable charges tor all time ta come. 
His offer was accepted, sud inside of 
twenty-four hours Joe had 500 men at 
work shoveling down hills, filling up val
leys, bridging streams and laying rails 
and tiea The officials of nod that had 
been putting the blocks to him went to 
see him, and offered to carry his staff for 
the cost of transportation if he would 
abandon his project, but Joe promptly 
refused them. In a few mouths he had 
his road completed, and he has been us
ing it ever since.

“Now, the fun of the thing is that as 
soon as everything was in working order 
Joe went to Boston and had a lot of 
printing done, and before many days 
every railroad official in America receiv
ed an elegantly engraved annual paie, 
inclosed in a neatly printed circular. The 
front of the pass read as follows :

“ *1881. Joi Cosanro’s Rosa. 1881. 
Pass Mr.-------- until Dee. 31, 1881, un
less otherwise ordered.

“ ‘No.—.
Job CusHnio, President.’ 

“On the back was printed this unique 
sentence : ’This pass is not transferable. 
The person accepting and using it there
by assumes the nght to travel and trans
port baggage over this road whenever he 
pleases, and at the risk of Joe Cashing, 
who will be financially responsible for 
all damage to person or property incurred 
while so traveling.’

“The circular waa headed by a map of 
the road showing the location of the mill 
and the length of the line. It said in 
substance : ‘My road is only six miles 
long, but it is perfectly solvent, pay» all 
its interest charges and taxes, and it is a 
first-class property in every respect. I 
herewith send yeu an annual pesa, and 
invite you to use my line at any and all 
times at my own risk. If you should see 
fit to extend to me in return (fie courtesy 
of an annual pass over your road I shall 
greatly appreciate it’

Well, air, the man’s cheek waa so 
enormous that the official! of nearly every 
road in America laugh over the thing 
and aend him a pass, and I hear of him 
every now and then in different places all 
over the country using hie annuals."— 
[St. Louis G lobe-Democrat.

■aadllag and «nleunc Bees.

Lanarkshire kee-keeper, in a London 
journal, gives the following on handling 
and quieting bees, the remedies when 
they are irritated, and the best treatment 
of them. When bees are accustomed 
to people end domesticated animals near 
the apiary, they seldom offer an attack 
unless through some provocation, which 
they are to resent. Incautious manipu
lation, turning the soil, and pulling 
weeds or vegetables ; certain odours,such 
as musk and other soents ; vinegar and 
allowing bees to have access to the honey 
comb or robbing other hives, are a few 
of the many things that irritate them, 
all of v hich should be guarded against. 
One bee irritated and ur:ng its sting may 
set the whole apiary in a frantic and 
vicious state, which mnv last for weeks 
ere they can be calmed down. It is 
possible that bees possess a sense that we 
are ignorant of. One thing is certain, 
when people of a nervous temperament 
manipulUe bees there is something that 
excites them. We can avoid irritating 
bees in many nays, such as by leaving 
the apiary for a time when they are in
clined to sting, or disturbing them as 
mentioned above ; but there arj times 
when all danger has to be faced, and 
caution with firmness necessary,and veils, 
if stings are dreaded. When manipu
lating, I seldom use either a veil or 
smoke, carbolic acid being much superior 
to the latter that it enables me to menip- 
pnlate with safety, leaving the beos in a 
passive state after it The hive also is 
the better able to resist foul brood, 
while moths do not harbor where it has 
been used, neither is the honey tainted 
nor the larvae affected by its use, as is 
the case when smoke is used. Carbolic 
acid is useful to prevent robbers attack
ing another colony. The robbing hive 
is well smeared at the entrance ; this 
diverts the bees from making further 
inroads on its weaker neighbors. When 
commencing to manipulate, if the beet 
ere vicious, or suspected to be so, I 
smear the alighting-board with some 
acid, then uncover the hive. I then 
smear the tops of the frames with the 
acid, and having a wing or feather also 
saturated so that I may dislodge the bees 
from any part by its use, placing it ce ir 
the beee, musing them to retreat to or 
from any part I may choose. When this 
is done the bees remain quiet, and do 
not crowd over the frames or attempt 
to sting as they do when smoke is used. 
There are uianv applications and nos
trums recommended for stings, none of 
them being effectual as a cure, for the 
vet y simple reason that the poison has 
impregnated the system before the alkali 
can be applied and reach the arid to 
neutralize it The beat remedy I ever 
found was to apply heat by steam or 
water to the patient canto, a tree perspi
ration, and to give a little aalvulatile ; 
but this ought to be prescribed by the 
medical man. Not a moment should be 
lost to bring on a free perspiration, and 
every meons resorted to that will ac-

-AMOM&THfc MORMONS.

A Ms4s; Servie# Us Ike I

A lilt Bavtstfrreseat.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan., 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness. Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lang diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J, 
Wieon’s drug store. Large size $L (1).

complish that end.

A Wide Awake DreggUl-
J. Wilson is always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the celebrotedDr 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
tree, Regular size |L00, (3)

Service in the Tabernacle is held on 
Sundays et two o’clock in the afternoon. 
The Sainte assemble not only from the 
city, bat from ell the country round,end 
many vehicles of nil aorta are left stand
ing in the neighborhood. The centre of 
the ehuroh title npidly with women, 
while men prounnade in the aide row» of 
seats There are seats for thirteen 
thousand persons in the amphitheatre 
and gallery, and many more crowd in at 
some of the great conferences. A broad 
gallery closes around at the front, where 
the choir ait in two wings, feeing each 
other, the men on one aide and the 
women opposite. The space between is 
filled by three long enmson-ouehioued 
pulpit desks, in each ■»( which twenty 
speaker» or so can sit at ooeo, each rank 
overlooking the heads of the one beneath. 
The highest was designed for the presi
dent and his two counsellors; the second 
one for the twelve apostles, and the 
lowest for the bishops, but I believe the 
order is not very rigidly observed.

The acoustic properties of the house 
are almost perfect. A former deficiency 
of light has been overcome by the use of 
electricity ; and the chilling bareness - f 
the hoge whitewashed vault is relieved 
by hangings of evergreen and flowers 
made of tissue-paper, the effect of which 
is very good indeed.

Every Sunday the sacrament is admin 
iitered, the table loaded with the baskets 
of bread and tankards of water occupy
ing a dais at the foot of the palpite. 
Gradually a number of bishops take 
their place# behind this table, and watch 
the congregation gather, people coming 
in through the dozen or more side doors 
ss though the Tabernacle waa a huge 
sponge absorbing the population of the 
Territory. Mingling with the rest come 
many strangers, bringing the latest 
tailoring and millinery, and these strang
ers are always conducted to seats down 
in front, where they can be addressed 
effectively in a body. At one door 
stands a huge cask of cold water, with 
several tin caps hands, and nearly all 
•top to drink as they come in. Later 
yon will see tin pails holding a quart or 
more, and having handles on both sides, 
circulsting through the sudience, and 
refilled fiom time to time by small 
Danymedee running about in chip hats 
and well-stanched pinafores. Precisely 
at two o'clock the great organ sends 
forth its melodious summons, and the 
noise of busy voices—in their home hive 
—is hushed. A hymn is announced (by 
some brother in a business coat whom 
you will meat in trade to-morrow, per
haps), and song by the choir, for though 
the tune may be one of the old familiar 
ones, the andienoe does not join in the 
tinging.

•file music of the Tabernacle has a 
great reputation in the West, and it 
would hardly be fair to decry it because 
it does not come up to a New York per
formance. It ia conspicuously good for 
the material at hand and the locality. 
The organ, » handsome instrument, 
nearly as large as the great organ in the 
Boston Musie Hall, is not so readily dis
counted, however, and is played with 
much skill, to the constant delight of 
the people.

After the singing cornea a long prayer 
by some layman-priest, and a hymn, 
during the singing of which eight bishops 
break the shoes of bread into morsels. 
Then, while the bread is being passed 
through the audience to the communi
cante—everybody, old and young, par
taking—President Taylor or some other 
dignitary reads a chapter from the Bible, 
usually from Revelation, and makes 
extempore remarks upon it. Sometimes 
the Hon. Georve Q. Cannon, the most 
eminent of the Mormon leaders occupies 
the pulpit.

It is three o’clock before the bread 
and water have been partaken of by all, 
and fully four by the time the preacher 
has ceased, the bishop pronounced the 
benediction, and the congregation is 
dismissed. As the people scatter about 
the great duaty yard, picking their way 
among the blocks of atone awaiting their 
place in the Temple, one sees how large
ly foreigners they are, the predominant 
nationalities being British and Scandin
avian. Their peasantry, too, is unmis
takably stamped upon their faces,though 
they have exchanged their foreign 
characteristics for a rusticity of the 
American type. Among the most pro
minent of the Mormon apostles are 
Orson Pratt, the most distinguished 
scholar and writer in the sect, and 
Joseph F. Smith, a nephew of the origi
nal Prophet and founder of Mermonism. 
—Ernest Inoersoll, hi Harper's Maga
zine for August.

i In "“jrniEl
Newfoundland and In-

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man Invioorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself s specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a prema
ture grave. Sold by ell druggists, or 
will be sert free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures. Geo 
Rhynas, Goderich. 3m

A Banker’s Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchicat affecion. 
“Pectoris,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Cough, and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is thst I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of. '

Geo. Kepp, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m
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°Re!ri«êred letteramrat be ported U minâtes 

Suadays es-
•Spied. FOREIGN POSTASE.

Canada1 tving been admitted into the Pos
tal Union there U a rearrangement of portal
™*7r AwtlîÊ*Belgium. JMnmark. Iceland.

lonteaegro, Netheriand, Nor- 
irtujcal. Agorae. Roumains.

-----.... . ™.e. Sends, Spain, the Canary
Islands. Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States :-Bermuda. Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies et St. Thomas, a. John, 
St. Croix. Jamaica. Japan, and Porte Rleo. 
(Newfoundland is now In tholFmtal Union, 
but the postal rates remain as before). Letters 
11 cents per 1 ounce. Postal Cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 1 cents for 4 ounces. Registra

tion fee S cents. _ „For Aden, Argentine Confederation. Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon. Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia. Africa, Oceanic» and Amer
ica, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, 
via Persian Golf. Portuguese Colonie» In Asia, 
Africa. Ooeanioa, Trinidad. Spanish Colonise 
In A'rica, Oceanic» and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rloo. Strait» Settlement» In Signa- 
pore. Penang and Malacca Letters 10c. per 

os. Books, *0.. 4c. for 4 os. Other registra- 
ion fees 10c.
Went India Islands via Halifax, same rate as 

formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic

toria), and Queensland Letters 7c.. papers 
4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales. Victoria. 
Queensland Letters 15c., capers 4c.

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
lio. <e.. papers

“I am tuning up the system,” remark
ed a first tenor, aa he humped himself 
and made a wild effort to reach high C.

Never Clive He.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss rf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak const! 
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil 
loua nature, by all means procure a Dot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement thst 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life ; strength and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will cease, and’ hence
forth yon will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J, Wilton. [fij 1

KING’S EVIL
Was the name formerly g' . ea to Scrofula 
because of a sv.pi retttkn tost It c.u i L j 
cured by a king's touch. The Tru. .. U 
wiser now, and knows ti nt

SCROFULA
cnn r.p\r be cured by * t'vtiwj;. * : • u * ' *• 
lio»» r'i‘ - lie blood. 'll lids is v.tV't • 
tl.c ‘ •• i-e impciuiites f;s fuhii tlw i t 
un v . i ■ i ni'iiT jMkrt'î’ i». A:'.'.o’i 
i >it; •* dcM . '■
IwzvJU.t, tutieneoiiS J'i'v.riÀvu- • 
moi s. tv.dis* Carbiiiidts, iiryvlt i :-v, 
Purulent Ulcers, Xcrxcus auci Jt J • 
•leal Coliapse, etc. If allo'vcd lo « < _> 
tinue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Discret, 
Tubercular Consumption» uud \-li
ons other dangerous or fatal maladies, are 
produced by ft.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
It the only powerful and always reliable 
Hood-purifying medicine. It Is so effect
ual an alterative that It eradicates from 
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and 
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases 
and mercury. At the same time It en
riches and vitalizes the blood, restoring 
healthful action to the vital organs and 
rejuvenating the entire system. This great

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of the genuine Honduras 
Sarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock, StU- 
lingla, the Iodides of Potassium and 
Iron, and other ingredients of great po
tency. carefully and scientifically com
pounded. Its formais Is generally known 
to the medical profession, and the best 
physicians constantly prescribe Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla as an

Absolute Cure
For an diseases caused by the vitiation cf 
the blood. It is concentrated to the high
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like effect, 
are claimed, and Is therefore the cheapest, 
as well a, the best blood purifying medi
cine, in the world.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Man.
[Analytical Chemists.]

Sold by all Druggists: price $1; six 
bottles for $6.

Dx. Low’s Pliasant W<
An agreeable, safe end 
te remove all kinds of worms.

Almost everypill contains oalotnelat-d 
other mineral compounds. Dr. Canon’s

Strut.— , INSURANCE CARD.
1 remedy -1

BRITISH ABB. CVT. Tonoi
PH< INB. COnr.ofLozno* 

• ■ 17».Stomach Bitten is purely vegetable and i HARTFORD IN8. COT. at Hasttoss Com. 
takes the place of all other purgatives, i -Established 1810. _In largo bottles at 50 oent. m ^ *

the lowest rales Ny HORACE HOI

A Remarks Me Etape. j Toronto. ___.

ma and Bronchitis, during which time ■ Goderich Sept It. 1888.
the best physicians could give no relief. ’ ■■ -------------- 1
Her life was despaired of, until in last Wk A Vk IkW| 11 --Thonrandsofgrave# 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. Il II II II «■ IlSf"hSrvtotïmsJIvSe 
King’s New Discovery, when immediate 1 il II El id fi* 11 prolonged, happiness relief was felt, and by continuing its use J*U JJ AS tbeuseofthegraat
for a abort time she was completely cur- , . , mi inn n A TO D
ed, gaining in flesh CO lbs. in a few GERMAN INVIGOR A TUrt 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Disease» at Jaa.
Wilson’s
$1.00

Drug Store. Large
14)

Bottles

which positively and permanent y < 
■etency (caused by excesses of any 
Seminal Weakness, end all dieensen l
low ae a seonenoe of Self-Abuse, as lot

•Make Me V
"Nu ; she lingered and suffered along,

4WW OS ee ncwucuw w. ------ —, - , .ergy, low of memory, universal ia<___
pain in the berk, dimness of ture old age, and many other diseases WRIT] 
lead to Insanity or consumption ana » I
1 “semlfor circulars with testimonials j

tall. The 1NYI4WKATOR is sold **,**£1%inin«sn the time for years, the doc- j
“tors doing her no good ; and at last was I will be sent free my mail, pecurely sealed, on
peered by "this Hop B.ttera the pipers j receipt of

bout. Indeed ! indeed 1 : 187 Summit StTroledo,ly so much shout.
“how thankful we should be for that 
“medicine

Okie
Gzo. Rhtxas, . . .

Sole Agent for Goderich

The subscriber is now prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Field and1 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 30th. 1884. ISO -

ite. SI
HhM-.lulely suit*. Noribk. Capital not 
required. Reader,if you want i-usiness 
at "which persunti of either bvx, young 

or old, can make great payai! the time they . 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full I 
particulars to H. Hallett <C* Co.. Portland, I 
Maine. 1922- »

l people are always on the look 
■out for chances to increosé i 
their carnings,and ir* time Mi 
.come wealthy ; those who do i1 

ww MnraJno mprove their opporti 
ities remain in poverty. We °®®r -,
chance to make money. We want men, boys and girls to work for us in tnew A 
own localities. Anyone cando the wont pro* i 
perly from the first start. The business Jp,i 

pay more than ten times ordinary wages, ro® I 
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who en 
doges fails to make money rapidly. You esn- 
gevotc your whole time to the work; or only ! 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that in necessary font free. Acorcfcb oTIj* 
son <£• Co Portland. Maine.

$500.00 ^ewa-zti.
We will pay the above reward for or; cae* 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepeia, Hick 1 * ei'avbe^

I Indigestion. Constipation cr ( oMi\< i;v»» wr 
cannot cure with West’s Vegc-i*. ’• « Liver PiUe, 
when the direct ions arc strktl> t< n file with. 
They are purely Vegetable, and never fail tor j 
give FHtlhfactift. Sugar Seated. Large PossOtof 
containing 30 1 Hi*. « vU*. For tnl<' by all 
Drugg sis. li-wHiv of < cunt ci I cits nnd touts- j 
tiens. The genuine mai.ufactmed only by 
JOHN (\ WKST & CO., “'ll.e I’ll! Makers,1* 
Miami 83 King St. Fast, Toronto. Ont. 1res 
irinl j.ntkngc sent by moi prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent stamp. „f «r salt at >1 ILtOVl DRt i JrTDRB. »

Health is Wealf .
The People’s Livery f«B|5y2f4

J. F. FISHES 4 JOHN KK0I,
Having purchased the Livery business of Jno. t 
E. Swartz, formerly owned by Robert Kerr,. 
solicit a share of public patronage. They 
guarantee satisfaction to all, and offer
Th© Finest Rigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
CALL AND SEE VS-OnpoRpe Bailey's 

Hotel. Goderich.
Goderich, Feb. lltli. 1884. 193Mm

R. PROUDFOOT
Has just received his Spring Stock of

Dr. E. C. Wkst’b Kehvk and Brain Treat J 
went, s guaranteed specific for Hyaterie.B(H 
zincs. Convulsions. Fits, Nervous Neurale» 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused fay tl 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulnera, Mel 
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, ri— 
lng In Insanity and lead’ng to misery, < _ 
and death. Premature Ola Ago, Bnnreek 
Loss of Power In either ses, Involuntary* 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-ex 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-IndwM 
One box will cure recent cnees. Each box c 
taint one month’s treatment. One dollar a bel 
or six boxes for five dollars : rent by mall I
Kid on receipt of price. We guarantee!

xee to cure any case. With each < 
celved by us for six boxes, sccompani
five dollars, we will send the parch____
written guarantee to refund the money if 1 
treatment does not effect a cure. Gnaranti 
Issued only by JAMES Wliee*. sole euth 
Iscd agent for Goderich, Ont, JOHN OWE 
ft CO., sole proprietors. Toronto Ont.

GENUINE

All arc New and Well Selected, which he of
fers at the Lowest Possible Prices.

ALSO
Hams, Bacon, Lard, Cheese, Roller Flour- 

made from Manitoba Wheat, also Harris’ 
Fine Family Flour, and Oats, Bran, 

Shorts, and all other kinds of feed.
Farmers Prrtscc Taken 1* Exchaage.

Goods delivered free in any part of the town 
and Salt ford.

R. PROUDFOOT,
Corner Victoria and Nelson streets, opposite 

Fair Grounds, Goderich.

$1CCC FOUEBIT

May 8th, 1881. 1942-

^ H ivi..:, i,.v 

caa<~< .fa v. wul
lug U» lortCit 
hf.ai -« i.i
eur.. m.
Of . ..i
Wit. .vi • I.i 
wit.( .' ehi't 
ing i l.rv

: i.v.g
wiar-. ni.i

c. v.'v.m’ a-: 
Turo:.’.«i. <v. . 
Stoi c o v- ri

...... .1 . ia « i v in its Buyeru ^ < J J l • . ; Lulle-andri of
1.. »., „• I I .111.1. ‘ • I d kevvres 
ii iiiiil. vt i t.ui u» it.vd in uflet-
1.. .1 i i.vi ;.t . i»uU. rs for imy

.A-\iir. . • tr.i..i. influenza
. .. v ,. c. . •-i ii.i? | lion $l ils 

. i.vk . .• i. w i,m and all disease* 
u:.tJ gt. c-;.cpt asthniu, for 

. , n .n. it ln-i. ihttt we can’t cure 
(.,(,,.■ ! u,. when taken accord
,.,riè. ,-iaii.,jk tc ttlo*. 25 and 60 

vtiL>. ,.i.r «ii.i.ui. Genuine 
... o..tv, .<•!«; by it.; drugglsU. 

•rvo-4 oil ivecipr »»i price. JOHN 
<j.. M and 83 King Birert East, 

i»id ut JA8. WILSON'S Drug 
.L 1915-

SINGE
SEW1I6 MACHINE.

CHAS. PRE:
Having been sppolnted agent of i 
machine, begs to solicit the usual pnh 
ronage, and will supply machines i 
terms.

Try the (tannine Si
Residence : Victoria street, near the ] 

Church, Goderich.
Goderich, Deo. 13.1(83. IB

,A week .aafie at home by 41 
dusiriou,. Best bueioees no 
Ifore the public. Capita not 
ed. We will start yon. Me

__lmen boy. and girl wanted
wKere to work for ui. Now 1» the time, 
can work tu spore time, or vivo yens j 
time to the buelne.8. No other bn 
pay )ou nearly to well. No one ( 
me Ite euormona pity, by ingaglng nt 
t'u-Tly outfit and ti-rto* lice. Monyr' 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address T 
Co.. Augusta. Maine

1884.

THE STEAMER

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, BittwetdlM 
I Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and JRAidW 

Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, ScrqfUhü 
I Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure BlooS 
I Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels. ]

t shore,

OOOTsTTO
O. W. McGRBGOR. Master,

Will leave GODERICH, weather permitting, 
on and after June 5th, 1884, making WEEKLY 
BOUND TRIPS during the season, as follows :

EVERY THURSDAY
At 1 o'clock p.m„ for Saginaw, Bay Citv, Sand 
Beach, Ta was and all points on the west i* 
including Alpena and Cheboygan.

Returning will leave GODERICH

EVERY SUNDAY
At I p.m., for Detroit and Cleveland, calling 
both ways at Port Huron and points on St 
Clair River.

A Seven Days’Trip
with the privilege of spending 24 hours in 
Cleveland, 10 hours in Detroit, and 12 hours In. 
Saginaw or Bay City, at the unprecedentedly 
low price of

$12 FOR THE ROOD TRIP,
INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS.

EXTRACT-WILD

A First-Class QUADRILLE BAND alwayt 
on board for Dancing.

For rates of freight and passage, and all In
formation, apply to

WM. EBB, Agent at Goderich, 
or C. A. Clift BERLIN,

Manager, Detroit
Goderich, May #tb, 1884, IMS-

C lJ R F S

C H O LE Ha
CHOLERA INFANTUM

ü!m RRHŒrf,

ALLSUr/iMER COMPLAINTS
I 3 ci a by ah. De/ilees.

HAÇVAR!

YELLOW OH
: CURES RHEUMA

WORM POWDER
Are pleasant to take. Contain thelg 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and m 
éeitrojer worm§ In ChUdzSBSrAi

not, life is hv.< (pfrk 
and dare befotv. 
something mlglny ... 
ime leave behind to i 
Imo. a wvel i n y<j 

town. S& outfit tn v. No ri^V. 1 v 
new. Capital not required. XV « wii ; 
you everything. Many ate riakn g 
Ladies make as much as men. ard 1 
girls make great pay. Keadn\ K y 
business nt which y mi cun n ale gre 
the time, write for part• culmt -u II.

Co. Portland Maine
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EARTHQUAKE

f*W York and Other Oitiee 
Alarmed by the Shook.

1.1M iKkfd (• and fra.

I

A lut (Sunday) night’s Near York de
lays a few minutes after 2 this 

iqon this city and the vicinity was 
by an earthquake luting ten 

The sensation caused by it 
a tires so unusual and the shock so ell-per- 
0 leading that a universal panic seized the 
i Population. The first impression which 

nook possession of the people wu that 
I Sheir houses were about to fall They 
f fyen into the streets terror-stricken and 
’ with blanched faces, only to discover 

all their neighbors were ruslpng out 
and panic-stricken like them- 
As there were no evidences of 

A ^catastrophe, confidence returned, but 
i »any people remained in front of their 
f jlteuses for some time, dreading a second 

k. None, however, came. The 
Intimation of the earthquake wu a 
rumbling sound, followed by a shock 

^ i like that of a violent explosion, which 
fl Æoaused the buildings to quiver. The 

'■rattling continued about eight seconda 
f The effect of the jar wu much more per- 

itible in houses of light structure. In 
my instances a clearly defined rocking 

movement wu felt, dishes were
shaken from the shelves No damage 

any kind has been reported. At far 
ascertained the shock wu entirely ins- 
reeptible on the water, and no tidal 
,ve wu observed here.
At 2.15 o'clock a second shock wu 

felt at Atlantic Highlands, N. J., hut 
wu leu violent than the first. The 
severest shock was reported from Sea- 
bright, N. J., where the depot wu shift
ed to one aide, shaking up the contorts 
and alarming the inmates. At Long 
Branch the jars of th# batteries in the 
telegraph office were overturned and 
communication interrupted. In Brook- 

i lyn the streets were alive with people 
f who had come to ascertain the cause of 

the rocking.
A scientist upon the first perceptible 

, motion took out,as top watch, and timed 
' the vibrations. He reported that the 
; shock began as nearly as could be deter

mined at six and a half minutes put 2; 
j that the first shock lasted ten seconds, 
* and “quieting down ’ took nearly fifty 
X seconds more.
i At Trenton the shock was tiihe at 2.05 
| p.m., while at more southerly points it 

■ wu felt at 2.10. Reports from various 
points indicate that the shock wu felt 

j from Portlsnd, Maine, to the City of 
\ Mexico. The Brooklyn bridge towers 
< oscillated visibly, while the bridge rock- 

V od as if struck by a hurricane or an iron 
L «team boat. ,

EXTENT OF THE SEISMIC WAVE.
Coney Island wu thoroughly shaken, 

the vieitors being greatly alarmed, the

\
ip
» rv m <

" !!■■■ . - -
fainting. In Jnmaien Bay the water pp- 
hcaved with s load report. The greatest 
excitement prevailed. The shock lasted 
about 15 seconds.

the bhoce nr mnr jbeset. 
Boedeetow*, V. J., Aug. 10.—At 

eight minute* after 2 this afternoon the 
people of thia city were thrown into a 
state of great excitement by en earth
quake luting half a minute. There wu 
a deep .rumbling noise, followed by a 
violent swaying of buildings. The shock 
wu most severely felt st the hill top 
looking westward, where several children 
were prostrated. The chimney of a house 
in Church street turn Wed into the street 
and pansand diahea WtfS thrown off the 
shelves. The Baptist Sunday school wu 
terrified into silence. . Persons on the 
river front my the Delaware bulged, 
sending large waves onfthe shores. Many 
persons will pus a sleepless night, fear
ing this is merely the fyrerunner of a 
more serious shook.

Princeton, N. J., AugUO.—A severe 
shock of earthquake wu distinctly felt 
this afternoon. Houses trembled, crock
ery-ware jingled, door bellawere rung 
and picture-frames moved out of position 
Many were startled and rushed out of 
doors. The course of the oscillation wu 
southwest to northeut.

Patterson, N. J., Aug. 10.—Shocks 
were felt here at 11:45, 1:45 and 2:08. 
The latter wu very severe. The bells in 
the alarm telegraph office rang during the 
lut shook. The people are afraid of an
other shock,and at 10:30 gathered in the 
streets. m

homo Branch, Aug. 10.- The earth-

Snake badly frightened the people here.
ine lady was thrown out of bed. Per

sons who were bathing allege that they 
felt a alight electric shook.|

I

I

a

I

fright in some cases amounting to 
-panic. Neither Cape May nor Atlantic 
City noticed any unusual mot ion, and as 
faru early reports indicate Philadelphia 
wu the southern limit of the t Hock. 
Cleveland the shock was pi only but 
slightly felt. In the telegraph office 
here the operators felt a serious move 
ment of the floor (the aeventn story), 
but there were no electoral phenomena 

! connected with i^ and no electrical dis
turbances.

At Port Jervis there were two shocks 
in quick succession, and luting about 
half a minute. Waterbury, Conn., re
porta that the shock waa felt in that 
vicinity at 2.10 this afternoon, luting 
about half a minute. At Peekakill the 
shock wu felt distinctly twice. At 
Nyack the earthquake shook that section 
violently. Mount Vernon reports that 
the houses were shaken and the contents 
tattled, cresting great alarm among the 
occupants. The chimney of a house at 
Ham ville wu shaken down and the walls 
badly shattered.

PANIC IN NEW YORE CITY.
A number of walls and ceilings were 

cracked by the earthquake this afternoon 
The shock wu most perceptibly felt in 
the district bounded by 125th and 132nd 
streets and Third and Fourth avenues.

! Men, women and children rushed 
«reaming from their homes,coatleaa and 
hatless. Police Captain Petty uys he 
noticed three distinct shocks, When 
the rumbling noise wu heard the utmost 
excitement prevailed in the thickly popu 
lated tenement houses. The inmates 
blocked the stairways in their mad rush 
for the «treats. Windows were broken, 
•rockery smuhed and policemen were 
Wiled to preserve order. The great 

wers of Brooklyn Bridge oscillated visi 
ly’while the bridge rocked aa if struck 

hurricane. At the iron steamboat 
r the motion wu so violent that the 

ticket takers ruahed from the offices. 
Large crowds at Central Park were 
thrown into a state of violent excitement 
by the shaking and strange rumbling in 
the ground. The animals in the men
agerie were frightened. There wu a 
panic at the large hotels on Coney 
Island, the guests making,a general rush 
for the open air.

TBRROR CREATED IN BROÛKLYN.

During the shock in Brooklyn today 
the people living or working about the 
oil works located on the shore of Newton 
Creek fled, thinking an explosion had oc 

irred there. All the fire companies 
leased their horses in readiness to re 
id to an alarm of fire which they 

mght would follow. The sensation 
experienced on the receiving ship Ver- 

nt, lying at ti e navy yard, was suni- 
to that felt when a broadside was dis- 

ed. Many Sunday schools were in 
ion at the time, and the teachers 

, in some instances, great difficulty in 
allaying terror of the children and pre
venting a panic.

ON LONG ISLAND.

Islet, L.I., Aug 10.—The earth shook 
violently shortly after 2 this forenoon. 
There wu a general stampede of occu
pants of houses. Animals were frighten
ed in their stables and manifested a de
sire to break away. One citizen took 
out and commenced reading a prayer- 

k.
Bockaway, Aug. 10.—A loud rumbl- 

noiae startled t he people all along the 
ith aide of Long Island about 2 o'clock 

shock followed, causing buildings to 
Glass and crockery-ware were 

wn from their shelves. The inmates 
out of houses screaming and women

CONNECTICUT SCARED.
Stamford, Cenn., Aug. 10.—A very 

perceptible shock of earthquake wu felt 
here, shaking buildings, etc., and scaring 
the inhabitants. At the Stamford House 
the guests rushed from the house ex 
claiming that the lut day had come. 
Fifteen years ago a similar shock was 
felt at night, and forty years ago a still 
greater one.

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug 10.—The 
shock here wu severe, luting 15 seconds. 
There wu considerable excitement and 
some terror. At Stratford two chimneys 
were thrown down. The waters of the 
Hooaatonic were agitated, causing the 
waves to recede from both shores, meet
ing in the middle, csusing a curious 
spectacle, v

THE WAVE IN PENNSYLVANIA,
Philadelphia, Aug. 10.—For the first 

time since January 8th, 1817, a very 
perceptible shock of earthquake wu felt 
here today. It wu of about ten seconds 
duration, and the undulation apparently 
extended from northeast to southwest, 
incrouing in violence with each succeed
ing second, and subsiding gradually. 
The strongest buildings were shaken, 
and rickety chimneys toppled over on 
the roofs. In all parts of the city.pluter 
fell, ohinawsre rattled, doer-bells began 
ringing, glasses clinked, clucks stopped. 
In some instances people were prostrated 
upon the floor of their dwellings, 
Nervous people were frightened to such 
an extent that many thought the de
struction of the world was at hand. 
Everywhere the populace wu excited. 
Every house in the city was agitated 
more or less. In a few moments later 
three-fourths of the entire population 
were in the streets. Everywhere men, 
women and children congregated upon 
the sidewalks and street corners and 
eagerly discussed the affair. Gradually 
the impression that an earthquake had 
occurred grew upon the citizens. Many 
timid people were so alarmed that they 
hesitated to re-enter their houses. In a 
short time after the occurrences the 
people flocked from all paits of the city 
to Cheanut street and there gathered 
around the different newspaper and 
telegraph efficea to ascertain the news 
from other parts. The shipping was 
affected. Ships loading petroleum in 
the Schuylkill snapped their hawsers, 
and were only preyented from going 
uhore by the united efforts of their 
crews.

A TERRIFIED poker party. 
Allentown, Pa., Aug. 10.—Two 

distinct shocks were fell shortly after 
There wu a general rocking of 

houses and in some instances the motion 
wu so violent u to throw persons sleep
ing on lounges upon the floor. Many 
of the residents were greatly startled. 
The shocks are the general topic of 
conersalion. A party who were playing 
poker in a club room rushed into the 
street hatless and costless, under the 
impression that an attempt had been 
made to wreck the building, A brick 
chimney also fell to the ground. All 
through the state despatches announce 
that the shocks were felt distinctly.

Mrs. Hi
her sister,________ ,_____
Moines, are visiting friends at 
ton.

leory Morris, of Colborae, and 
', Mra Georgs Howell, of Dae- 

Brain p-

SeyfliUL
On Sunday, the 3rd lost., Rev. Mr. 

Taylor, Episcopalian, wu overcome with 
faintness while preaching, aud fell down 

He wu assisted home.in the pulpit.

Belltit
Must of the farmers around here an 

engaged threshing their fall wheat, which 
is an average crop. Geo. Agar, it 
seems, takes the cake for fast thrashing. 
Last Friday he thrashed at the rate of 4 
bushels per minute at his father’s.

Paramount.
Mr. John Potcher, of Toronto, is the 

guest of D. Potcher, of this place.
Mrs. Drynen, who hat been ailing for 

some time, is visiting st her fat hers, 
the neighborhood of Galt

John Cook, who hu been employed u 
fireman on the steam barge Fortune,is st 
present visiting in this vicinity.

The temperance workers here are tak 
ing an active part in the Scott Act move
ment, they propose haring a grand lee 
ture in the school house shortly.

Debate. —An interesting debate took 
place in the Temperance hall on Friday 
night last, the subject being : “Resolved 
—That British connection is preferrable 
to Canadian independence." E. A. Mc
Kenzie and Wm. McIntosh, took the 
affirmative, and D. G, McKenzie and 
Wm. Davis, the negative. After 
lengthy discussion, the argument wu de
cided in favor of connection.

The inhabitants of the Province of 
Gascony have long bean celebrated for 
their lively sallies, called in French gas
conades. A Gascon, in proof of hie 
nobility, asserted that 'in hie .father’s 
cutle they used no other 6reweed hot 
the batons of the different Marshals of 
France of his family.

A Gascon officer hearing some one 
celebrating the ezploits of a prince who 
in two assaults upon a town had killed 
six men with his own hand.

‘Bah,’ said he, ‘the very mattress I 
sleep open is staffed with nothing else 
but the moustaches of those whom I sent 
to slumber in the other world.'

Epps e < ooqa.—Obatepcl and Comport
ing.—“By » thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, end by s careful 
application of the Hue properties of well- 
selected Cocos, Mr. Epps hu provided our 
breakfast tables with e delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
a—i, t. by the judicious use of 

that a constitution maydoctors bills. It is 
such articles of diet

Lt.oura,
The drought is being severely felt here 

by owners offc^ve stock.
Mra. John Horton was the guest of 

friends inttrucetield lut week.
Mrs. MEerson enjoyed a pleasant visit 

to friends in Dungannon last week.
The Presbyterian choir had a service 

of song lut Sunday evening, which wu 
well attended. We understand that they 
will be continued for a time

I.|0. G. T.—The officers elected for 
ensuing quarter were duly installed for 
the current quarter by L. D. Bro. Gum
ming at the regular meeting of 8th inst. 
Bro. XV. H. Glutton. XV.C.T. ; sister M. 
A. McManus, W.V.T.; bro. S. B. Wil
liams, XV. S.; bro. G. H. Glutton, W.F. 
S. ; bro. P. Stuart, W.T. ; bro. J. A. Mc
Arthur, XV. M. ; sister Ellen Horton, D. 
M. ; sister Jefferson, I.G. ; bro. XV. Mc
Manus, O.G. ; sister Carruthera, XV. R. 
H.S.; sister E. Cowan, W.L.H.S.; bro. 
•lohn Horton, XV. C. ; bro. M. McManus, 
P. W.C.T. The attendance at meetings 
is very large and there is always a fine 
programme for the good of the order.

Stutiop.
Miss Mary Dean, of 

visiting friends here.
Q. H. Williams took in the excursion 

to the Queen City on the 6th inst.
Some of our Leeburn cousins visit our 

burg now with their cattle and horses 
for our never failing mineral waters. 
The lake hu not run dry, but the per
ennial stream here is very attractive

Loshalsh.
Fall wheat harvest is completed here. 

The yield will be below the average, the 
crop being light, but the grain is of a fine 
plump sample.

Jno. L. Carr, 1st con. of Huron, has 
pnrehued a fine new steam engine and 
thresher, and is prepared to do work in 
hia line in the best of style as of yore.

A very sudden death occurred here 
lut week. Mrs. McLeod, relict of the 
late Roderick McLeod, of 1st con. of 
Huron, had gone to see a relation Mrs. 
McKay, of 12th con. AshtielJ, who had 
been ill for some time: and was on her 
return homeward in company with her 
aon John, but had gone only a few yards 
in the buggy when she apparently faint
ed. She was carried back to the house, 
but ere she reached there life had fled. 
Heart disease is supposed to have been 
the cause of her sudden death. She had 
reached a good old age, 75 years, and 
was much respected.

be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies »re floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. Wo may escape many % fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
* lood and a properly nourished frame/*

* - l—Made

Loans and Insurance. t—NOTICE to HEREBY
«<•

Wl ARE LENDING MONEY ATe (Six) par omit. Privai, funds.
MAOKR A LEWIS.

Goderich, April 17th,
<£500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
V CAMERON MOLT It CAMERON. Gode
•loh. 1799.
MONEY TO LEND.-PRIVATE
ItA fonde—on freehold security. Apply to 
Goo. Swaneon. Goderich. t87e-0m.

MONEY to lend.—a large
1VI amount of Private Funds for Investment 
vt lowest rates on flnt-claae Mortgagee. Apply 
to OARROW A PROVDFOOT.

; So

I also tha t portion of the lame or rood'^i»,£^tbe.t5.n2.x

to^Sm^-rnârivi
vey on the one side, and Lota 398, 997, •56

Ï 20,M0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
? on Farm end Town Property at lowest ln- 

Mortgo*ee purchased, no Commission 
• ------•" - reasonable.

Clark.

3TON Barristers. Ac.. Goderich.
l one

job:
1791

day
BN

Rradcliffe, FIRE, MARINE, SHERIFFS SaLE uF LUTES.
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. ^ —

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Btock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town 01 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(ud-s taira) Kars block Goderich

Service Gazette.-____________ __________ply with boiling
water or milk. Sold only in Packets ana 
Tins (*lb. and lb.), by Grocers, labelled— 
James Epps ft Co., Homoeopathic Chemii 

London Eng.”

■•BE.
On the and Inst., the wife of H. H. Smith, 

Winnipeg, of a daughter.
In Victoria, N.W.T.. on July 14th, the wife 

of Rev. J. A. Me Lachlan, of a daughter.

In Cincinniatti, July JOtb, by the Rev. Re
verdy Est ill, John Oaulo, of Leeds. England, 
to Elizabeth Jane Stotts, of Detroit, formerly 
of Goderich, Ont.

medical.

TE. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
• Ont. Physician, Surgeon. Accoucheur,

<£r. Office—( 
Hutchinson) J 
tin's hotel.

rly occupied by Dr. 
ngannon. Night office—Mar* 

1881-

Gederlch Markets

Wheat, (Spring) V bush........
Flour, V barrel........................
Oats, V bush.............................
Peas, » bush.............................
Barley, * bush.........................
Potatoes ¥ bush ............
Hay, 9 ton.................................
Butter, |t lb................................
Eggs, 9 doz. (unpacked).......
Cheese........................................
Shorts, V cwt..........................
Bran, V cwt............ .................
Chop, 9 cwt.............................
Wood...........................................
Hides..........................................
Sheepskins................................

I, Aug. tl, 1884.
.. SI oo @|1 06
.. 1 00 G 1 (Vi
... 4 75 «* 5 00

. 038 0 40
.. 0 66 (* 0 72

... 0 45 id o to
. 0 50 <» 0 60

.. 7 50 <» » 00
. 0 14 (S 0 16

.. 0 15 (A 0 Ifi
... Oil 0 10
... 0 90 
.. 0 70 JS8
... 60 1 70
.. 3 50 4 05
.. 5 50 6 05
.. 0 40 1 92

COAL.
I beg to advise my customers and the con

sumers of Coal generally, that I am now re
ceiving my Fall and Winter supply of EABD 
AND SOFT COAL, and am prepared to take 
orders to be delivered in town at the following 
prices :
Chestnut and Stove, 87.00 
Hgg, - - - $6.75
loft, - - - $5.00
Thanking you for past favors, I herewith 

respectfully solicit a continuance of your pat
ronage.

"W\ LEE.
Goderich, Aug. 13, 1881. 4966-tf

3

JB. WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY-
. SICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 

C.P.S.. Ontario. Office—The Square, 2 doors 
East of Wilson's Drug Store, up stairs. llWJt

R. McDOXAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
• IAN. SURGEON, Ac., Graduate of Tor

onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians. London. England, Ac.. Ac., 
MT C. P. S., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Bamtlton street, God
erich__________  171194m

DR McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 

Bruoe Street, seeoti.1 loor west of Victoria 
Street._______________________________1751.

G. MACKID, M. D., PHY8I-
• clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Tamer 
-on ft Cameron's Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1782-y.

H.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
_ Pnyatcians. Surgeons, Accoucher*. Ac. 

at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the

County or Huron i. By virtue of a Wrl 
TO wit: i Fieri Facias, issu

of Her Majesty’* High Court of J 
Queen's Bench Division, and to be i 
and delivered agslmt the L 
menti Of WILLIAM ROB1L . .
«uitof JOHN GREEN A CO. Ï hate i____
and taken in execution all the right, title, in
terest, and equity of redemption of all an* 
singular that eertaln panel or treat of land 
and premise*, situate, lying and being in the 
Township of Colborae. In the County of 
Huron, and Provisos of Ontario, being com
posed of » part of lot number oae, in the flrat 
concession, eastern division, of the aaidCown- 
ehlp. The metes and bounds of the said parcel 
of land, being as follows Commencing lit the 
distance of one chain elxty-eeven links, on » 
course due west, from the post planted be
tween lots one end two, on south side of eon- 
cession road, thence south, four drgrses. 
twenty minutes, east (magnetic) two chains 
nine links, thence south, oevooty-flse degrees, 
fifteen minutes, west, one chain, eighty Hnks, 
thence north, forty-three degree», forty-five 
minutes, west, sixty-nine links thence north, 
eight degrees, twenty minutes, west, tiro 
chains, thirty links, thence north, fourteen de
grees. east, one chela, fifteen links, thence 
south, eighty-two degrees, ten minutes, cost, 
one chain, thirty-four links, thence south, 
thirty-two degrees, forty minutes, sea' 
chain, forty links, to the place of begi 
and containing by admeasurement, 
roods end two perches of land, which lueees 
and Tenements I shall offer for Sale, at mx of
fice, in the Court House. In the Town of Gode
rich, on Tuesday, the Thirtieth day of Sep
tember, 1884, et the hoar of twelve of the 
clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff; Co. Hon

Sheriff’s Office. Goderich. ).
June 13th. 1884. 1948*1A

gaol Goderich.
TON

G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil- 
1751.

Auctionee ring

HXV. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR 
• the County of Huron. Sales attended 
in any part oMhe County. Address orders to

Goderich P. i 1885.

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
O TioNrTIONEER and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my ad dre» 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOH1 
KNOX Countv Auctioneer. 1887-tf "

Legal.

SEAGER & LEXVIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich.

C. 8eager, Jr.
E. N. Lewis.

J. A. Morton.
______________________________ 1907-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR ftc.,
Office ^corner of the square and West 

■tret, Grjiericn. over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

(HARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
T RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow. W. Proudfoot.

| CAMERON, HJLT & CAMERON, 
' Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, Ac.

• Oderich and Wingham. II. C. Cameron. Q 
op P. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. u v 
Mscara, Wingham.

W. K 
1751.

Dungannon.
At a meeting of the Aehtield and XX'a- 

wanoih Branch Agricultural Society 
held here yesterday it was decided to 
hold our fall show in Dungannou on the 
8th day of October.

Oorbrald.

Miss McGregor, of Detroit, and Miss 
McColl, of Hensall, were the guests of 
Miss Annie Morris last week,

The short cut path around Dunlop 
Hill, known aa the Blue Bend by all 
travellers on shank's mare, is badly out 
of repair, and needs fixing. Young 
ladies complain much of it when they 
have an escort, having to go in Indian 
file. XX c would advise them to get up a 
deputation to see the bachelor councillor 
and get him to urge their troubles before 
his married councilors at the next meet 
ing of the township council. In fact 
something should be done to repair this 
by-path.

Peculiar Accident.—A couple of 
weeks ago Joseph Morris missed a steer, 
and after a few days diligent search gave 
the animal up as strayed or stolen. One 
day he chanced to go near the rear end 
of the farm on some business, and not 
far from the lake found the missing 
bovine, caught between several logs in a 
gully. It had been imprisoned there 
for eight days, without food or water, 
although in its hunger it had eaten all 
the wood within reach. Help was 
brought, and the animal released. It io

Goderich Township.
Pinkeye and distemper are affecting 

horses.
John Marshall, while cutting bands at 

B. Cnman's threshing, took a slice off 
his own thumb,

Bio Yield op Wheat.—Commissioner 
Gabriel Elliott had a threshing on Satur
day. Fifteen acres of wheat yielded 
about 700 bushels.

Alex. McGregor now carries his right 
hand in the fashionable sling. He had a 
shake with a threshing machine and 
parted with several of his digits in con
sequence,

Twin Colts.—J. W. Elliott, of the 
8th, had a mare drop twin colts on Sun
day. They are sired by McDougall’s 
“Fear Not,” are nice specimens of horse
flesh, and may make a good match team 
—both being horses and well mated.

Joseph Miller, of Holmeeville, had hia 
hand and arm inoculated with the virus 
of poison ivy. It swelled up and was 
very painful. By the application of a 
lotion the irritation has been reduced, 
and the limb is now in a fair way of be
ing itself again.

Aitliur Elliott, of Grandin, Dakota, 
has been visiting friends on the 8th and 
in other parts of the township, after an 
absence in the blixzard territory of five 
years. He returned on XX’ednesday and 
was accompanied by his mother and Mrs. 
McDonald, formerly Miss Currie, and by 
Miss Ellen-Miller, daughter of Joseph 
Miller,

The Crops.—The fall and spring crops 
far exceed expectations. Fall and spring 
wheat will be from 20. to 30 per cent, 
better than expected in the spring. Oats 
arc short in straw, but well headed, and 
will be an average crop. Barley an 
average and well saved. Peas an aver
age. The root crop has picked up great-

Y'OTERS LIST—1884. 
MUXICIPALITŸ~ÔF THE TUIVtf. 

if HIP OF COLBORNE.
Notice is hereby giten that I have trans

mitted or delivered to the persons mentioned 
in the third and fourth section of the “Vote.a 
Lists Act." the copies required bv said sections 
to he so transmitted or delivered of the List 
made pursuant to said Act. of all persons ap
pearing by the last revised assessment roll of 
the said municipality to be entitled to vote in 
the said municipality at elections for members 
of the Legislative Assembly, and at Municipal 
Elections, and that the said List was first post
ed up in my office un the sixth day of August, 
1881. and remains there for inspection.

Electors are called upon to examine the aaid 
List, and if any omissions or any other errors 
are found therein to take immediate proceed- 
toTtw° have Mid errurs corrected according

JOHN A. McDONAGH.
„ Clerk of said Municipality.
Carlow P.O..

Dated thia 8th day of August, 1881. 1969-

Goderich auction mart
AND

COMMISSION ROOMS 
^Second door South of The Signal Office

Land Bought awl Sold on Commission.
AGENT KORftTHE

HAMILTON LOAN SOCIETY.
Money Lent at Lowest Rate of Interest.

MONKY ADVAXCEDION GOODS SENT TO 
T4IE MART FOR SALE.

S. POLLOCK,
Real Estate and Financial Agent.

HELLMUTH

ladies’ (College,
LONDON, ONT.

FRENCH SPOKEN IN THE COLLEGE
IVTusio a Specialty.

( W. Waugh Lauder. Gold Medallist, and pupil 
of the celebrated Abbe Liszt. Director.

PAINTING A SPECIALTY.
(J R Slavey, Artist, Director)

Junior Department. GLASSWARE,
Full Diploma Courses in Literature, Music 
and Art. 40 Scholarships competitively 
awarded annually, 18 at September entrance 
examinations.

tflvrmz* *9» to m For large, illus
trated circular, address :

REV. K. N. ENGLISH, M.A.. Principal 
ÆaTNext term begins September ldtb 

Aurf7.l**4 liFA-lm

G.H.OLD
Has in Stock a Large Assortment of

FRUIT JARS
m

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
IFOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

1910-1 y

Also a full line In

Crockery & Glassware

April i8th. 1881.
Goderich.

1937-ly

$50,000 1T 6

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y

îb!ePhXJrartly!Ônn m°nef at 6 pcr ccnt“ W 

TERMS TO SUIT BORROXXERS,
on first-class farm security.Apply to '

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON.
Barristers, Goderich, 

Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y.

Messrs. Cameron, Holt & Cameron have 
îifV. Ve e.meunt of Private funds to loai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct 4,11883. ' 1911-tf

_ . _______ ____ . >P .
now slowly recovering, and some day it ly during the past few weeks, and now in 
may be seen in Goderich among the fat many cases promises to turn out better 
beeves from Colborae. I than for some years.

-A-IP IP Xj ZE
BARRELS.

ot Firet

LOWEST FIGURE
possible, and will deliver to any part 

Promptness and quality guaranteed. Apply to

PAT. farb,

International Salt Works Cooper Shop. 
Auc 7, 1884. 1995.1m

C. CRABB
—--- -HAS—-----

The Oldest Established and 
Cheapest Store in the 

County of Huron.
PRESENT PRICES:

GROCERIES.
Granulated Sugar. 12 lbs. for $1.00 ; Ly the lb. 
10c. Other sugars In proportion. Sugars cash on delivery.

TEAS AS CHEAP AS SUGARS.
Black Tea at 25c., equal to any 90c. Tea in On
tario : Finer Blacks at 50c. and 75c. Green 
Teas—Young Hyson, from 29c. to 80c. Gun
powder Tea, 39c.; tha finest imported, 75c. lb 
A very fine Japan Sifting at 20c. lb.

DHY GOODS.
Prints to close at prices to astonish. Factory 
Cotton, yard wide by piece at 6c.; narrower
?^woriflhn8ei.,ât0,tir°*0r,lin Dre" 8ilk» *

HABDWAEBi.
A well-selected stock of Scythes, Snalths, Hay 
Forks, bpades and Shovels, all tom the best 
makers.

F-A.HSTTS -A.asm OILS.
We keep none but the best, and sell them nt 
same price as commonest.

Vinegi 
from mil

ir a specialty, and 
teral acids. warranted free

A good supply of Glass and Builders’ Hard
ware on hand.

O. CRABB
Goderich, June 26th, 1884. 1949dm

• wanted for The Lives ot nl 
kfh« Presidents of the U.8. It 
lis the Largest, Handsomest 
'and best book ever sold for 

hn^tî^A ™ our J>rice- Th® fastest sellinghhesth,America. Immense profits to agents- 
All Intelligent people want it. Anyone can be
come aeucceeernl agent. Terms free Address 
Hallktt Book Co,. Portland, Maine. 1922-

Glassware of all kinds at Bottom 
Prices. China Seta at Cost.

A full line of Fresh

GROCERIES
GOOD AND CHEAP.

W ill Not be Undersold in Sugars. 
Teas as Cheap as ever.

G. H. OLD,
On the Square, Goderich.

the gkrela/tiiiism am
Semi-Centennial Eiposition,

1884.
Of Live Stock, Poultry, Dairy, 

Agricultural and Horticultnral 
Products, Implements and Man- 
ufactures of all kinds.

September 10th to 20th
The Largest Prize List la the Be*!*!#*.

%8t8^nd Forms can be obtain-

t^th.nsï?JeT£r.?ŒtS‘0on by p“w"d

ENTRIES COME UCtiT Sam.

THIS WILL BE THE

GRANDEST EVENT
Of Toronto’s Semi-Centennial year.

An Immense Programme /
or

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
Is being prepared tor that time.

CheapJune, end Exenrslen* en mi Ball- 
ways. The best lies* la visit the City er 
Tarante.

WJLXT FOB XT.
J. J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL,


